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Okanagan Hlgtiway 
Main Feeder Route
N o w  C onsidered Part Ol' Project N o. 5 L inked T o  Trans- 
Canada R oute, Says H on . F. M. M aePherson, M inister 
O f Public W orks, T o  D elegation  In  K elow na— Joint 
E xpenditures B etw een  P rovincial A nd D om inion  
G overnm ents For Future C onstruction  —  M inister  
S ays A uxiliary Ferry Service W ill B e Provided  
W hen Such N eed  A rises For Sam e
SCHOOL ENROLMENT 
TOTALLED NEARLY 
TWELVE HUNDRED
Twenty-seven Per Cent O f Kel­
owna Pupils Are Of Foreign 
Born Parents
An n o u n c e m e n t  that the main Okanagan highway from Osoyoos to Salmon Arm is now part of Project No, 5 and con­
nects with the Trans-Canada H ighway at Salmon Arm  as a feeder 
route, was made by Hon. F. M. MaePherson in Kelowna on Mon­
day when he met a representative group for an informal discussion 
of Provincial Department of Public W orks matters.
Hon. Mr. MaePherson is touring the Province, inspecting 
works under way at present and sites of new undertakings for this 
year and in 1938. He arrived from Penticton on Monday afternoon 
and continued north to Vernon on Tuesday morning, after an over­
night stay at the Royal Anne Hotel.
He was accompanied north to Vernon by Mr. O. P. Roberts, 
Assistant District Engineer, Vernon.
In Kelowna, Hon. Mr. MaePherson met representatives of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, Junior Board of Trade, and the B.C.F.G.A. 
H e also attended a meeting of the Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association on Monday evening.
.loiiit Undertaking
Project No. 5 cxlcMicis Irom Osoyoos 
at U<c liiteniational Boundary line 
nortii to Prince George, connecting 
north and soulli with the Tr;ins-Cana- 
da higliway at Salmon Arm- By des­
ignating this feeder line ;is such, all 
new construction work on the highway 
will be undertaken jointly by the Do­
minion and Provincial governments.
Hon. Mr. MaePherson told the meeting.
Althougli he' was non-committal on 
the subject, the B.C. cabinet minister 
assured tiie gathering that adequate 
auxiliary ferry service would be forth­
coming when the necessity arose. It 
is felt that by August 1 the traffic will 
be of such dimensions that an auxiliary 
tug and barge will be needed to as­
sist in ferrying truckloads of-^fruits 
.and vegetables across Okanagan Lake 
from Westbank and relieve the regular 
ferry boat.
The Kelowna Board of Trade asked 
the Minister about the proposed oil 
flush coating of secondary roads in this 
district, and was told that the pro­
gramme as outlined would bg put 
through this year. This calls for oil­
ing of main roads in the actual fruit 
districts *in order that the fruit may 
arrive in the packing houses in the 
best possfljle condition. ■
Mr. A K. Loyd, B.C.F.G.A. President, 
asked that wherever possible the roads 
used chiefly to arrive at the main Ok­
anagan highway be oil coated, even if 
other minor byroads through the or­
chard sections are not given as much 
attention as formerly.
 ^ Oiling Secondary Roads 
It was felt that, if these main roads 
in the agricultural . sections are kept 
in good condition, the bruising of fruit 
_^ and the dust nuisance would .be kept 
at a minimum, ft  is expected that the 
K.L.O. road and the Okanagan Mis­
sion road will receive a double flush 
coattof oil this summer.
At present the mulch surfacing on 
the Barlee stretch of the Kelo\yna-Ver- 
non highway is~laid. in readiness for 
a period of continued hot weather. La­
ter, this entire strip of road will be 
torn up and a proper* foundation laid 
so that the continued trouble of up­
heavals each spring wiU be eliminated.
The Minister was al.so asked to take 
steps to get the , Kelowna-Beaverdell- 
road in good shape, aiid was explained 
( Continued on Pasre 4)
Total pupils enrolled in the Kelowna 
schools during the past year amounted 
to 1,169, according to reports recently 
compiled by the School Board Secre­
tary, Mr. N. D. McTavish, upon infor­
mation supplied by the school prin­
cipals, Messrs. F. T. Marriage. L. B. 
Stibbs and A. A. Chapman.
In the Elementary School there were 
681 pupils, in the Junior High 309, and 
in the Senior High 179. There are more 
boys than girls in the entire school, 
although this ratio only holds good 
in .the Junior High, there being more 
girls in the Elementary and Senior 
High. In the Elementary there are 
338 boys and 343 girls, in the Junior 
High 172 boys and 137 girls, and in the 
Senior High 8.5 boys and 94 girls.
Including the three principals, there 
are 35 teachers employed to instruct 
this large group of students. The Ele­
mentary has eighteen, the Junior High 
nine and the Senior High six.
A large number of the pupils of the 
Kelowna schools are of foreign parent- 
jige, and their origins are widely scat­
tered. For instance, in the Element­
ary there are 1 Chinese, 16 Japanese, 
78 Germans, 24 Italians, 6 Dutch, 33 
■Russians, 20 Americans. 11 Hungarians,. 
9 Swedes, JO Poles, 8 Roumanians, 7 
Jugo Slavians,'-6 Austrians, 11 Nor­
wegians, 1 Greek. 1 Czech, and 1 Lat­
vian. Junior ‘High figures reveal 1 
Chinese. 13 Japanese, 2 Americans, 1 
Roumanian, 16 Germans, 15 Italians, 5 
Russians, 5 Poles, 3 Scandinavians and 
8 Hungarians. The number of foreign­
ers in the Senior High soon fades away, 
that unit having 3 Japanese, 1 Douk- 
hobor. 3 Austrians, 2 Germans, 1 Uk- 
ranian. and 2 Italians-.
These figures give an amazing total 
of pupils whose^J^arents are foreign 
born, being 323 out of the 1,169 or 27 
per, cent.
V isitor T o  Okana^^aii
1 jl#-’
HON. F. M. MACPHERSON
Minister of Public Work.s, who visit­
ed Kelowna on Monday and was met 
by a Board of Trade delegation. He 
announced that the Okanagan highway 
is now known as Project No. 5 and is 
considered a main feeder route to the 
Trans-Canada highway., cmmecting at 
Salmon Arm.
RELIEF SHOWS 
GREAT DROP IN 
JUNE PAYMENTS
T w o  Hundred Heads Of Families 
Drop From Rolls In This 
Riding
L O W E S T  JU NE  IN  H ISTO R Y
Predict All-Time Low W ill Be 
Reached This Month In Relief 
Payments
From the top to the bottom is the 
record of the Provincial .Government 
relief payments in South Okanagan 
district, according to figures just re­
leased by Mp A. W. Gray. Govern­
ment Relief Administrator for the rid­
ing. March showed an all-time high 
for relief payments, while June was 
remarkable for being the lightest June 
recorded since , relief has tjeen paid 
by the Provincial Government.
In March 253 heads of families and 
dependents were paid about $4,800 in 
relief. In two months two hundred 
heads of families were cut off the rolls, 
leaving but 57, with 211 dependents. 
Work relief payments in June amount­
ed to $819.20 and direct relief $478.00, 
for a total of $1,297.20.
Lowest June Figures
In June, 1936, the relief figures .am­
ounted to $1,867.41, while the lowest 
June ever recorded previously was in 
1932, when the payments totalled 
$1,600.
For the first •'13 days in July only 
about $120 had been expended in aid­
ing needy persons, and there is every 
indication that this month will spell 
an all-time low for any month in the 
year. Picking of cherries, haying, and 
general increase in building activity, 
plus a decided uptrend in business 
conditions generally have resulted in 
additional labour being employed and 
many persons being able to earn their 
livelihood without Provincial Govern­
ment aid.
GYROS FROM TWO 
COUNTRIES GATHER 
FOR CONVENTION
District Four Gathering To  Be 
In Kelowna For Three Days
—  “ \
Approximali'ly 13() Gyro.s :uul Gyrt'l- 
l.e.s fi’uin all p.'irls of District No^  4, Gy­
ro liitcm.-itional. will g.atlicr in Kelow­
na next Tliursday, Friday and Satur­
day, .lul.v 22, 2.‘1 and 24, to atleiu! the 
annuiil dislricl convention, to be held 
for I lie first time; in llic Inti'rior of 
Brilisli Cohnnbiii. This llgurt' docs not 
inchule iin.v visitors from llie two 
nciglibonring chibs, I ’cMitictun and 
Kamlnnps, or the local club. ln_ all 
al)()ul 2.')0 pci'sons will be rcgisU.'rcd, 
it is expected.
Aeeominodaiion will bi* taxed to the 
limit, and all available slec-ping (giar- 
ti'i's are hi'inj; soughi, by the Kelowna 
Gyros. A full, three-day t)'-ogramme 
has beim arraiigi'drand the local club­
men have been working for months in 
preparation for thiii- gala event, one of 
tlie liighlights in Kelowna Gyro liis- 
lory.
Mr. Howard Fairbairn is Club Presi­
dent this year, and Mr. llt?g. Rutlier- 
ford is Convention Chairman.
The jjrogramme starts off witli a 
welcome luncheon at the Royal Anne 
Hotel at noon on Thursday. Tlie after­
noon will be sponi in various sport 
functions with the visitors being al­
lowed to enjoy Ihem.selvcs as they see 
fit. At four o'clock a tea will be lield 
tor the Gyretles at tlie Eldorado Arms- 
An official dinner to delegates is sche­
duled for the Eldorado Arms that eve­
ning, while the main event will be a 
gigantic beach iiarty at tlic Boyce Gy­
ro Park.
Friday sees the visitors and local 
residents alike escorted aboard the S.S. 
Sicarhous, C.P.R. lake boat which ha.s 
been promised for the occasion, to 
steam leisurely southwards to Pentic­
ton. where the members of that club 
will play host for a few hours. In the 
evening a big dance has been arranged 
for the Aquatic Pavilion.
The main business session will oc­
cupy Saturday morning, along with 
drives around the city. At noon a 
stunt luncheon will be held at the 
Aquatic Pavilion and at 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon a short regatta has been 
suggested, with many novelty stunts 
for the visitors to join. A  banquet at 
the Royal Anne, followed by dancing 
at the Aquatic, winds up the program­
me on Saturday evening.
A number of visitors, having heard 
plenty about the splendid fishing wa­
ters in the Kelowna district, are plan­
ning to spend several extra days lur- 
.ing the elusive trout-
C liam pions Of Interior  
T ennis T ournam ent 
In K elow na
Men’.s Siiigles M. Draiiga, 
i .Scaltlc; ruimer-up. Dou;;. Cam­
eron, Vancouver.
liiulie.s' Singles -- Mi.ss .lean 
Miliu’, Vaneonver; rumier-ui), 
Miss K. Young,. Vancouver.
Men's Doubles- D. Cameron 
and J. Skelton. Vancouver; run- 
iier.s-up, M. Draqga and B. Od­
ium, Seallle.
IjIuIIcs’ Doubles Misses J. 
Milne and E. Young. Vancouver; 
rnimers-np, Mrs. MaUlicwson and 
Miss Stubbs, Kelowna.
Mixed Doubles -E. Foi st and 
Miss Young, Vancouver: runners- 
ui), D. Cameron. Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Matthcwsoii, Kelowna.
Junior Doys’ Siugle.s—J. Skel­
ton, Vancouver; ruimer-up, B. 
Odmaii. Seatlh.'.
Junior Girls’ Siiiglcs—Marjorie 
Galbraith, Penticton; runner-up., 
J. Galbraith, Kelowna.
Vetcriuis’ Doubles--R. Phipps 
and G. Clarke. Vancouver; run­
ners-up. F. l.iaxoii and O. St. P. 
Aitkens, Kelowna.
Men’s Consolation Singles—R. 
Kennington, Vancouver; runner- 
up. G. McKay. Kelowna.
Ladies’ Consolation Singles — 
Mi.ss M. Stubbs, Kelowna; run­
ner-up, Miss M. Elmore, Kclow- 
na.
Mixed Doubles Handicap P. H.
Weldon, Trail, and Mrs. Cawdell; 
runners-up, A. M. Chesser, Trail, 
and Miss Sutton, Kelowna.
NEAR DEATH WHEN 
CAR GOES IN LAKE
SUMMERLAND, July 12.—Members 
of the girls’ softball team and Lloyd 
Gould, who was driving them to Pen­
ticton, narrowly escaped serious injury 
on Tuesday evening, when the steer­
ing gear of the car broke, and car and 
occupants went over the bank into 
the lake.
Some suffered minor bruises and 
cuts, and Miss Gladys Zeilke just es­
caped drowning as she was pinned 
under the car.
This Thursday, July 15. Penticton 
bowlers will be entertained at the lo­
cal bowling greens on the Kelowna 
Club premises, in the return round 
for the Jones and Wright Cups. Ke­
lowna was defeated by a wide margin 
at Penticton, but hopes to turn the ta­
bles in this evening’s play.
Outside Entries Prove  
Class Ot Tennis P lay  
in  Interior Tourney
Mel Dranga, Seattle, beats Doug. Cameron , In Finals O i 
Men’s Singles—Jean Milne Displaces Eleanor Young 
Por Title—-Thirty-one Outside Competitors ®
Play O f  B e s t  Quality At Kelowna’s Racquet Event
GAR TURNS OVER 
ON SIX-FOOT BANK
T w o  H undred Persons 
Caravan To Beaverdelt
Forty-five Cars Go From Kelowna A Distance Of Fifty- 
two Miles To Mining Centre At Wallace Mountain 
— Inspect Mines And Hear A^/^ ants Of Residents—  
Road In Good Shape. Most Of W ay
WIT H  forty-five cars, containing at least two hundred persons, the goodwill caravan to Beaverdell last Sunday was one of the 
most successful events ever staged by any group of Kelowna citizens. 
These visitors from the Orchard City swarmed all over the nioun- 
tainside at Beaverdell, some fifty-two miles from here, entered the 
mines and generally entertained themselves.
One of the main ideas of the caravan was to show tl^  people 
of Beaverdell that Kelowna is awake to their , necessities. The con­
dition of the road was scrutinized and the question of the in­
clusion of that mining centre in the South Okanagan riding was 
carefully noted.
van members, many of Whom had nev-
Discussed Question W ith Board 
O f Industrial Relations
Competitors from Trail, Winnipeg,H^ 
San Diego, Seattle. Vancouver, and 
Victoria, combined with Valley players 
to make the fifteenth annual Interior 
Tennis Championships held from Mon­
day, July 5, to Saturday. July 10. one 
of the best competitions ever staged 
on the courts of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club. .
The finals on Saturday found Van­
couver. Seattle and Kelowna players 
facing each other across the courts, 
with Vancouver winning all but one 
of the major events. Mel Dranga, of 
Seattle, defe'ated Doug- Cameron, of 
Vancouver, in the men’s singles, but 
all the other open titles went 
Terminal City stars, lyho included such 
notables as Jean Milne, Eleanor Young, 
Ed Forst. and J. Skelton, youthful 
junior serisation.
Thirty-one visitors competed in the 
many divisions of the tournament. 
Fourteen tennis players came from 
Vancouver, four each from Seattle, 
Trail arid Vernon, two from Winnipeg, 
one from San Diego, orie from Vic­
toria, and 'One from Penticton.
The fine weather that had prevailed 
throughout ihe week continued for 
the finals on Saturday afternoorr; a gen­
tle breeze relieving to some extent the 
intensity of the suntmer heat-
Men’s Singles
Keen interest was taken in the out­
come of the men’s singles, the Seattle 
star, M. Dranga, being pretty much of 
, (Continued on Page 4)
NEW VERNON PACKING HOUSE
VERNON. July 15.—About another 
week’s time will see the completion 
of the new $7,000 packing house being 
erected by R. H. Macdonald & Sons, 
Limited, on trackage at the north end 
of Eighth Street, adjacent to the In­
land Ice & Cold Storage Company 
premises. This new plant, on ground 
mea?uring 100 by 55 feet, may be en­
larged at a future date, for property 
stretching back for 190 feet to the lane 
location has been leaised. It comprises 
one stored and a basement, and will 
be stuccoed at a later time. It is fully 
insulated, and is being equipped with 
up-to-date "packing house facilities. 
One grader will be utilized. Ready 
access to the ice company’s facilities 
is a marked feature of advantage.
DR. COLIN CAMPBELL DIES
PEimCTON.—Word was received in 
Penticton on Monday morning of the 
passing of Dr. Colin Thomas Campbell, 
at Victoria. While details are lacking; 
it is known that Dr. Campbell has been 
in failing health for some time.
Born in London. England, 57 years 
ago. Dr. Campbell journeyed across the 
Atlantic to Nova Scotia in 1882. In 
1920, Dr. Campbell came to Penticton, 
setting up a practice as dentist, which 
he maintained until a short time prior 
to his death. A  daughter, Mrs. Cume, 
survives.
Mrs. Albert Whiffin In _ Hospital 
Following Car Accident
Suffering from a disldcate^ elbo^' 
bruises and shock, Mrs. Albert Whif­
fin was admitted to the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Sunday night, following an 
accident about 300 yards from Reids 
Corner at 8 o’clock that evening.
Albert Whiffin reported to the Pro­
vincial Police that he was proceeding 
at about 25 miles per hour when his 
car was caught in the loose gravel 
and turned over the bank a distance 
of about six feet. The car was turned 
upside down When it slid over the in­
cline- Another passenger, Miss B. F. 
Cooper, escaped with only a few bruis­
es, and some shock, while Mr. Whiffin 
was uninjured.
MAY LOSE SIGHT OF EYE
PEN'ITCTON, July 15.—Dick Geld- 
reich, of Penticton, is a patient in the 
Penticton Hospital, and may lose the 
sight of his right eye, as result of an 
accident that occurred near Chute 
Lake on Thursday. A  crew of men 
had been unloading steel rails- A  large 
pipe forming part of the load of a 
car, rolled off, one end striking tht 
ground. The other end bounded into 
the air, catching the local man’s face 
in its leap. The heavy metal tube 
struck Mr. Geldreich above the right 
eye, causing a painful injury.
HEtR TO ESTATE MISSING
PENTICTON, July 15.-^Where is 
James Oliver Roylance? This is the 
\question that is being asked by Pro­
vincial Police, of Penticton, as result ot 
investigations by a firm of Liverpool
solicitors. _ , ■ .
Roylance. who has fallen heir to a 
considerable estate, has not been heard 
from for the past 24 years. On De­
cember 14. 1913, he wrote a letter home 
to England, from the Sim'ilkamepn Ho­
tel, at Hedley. Since then there has 
been no trace of him.
One Bad Stretch
For. the ■ distance to McCulloch the 
road was in good shape, the travellers 
found, but gradually became worse for 
six or seven miles from there towards 
Carmi. 'The boundary of the South 
Okanagan electoral district is about 
one mile past McCulloch and for about 
six miles past that point the road is 
not in good condition, being rocky and 
with little top dressing: to alleviate 
conditions.
However, the highway gradually 
irpproves into Carmi and from there 
to Beaverdell the route is in good con­
dition for' a secondary road. It was 
eaisily seen that the worst part of the 
Kelowria-Beaverdell road is just past 
the South. Okanagan boundary on the
Grand Forks-Greenwood side.
Beaverdell people agreed the
only possible solution to ’the difficulty 
oi obtaining better road conditions is 
to have the entire route front Kelowna 
to Beaverdell included in one division. 
Mayor Alex Morrison, of Greenwood, 
was in accord with the plan and Bea­
verdell people were enthusiastic. At 
present most Grand Forks-Greenwpod 
interests are not particularly anxious 
to have a road to Kelowna in better 
shape, despite the fact that this is the 
natural outlet for the mining commun­
ity- ,
Better IVIail Service
It was also suggested at Beaverdell 
that a mail sack to McCulloch from 
Kelowna to connect with the Kettle 
Valley train would expedite service 
and letters could arrive' in Beaverdell 
a day earlier. The Kelowna contin­
gent promised to look into this angle 
and endeavour to obtain this improved 
contact from the Postmaster-General’s 
department. At present mail from 
Kelowna to travel east goes down to 
Penticton at night and waits until the 
next morning’s K.V.R. train out of 
that town.
Arrangements for entertainment in 
Beaverdell were in the hands of the 
mining community residents and they 
did all in their power to show the 
many visitors through the mines and 
explain the workings. These tours 
proved of intense interest to the earn­
er seen a silver mine before.
The Wellington mine, one of the 
richest small silver miiies in Canada, 
was proudly displayed by two of the 
directors, A1 Morrison and Jim Kerr, 
who is known as the “Scotchman who 
put the silver dollar in circulation.” 
Mr. Kerr is an ardent exponent of the 
use of the silver dollar in Canada and 
has done a great deal of work towards 
fostering the idea.
Mr. Morris Mattson, Mine Superin­
tendent, was in charge of the inspec­
tion of the Highland Bell mine, prob­
ably the best known and the largest 
group of workings on Wallace Moun­
tain Parties were shown through by 
Mr. E. E. Christie and Mr. Tom Wor­
thing, shift bosses, and by Mr. Tom 
Crowe, manager of the mechanical de­
partment, and others.
New Mine Operations
The Wallace Mine, one of the new 
est -workings on the Mountain, was 
showii to inspection parties by Mr. 
R ' B StBpl6S.
Mr. Joe Spurrier, of Kelowna, was 
in charge of traffic at Beaverdell.
The good residents of Beaverdell 
v>/ent to considerable trouble to arrange 
picnic tables for the visitors and have 
hot water and a fire for making cof­
fee. In the afternoon an impromptu 
baseball game was a feature of the 
entertainmet^.
Among those \who headed the pro­
cession to Beaverdell were Mr. Dick 
Parkinson, Junior Board President, 
Mr. Chester Owen, Retail Merchants 
Bureau Chairman; Mayor O. L. Jones; 
Capt. C- R. Bull. M.L.A.-elect for South 
Okanagan; Mr. W. A. C. Bennett, Board 
of ’Trade President, and others.
The entire caravan trip , was orig­
inated by the Kelowna Junior Board 
and was arranged-with the assistance 
of the Retail Merchants Bureau. The 
residents of Beaverdell expressed their 
pleasure that Kelowna showed such an 
interest in their welfare and their min­
ing operations. ^
Mrs ■ David Crawford has as, her 
guest her sister, Mrs. "C. G. Fergusson 
and daughter, Doris, from London, 
England. ' '
Apricot Dump Duty 
Has Been Applied
V alue For D uty  Of 1 3 5 C ents W en t In to  E ffeet Oh  
W ed n esd ay  T o  P rotect B. C. A pricots —  W ill B e  
Sufficient T o  P rovid e N ecessary P rotection , Shippers 
' Say— W ash in gton  C ots H ave B een R olling On T o
Prairies For Som e D ays
VA L U E  for duly of 1 3/5 cents per pound was placed on apricots arriving in Canada from a foreign cotmtjy, elective on W e d ­
nesday, July 14, it was announced at Ottawa on Monday. No word 
of the dump duty reached the Okanagan until Wednesday, the day 
the duty was elTective.
The dump duty comes none too soon as Washington apricots 
have been pouring into the prairie provinces lately, and the first 
volume movement from the Okanagan would have met a glutted 
market if the duty had not been placed in time. As it is, sufficient 
time will elapse to allow the American produce to clean up before 
any large movement is noticed from the Okanagan, it is expected.
Any shipments under railway billing prior to Monday from the 
United States may enter Canada free of this extra dump duty. Ship­
pers say this duty will provide ample protection against importa­
tions, as the American apricots were not being quoted at low prices.
There was no dump duty on apricots last year because of the 
abnormally small crop.
-------------  -- ---  —  'raril’l’ Coiniuittee Met
I 'Y’AI Discus.sion on llic jKi.s.sibk; .slejj.s to
• L i"  1 Lr 1 /\JLil\i3 be taken lo a.'^ sure proteetion i'or the
/’kAT D  A IC I7  'narketing ol llie 1937 crop of peaehes
W A l j l i  l x A l i j l ! i  apricol.s oeciipied the main iiart
of the meeting of the 'rai'ilV Commiltee 
i/f llie B.C.F.G.A. when it met in Ke­
lowna on Tiie.><day morning. An in­
formal meefing with the Okanagan 
Shipiier.s Federation was al.so arranged 
to make .sure that the ideas of the two 
bodies coineide.
It was antieipated that protectii.in 
would he granted by tlie Dominion De­
partment of National Revenue on both 
cots and ijeaches.
Apricot'-' lire now beginning to move 
from, file Oliver-Osoyoos district and 
should be rolling in volume from the 
southern section by the middle of next 
week.
Unlike last year when there was 
such a small crop, it is felt that there 
will be sufficiehi peaches in the Okan­
agan to supply the entire demand. In 
face of this heavy tonnage it is espec­
ially important that full protection be 
obtained, the meeting felt.
Opening Prices Higher 
Opening prices for California pea­
ches are better than last year and have 
made the Okanagan interests believe 
that'tile entire prospect will be decid­
edly belter than in 1936, when com­
petition frorri the United States had a 
detrimental effect on the Canadian re­
turns.
California peaches opened at 62^ 2 
cents this year as compared with 45 
cents in 1936. This is partly due to 
the short crop in Georgia, the chief 
competitor to the California fruit. The 
Washington crop will be heavy this 
year, however, it is said.
In a review of the values for duty 
already received from the Governriient 
the/ meeting . expressed satisfaction 
with the results and felt that the Gov­
ernment has been providing sufficient 
protection, for the British Columbia 
fruits and vegetables going to the 
Coast and prairie markets.
No Preference Change 
Correspondence which has passed 
between Mr. Fred A. Lewis, Vernon. 
Chairman of the Tariff Committee, and 
Ottawa is more reassuring now that 
the Empire preferences enjoyed by 
Canadian exporters of apples and 
pears will not be counteracted by any 
agreement between the United States 
and Great Britain this year. The sit­
uation bears watching, he stated, but 
it is fairly safe for the moment;
Those present at the meeting were 
Chairman F. A.,'Lewis, Vernon; A. K. 
Loyd, G.*A. Barrat, L. R. Stephens and 
W. Reed, Kelowna;’ A. C- Atkinson. 
I Penticton.
Mr. A. K. Loyd, President of the 
B.C.F.G.A.. recently paid a short trip 
to Vancouver to interview the Board 
of Industrial Relations regarding the 
raised minimum wages for packing 
houses in the Okanagan. The mini- 
mums were recently increased from 
21 cents and 35 cents to 30 cents 
and 38 cents for women and men 
re.spectively.
In the Okanagan the fruit packing 
houses preceded this amendment to the 
minimum wage standard by voluntar­
ily raising the standard to this figure 
before any notification was received 
from the Board of Industrial Rela­
tions.
Mr. Loyd pointed out to the Board 
that although , the packing houses rais­
ed the wages voluntarily and pay the 
employees primarily, yet it is the pro­
ducer on the land who finally foots 
the bill. He did not believe that, the 
farmer is yet in a position' to pay in ­
creased wages as he has barely 'got 
his head above water from the many 
disastrous years of the depression.
No matter who pays increased wages, 
they eventually come out of the grow­
ers’ pockets, he said, in the forth of 
increased packing costs- The Board 
promised to remember this angle. Mr. 
Loyd also stressed the point that the 
grower , who pays the bill should have 
been consulted before the Board: made 
any decisions regarding raises in wag­
es. '
SAILING PROVING 
POPULAR SPORT
Last Sunday proved a perfect day 
for sailing, and five boats were entered 
in the handicap races held in the 
morning and afternoon. E. H. Oswell’s 
boat “Ginger” won the morning hand­
icap while the afternoon’s event was 
captured by the “Arrowhead”, the Mar- 
anda sail boat.
The Kelowna Sailing Club has been 
attracting more attention this yeai 
than for many seasons past, and those 
interested feel that the enthusiasm now 
engendered will continue.
On July 1 the “Arrowhead” also won 
the big cup race over a fifteen mile 
course.
No Liability 
W est
Lome Campbell Tells Council His Company Will Not 
Admit Liability For Losses In Power Breakdown-— 
Would Not Have Had Sufficient: Pbwqr Fpr Whole 
District If Switchover Had Been Made, He States
The West Kootenay Power and 
Light Comjiany refuses to admit 
any liability for losses alleged to 
have been incurred through' sus­
pension of the supply -^f electric 
current from 8.00 p.m. on. June 1st 
until 12.30 ajn. on June 2nd.
This intimation was conveyed in a 
letter from Mr. Lome Campbell, Vice- 
President and General Manager of the 
Company, read at the regular meeting 
of tTie City Council on Monday night. 
The text of the communication, which 
was dated June 29th, was as follows: 
“We acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of June ,11th, to which are at­
tached copies of letters to the • City 
from various persons who claim to 
have suffered a loss as a result of the 
interruption of the electric light and 
power supply on June 1, 1937.
“The interruption was caused, as you; 
say, by a forest fire, the origin of 
which has been investigated by the 
police. It was our intention to explain 
the circxunstances of the interruption 
after we received their report. It has 
been received but is inconclusive.
“As far as the claimis are concerned, 
■you w ill find, if you will refer to 
Clause 8 of our contract with the -City, 
that we are. absolved from liabijity if 
the interruption in the power supply 
was caused, among other things, by fire
beyond our control. We regret the in­
convenience to the City’s customers, 
but you will appreciate the fact that 
we cannot accept any responsibility for 
any losses which may be due to this 
interruption.
“Since you state that you cannot un­
derstand why immediate arrangements 
were not made by our officials for the 
supplying of power from another sys­
tem, we should inform you that we 
have been greatly delayed, through no 
fault of ours, in our negotiations for a 
reciprocal agreement to take care of 
emergencies of this kind. An agree­
ment was finally executed on the 28th 
of May and was received by us bn the 
31st of May. .Delivery of the agree­
ment was expressly made subject to 
the installation of certain Equipment to 
the satisfaction of the other contracting 
party. That equipment is now on the 
ground and, when- the installation is 
complete, will be tested out to the sat­
isfaction of the other party.
“In its absence it would have been 
necessary on the 1st of June to make 
special arrangements for a temporary 
supply of power, and ■it would have 
taken longer to make those a«ahge- 
ments than it actually took tolrepatt 
the damage done by the fire. Even 
it had been possible to make the ar- 
(Continued on p^ge 5)
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WHAT NICXT IN MAKKKTING CON'IIIOI.'/
A icIVn-mA- haviii/' made l<> Ui‘ ‘ n.C. Court
of Appeal, under the CunHtitutional Que.stions De­
termination Ael, by . the I’rovineial
decide the questi.m of the validity of the Natu al 
Products Marketim: Act. that au/;ust body, on l-nda.v 
last, issued the followinj; written opinion, 
by Chief .Justice Martin, Mr. Justice 
Ml- Justice M. A. Macdonald:
-We do hereby certify that our opinion on 
ll.c ,„K.»li..n U. by Hte ll««0Mr the,.
laeutenaiit-Goveriior-iii-Council is that
ural Ih-ociucls Markeliiit; (British Cohimbiu) Act 
and amendments are not in any particular be- 
of the bei'islature of the I lov-
y
reasons for the de-
sif'ned 
McPhillips and
yond the powers 
ince of British Columbia.”
This oiiinion traver.ses the
Mr. Justice Manson ad-cision recently (tiveii by , <
verse to the legality of the Act. but does «P^<- 
thc decision, as no appeal was taken from the lat­
ter Apparently the Government will accept, the 
opinion of the Appeal Court that the Act is valid 
and will proceed upon that assumption to .set up 
the proposed British Columbia Halibut Markctint 
Board and to a.ssist existing Marketing Boards_ m 
their problems. It is expected that the British C o - 
umbia Milk Board will take early steps to ask for 
removal of the injunction placed on it by a Supreme 
Court order, and, if that cour.se is refused, the Man- 
son judgment may be appealed to the Court of p-
^ Talk is current that opponents of marketing 
legislation may take an appeal to the Supreme Court 
■ of Canada or to the Privy Council against the opinion 
of the Appeal Court, but, if such action ensues, Hon. 
K  C MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, states 
that the Government will defend the validity of the 
Marketing Act. There is comfort in this statement 
for producers who are supporters of co-operative 
marketing, but what agriculture needs more than
. ' I'"'''. ■ J -
..
■
Odds A nd  Itnds
WISE AND OTHERWISE
i-’iini'; A 'l’ EAsr
IT MAY CONCERN. IE ANY: 
and Endscr is back in circulation
release by
Hr '• .
( <i ■<> .y *
The desperate S i n e  “ to had U en  b t^ n  W° a n d 'S o y e d .  The attempt
In Bygone Days
anything else is a surcease from these costly legal
bickerings, which are profitable only to the legal 
talent employed on the opposing sides, and a periO(l 
of quiet in which to give the practical working out 
of marketing legislation a thorough test. The 
threats of further litigation can only have an un­
settling effect most detrimental to the agricultural
i n d u s t r y ,  a n d  a t r u c e  should be called.
The opinion of the Court of Appeal is a feather 
in the cap of Mr. W _F. Haskins, who initiated and 
helped to frame the latest phase of British Colum­
bia’s marketing legislation. He has always rn^m- 
tained stoutly that the B.C. Natural Products Mar-
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, July 11, 1907
-The Orangemen held a church parade to *he 
Presbyterimi c L rc h  last Sunday. The net 
S  the coll^ ^^  ^ amounting to $15.00, were given to
the Hospital.” , • •
“The lateness of the spring does not seern to 
have affected the size of the early potatoes, which 
have been on the market for some time. Some of 
the Early Rose variety displayed in the stores 
. almost as large as full-grown late potatoes.
"A  meeting ot
and Trades Association was called for W e^es y.
keting A c t  was e n t i r e l y  constitutional and intra Vires, Dut nau tu ----”  , - thirteen and no
and now he bss the opinion of the highest court |breej.re^»^^^^^^
?__hsa r-nnsidered were of an important nature.m the province to support his belief.
last hurhad to h-rpottponed to
thre 
quoi-
ters to be considered were
OKANAGAN MAIL SERVICE
“I found the mail service extremely inadequate.
Such was the statement of a former resident of 
a large city who lived in the Okanagan during the 
height of a recent fruit season. He had been accus­
tomed to large American cities where business de­
mands service and letters travel thousands of miles 
within a few hours. What he would have said only 
a few months ago. before the mail service through­
out the Okanagan was improved, it is difficult to
imagine. ^
Until recently, there was only one dispatch ot
mail daily from Kelowna to points north and south 
in the Okanagari, and that in the afternoon. Re­
plies coul(l, not be obtained for two days, as letters 
did not reach Vernon or Penticton until late in the 
day, often after business had been concluded.
The situation has now changed for the better, 
and Kelowna now enjoys postal service twice daily 
to the north and south: Letters for Vernon may be
mailed in Kelowna at 9:30 a.m. or 3.30 p.m. daily 
and yet arrive in the northern city in time for re­
plies to be written and dispatched the same day. 
Mail for. the south goes forward at 2.45 p.m. and 
7.45 p.m. daily, and the latter service also connects 
■with the west-bound Kettle Valley train the same 
evening or the east-bound train the following morn­
ing.
Due to the fact that little publicity was given 
by the Postal Department to the additional Service, 
business firms were somewhat slow in taking ad- 
vW age of it, but they have gradually learned of its
advantages and many are now using it regularly.__
The mail service contracts for the entire Okan­
agan are now under; review by the Postmaster-Gen­
eral, and it is up to the Boards of Trade of the Valley 
to follow up the advantages recently secured and to 
see that there is no downward revision in the mail­
carrying service
iS lu d in r  preparations for the show at New West­
minster, and, if a representative exhibff c^ ^^ ^
secured, the public will know
anathy gives little encouragement to the secretary to 
nrosecute his work, as he cannot tell now how or 
when a quorum can be secured,
T v o u  sl^py heads and for once be unselfish and do 
som^work tor, the beneflt of the conimumty. not
merely to serve your own personal ends.
“The question of dispensing with the ready-print
auxll7arj matter on onr Inside P“ eSord*ef-T''h“  Wee”  editorial soul some time ago and afforded The weex 
an opportunity to show its pretty wit, has been 
for us S  machina by the bankruptcy of the firm that
'up^^lied u T S  the paper and the consequent stop- suppiittu us using up all the
through the province to misreport them?^Jerily the 
way of the ‘professor’ of horticulture is hard. He tel 
leth old tales at Institute meetings to ]hem whom he 
deemeth mossbacks, but who have forgotten more 
than he will ever know about practical fruit growing, 
mS they honour him not in their hearts, while out­
wardly polite; he falleth among thieves, yea, even 
men of the newspaper, and they rob him of his rep 
utation for truthfulness. But the great public will 
Snde?stand; they know full well that all newspaper 
men are liars and that all government 
as wise as owls and never say anything they ought
not.”
“Subscriptions to the construction and equipment 
of the Kelowna Hospital, totalling $4,540.99, are ac­
knowledged in this issue.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 12, 1917
“In a rough estimate, of the population of toe oRy, 
the Council, at their regular meeting last Monday, de­
cided that the figures would run at almost exactly
2,500.” .
TO WJilGM
Your Odds , .
once rnon-, having been given hi.s 
no le;;s an milhority than Hi/,/.nnt-r D . Ootinui. 
Medical lleidth Officer. The «mly eoinplinnt icgE- 
fjred by that dignified gentleman, with the board, 
wa”  u S  your Odda and K.ala,.,- did a" J - I 'i ;^  ^ »  
with a tasty li mit Inr Ins breakfast tabk. “  ' ^
wer is ca.sy-no fishing lieence. and we all Icyovv 
Game Warden Maxson. However. Isolation Waid 
No 777, situated on Okanagan Lake near Okanuguii 
Mission has been disbanded, as far as 
ferlng from the inuin))S are eoneerned. M in friend 
Mr Brown, of Yorkshire descent, slides that no long- 
<M- 'will he loler.-de playing. mirnemaid to an iinpu- 
Ucnl young eoluinnist who writes sneli awful dnycl 
IZut^hiimicU and mcnallcH.., Sandy and Sa.nb^ 
<lo/' and cat. In fact, I have !» seeiet uUa that Ue 
was glad to .see the last of me. I inn noloiiously 
cranky in the mornings.
• «
IT ’S GREAT TO HE HACK
If this meandering epistle sounds peculmr to you 
-who did not read last week’s iinmonse effort, Yc 
Odds and Endser has been confined in solitary for 
two weeks with the well-known childish disease 
l,r;wn as the mumps. H yuu third, Ihat they make 
for pleasantness ask my cslecmicd f end Ld Neff 
he hud them in February, which was a lot worse, 
being cooped inside lliroughout the entire period
between compiling statistics at the  ^  ^ ^
lice, or hear the hanlerings of A it LaniJu. a
two Stevies at Sales Service, and be distance
’ matters al close quarters instead of at a distan^ 
of several feet away. The world does not look too
had, after all. .  . *
ON THE SUBJECT OF CARAVANS
Caravans scorn the order of ‘ hu day In Mils year 
.r,r riiir T nrri 1937 First there was toe much-puDlic 
r ic ?  VanSuWn Junior Board ot Trade irip l h r o ^  
vast Hinterland. Secondly came the Pcmticton 
Board of Trade jaunt over the historic 
inn trail and the resultant meetings at Hope ahd 
Vancouver. Lastly came the Kelowna Junior Board 
nnH Retail Merchants Bureau caravan trip to Bea- 
last s S v .  Such exchanges of views and
good will messages are bound ""gS -
They tend to draw together districts which, gw
" X r  M a ito r  poin-ts-; hV  Thompsmr, 7 pointo; 3. gsa^icaHy speaking are not ^  " j " * :
H. Edwards, 4 points. Glenmore Gun Club s team, 1, for many and varic^^ area is a wide-
W. R. Laws, 12 points; 2, E. Thompson. 5 points, 3. B.
Hoy, 4 points.” * • .
The Interior tennis championships tournameiff, 
held during the week of July 11-16, was ,
fifty-three entries from outside points as well as local
competitors. ,  * *
Over two hundred members having been secur^ 
for the Kelowna branch of the. Automobile Club o 
L itish  Columbia, an office tourmg bureau was
opened in the Palace Hotel by
Miss Dorothy E. Brown, of the head office m Vancou 
^ r i iv c h a rg l The Directorate of the Kelowna branch 
was composed of Messrs. H. V. Craig, Chairman, K.
Maclaren, Vice-Chairman; E. O. v
ary Treasurer, and Geo. A. Meikle, H. F. Rees,
Jones, B. McDonald and R. S. Moe.
s: Fish and Game Protective Association’s team.
one™nd“  kes fn A ^ lo f o,” e?ri;ory it ^  
considers the B^nndary^^^^ »  from
? S rw “ |:;prid” S S  but it is surprising.h»«r
few people from the 
this rich section.
Okanagan have ever visited
h e  w a r n e d  u s
This jaunt last Sunday brings to mind
Playing Fast and Loose
By Hugh Cochrane
“Dr.. Keller has received js n „
his son. Rodney T. Keller, has passed successfitoy the 
entrance examinations to the Royal Military College 
at Kingston. He will leave for that city in about a 
month’s time.” . ^■ *  * *  s «
“During his two days stay here Capt. G. C. Rose 
enlisted the following recruits who missed joining the 
Kelowna Forestry Draft owing to its removal to V ^ -  
couver: E. O. Hewlett, Westbank; J. Dunsdon, Sum- 
merland and J. J. Hereron and J. McLachlan, of Ke- 
towna district. Mr. T. H. Boothe, of Naramata, haspage of shipments. ---------  "r „iir rpaders lo a aistrict. rvn. ±. xj..
s u r p lu s e s  Irom form er ^ .p m eu fe  . also enlisted in the Foresters.-’
they'wlll pa'rdon'us.'we’ hope, under the circumstancK. 
We^have ordered a supply of book paper, a fine paper
coiling twice as much as ordinary news print,^ and
This experience, which I believe to be unique 
in police annals, happened to me a year after I had 
adventured into the Cariboo, m 1893. County Court 
, had been in session at Quesnel, and a couple of In-
notice from Ottowa t t « t  p f  ^
prisoners and escort them to Kamloops, 
days there were no police , stationed between Barker- 
ville and Forks of Quesnel, a distance of some twp 
hundred miles by road; so I was duly sworn in as a
"^^‘''Siere Was a three day wait for the Ashcroft- 
bound stage, so 1 kept the prisoners, who -were young 
fellows in their early twenties, in the lockup, _which 
was a stoutly built log shack about twelve by sixteen, 
two cells at the back, and a roonv across tbe front 
having a heavily barred window and a do°r of double
a warn-
i„g  toG cd lo  S c
r e ^ c l  t ‘S ^ " c , id " t o “ ’ cu°'‘ S " a S
and w e s t ,  h e  stated t^tht^^^^^^^^ broaden
to e fr% is io n 'L d  pay attention to j o i n i n g  to
f“c”"in'thrtlcSi«- ‘reSm T ^ n a 'W  
i F i o £  -
cities’ of similar-size quite busUy occupied.
ke r „ T ‘ ym7athf ;ieSg  expccssed in to w n jl je ^ r e ^ s o
t ______  r»riTYAiac fn 1
page as soon as §ur hew press comes to hand.
“On the authority of Mr. John Morrison. Dry
Valley the grain crops in that district will be exce^
tionaRy good this year, the heavy rams of last month
having done inestimable good. He says there is
good stand of grain on ground sown two or three gooa biaiiu UJ. 6 ____  fa hire during
“Receipt of the news of the death in action of 
Corp Clarence W. J. Raymer, son of Mr, and Mrs 
George Raymer, has resulted in the greatest of ^rief
and sy p thy being ex resse  i  ^wh. e pusuucja -------- -— - _ fu™ were
because he is the second son who has laid^own his  ^ from toe hotel, they we
-------- - fed better than they had ever been__beto^ ^^ ^^ ^
inTction%nTune 27, and it may'be remembered thht 
it was only on May 24'that his brother, Walter, met
with a similar fate. - _  . •
“Clarence who was known amongst his most in- 
timate comrades here as ‘Skel’, left here with C Com-
MONTHLY MAGAZINES
Tt ic really amazing the amount of k n o w l^ ge  
which is co1.taincd in th e e  small " ' “ “ J
newstand. m a t is, j'vj . v  n  R  w ill or
g c r E f f o 'S ^ w ”?  c” h '“ S c  supreme Court.
J S L  all parte r ? h "  country and Irom all eoun- 
S e T S  gatoered together interesting a n e e d ^  
and bits ^nd* d tL m
planks, these being toe only openings in the building „ f info™ tion. — -f^rough 'the contents
A.q the weather was very warm, I gave toe boys . magazine and glance sketem y^ - a Onv
m e m  vrx.aj ____ _____ tuho eo. as*___________ Kor instance.
s h the j '
run of the whole place, and that is where I fell down ^f gii tht
nrisoriers were contented enough, and as 1 naa Guts”—tri
.....................  S L  S f “ m 'brkSown as Vhe “Smellies”, Tie
£ s  'S S c ^ S l Tmethod bringing to your nostods
there is a'sTairtling title called “ A  GiW
__truly American and, I pause to rem^k,
F a rth e r^ n  is. a story pt a ..man has
well until the night before stage day and, as we 
wsaL-irtcr nn parlv start next morning, I walked
were
m k ng a e y i ix a ovier
to the lock-up to have a lopk S lo c k
bed. at about midnight. I unlocked the .padlock.
" i e " s ! i ; e “ “ - n ° ”  reo^ 'SSi
S : f n Z ‘ who protests..omghttly aod^^ya^
oneth 'rV o ff  toe has^ ^  ^*5° " ^ T ’anJ'^makL
years ag^whereThe crop has been a failure during “ ; " ;V to r r 7 7 n d ‘ iatVhon 1^  He was a gen- o?5 o5 S f ^
?he past TWO seasons.  ^The soU via^ s too toy  for^the ^ a V o t m f t e v t e n t i o n  of  Lscane California _schooV^ acto^ ^^ ^^ ^
Shoal Lake, Man.’
s e e d  to sorL t 7 d  there was not enough winter 
^ fs tm e  t H S  it so that, when a favourable season 
came the grain responded to the call of Nature and 
came to the surface. This, is a wonderful instance of 
the persistence and vigour of good seed and mcidmt- 
allv^of the odd things that can happen m our dry
pUmate As many of our old-timers can remember, ______  ______ —
Mr W Duncan had one of the best crops he ever gto p i^^e given - for Lambert cherries at the ex
-ftorn the land now occupied by Mr. Morrison, froin 
°rain that was largely volunteer and the balance put 
Tn soil that had only been disc harrowed and not 
ploughed.” , , *
remarks in the
perience f p l i c e  wbrk, and although
■?” r d  ll t f r t ' Vj ^ngnr ” gI S
softness. Which was wasted, I  thought, on still _A.%^  ^ c*rkiin/1c;)
r'iT-1” CNTot as interesting as the title sounds), 
of all this we picked out m  interesti^^
through softness,
Stirling & Pitcairn, Ltd., received a handsome sil- i  renlaced tne aoor.as i out oi an uus wc t/.v— realizes a
ver medal for an exhibit of Lambert cherries made at (jlock^and went back to toe hotel and to b ed ,^ y - by some camto States It is
the pLama-Pacific Exhibition at San Francisco m nothing about the matter. Next toormng, after R of the faults of his own Umted
Sl5.^ belated award seems to have_ been the - ^ r js y ^ n ig h t ,  I proceeded to toscover^^to entitled. ^ e r e J ^ g W ^ ^ ^
hibition.' . door, to  h a v e  it swing easily on ixs -
* * find my prisoners sleeping peacefully on^  j
Acting upon a letter from Aid. H. H Millie, whose questions, was too jeh e .^ ^  , and
illness had prevented him from attending rneetmgs jggsed. to raise hell with them, so I let them t^nk
o r s o m r r im T to g in g  toe City Council to put them- ^otorng ^about their nighh r a m b lm ^
........ -  - -  ^ selves on record as supporting conscription, toe Coun- tomcating every night, probably tney
essential -previlice; conoerning..the^-whoteaJe..er^^^^ pe^sed the were, but I  dW not_care._^^I.got^he^^^
income" Of $631,000,000 and s h ^  a loss of 
<665 000 000 The British Post Office h ^  an 
income of only $400,000,000, with a profit of 
only $61,000,000. But we must not judge the
as swiftly as possible. Especially in the fruit indus­
try rapid mail service is a vital necessity, particularly 
in the late summer, and fall months. So let us look 
to it that our mail service twice'daily'is maintained 
and bettered as demands grow with ever-increasing 
business dealings and population.
SOUTHERN POWER USERS NOT 
SA-nSFIED WITH SERVICE
(Vernon News)
Feeling runs high iu that part of the Okanagan 
V served with light and power by the West Kootenay 
Power Co. This territory is from toe northern out­
skirts o f ' Kelowna south to the border.
There was an interruption in the power service 
from eight o’clock on June 1, when the polls closed 
■ in toe provincial general election, until 12.30 a.m.
'Election night celebrahons were conducted in 
toe dark but that was hot the worst of K. as the 
•counting of ballots was seriously interfered with. To 
S rm an y  demands for explanation the power com- 
S n y  re lied  that it would have taken longer to 
make social arrangements with toe W^st C^atoan 
Hydro Electric PoiVeT Co-j to pick up the load, than 
'it did to resume service from the . original soi^^. ,
‘Since the publication of his 
ri lc ’ c i g the ‘wholesak 
intprior Mr. Brandrith has bee 
fire of scathing criticism by the (Dkanagam
to r husinuss toe„ t o h ^ S l ^ L T t o a l . e r  C ^ S ' ^ J h e  » « e r  t o j h  H o h » .
enay press, which has had toe effect of making him service Act. We trust that this m ^si^e
ti-im his sails so far as Kootenay is concerned, when result in providing the necessary support for
Jisftihg Nelson. When Mr. Brandrith does the Ok- figi^ting needs at the front and for levying on
anagan Valley the honour of sheddmg his light in its Canadians their full share of the burden of this
S t  Dossibly we s h a l l  see another exhibition of ex-
miaSX, pubaluxjr __  , iirtnn fn ffivep l k n a ^ ^  does not feel called upon to give
'^’’ ‘^?l|ft^^^ot"ctofous" that Messrs. MacNeil, Cunning­
ham and Brandrith are all angels of light and truth,
and  ^that these wicked, unscrupulous, lying n^spa-
and that unanimity band together all
per men
This explanation was examined at toe meetmg 
of the Okanagan Valley Mayors’ and Reeves As- 
sociatfon S d  was not acceptable. Responsible of- 
S s  in the employ of toe several municipalities do
Th? treatment the several municipalities is
r e s e h to d  a fa ^ lS lS s  disregard of their rights under
th l^ v e r a l  contracts. The Keloiyna Courier de­
clares: “It may be \hat these cases ^  by request of Major AllamBrooks, who is a m
cause to terminate toe contracL e^  ^ Provincial Game Conservation Board, ^ did npt at-
great war.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 14, 1927
“Pendozi Street, from Elliott Avenue South, is 
being given a surface of heavy oil.”
“Figures of precipitation for the fii;st six months 
of the year, as recorded at the Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summerland, show that the rainfall 
there this year\has been less than during the same 
period in 1926, which was considered to be a very dry 
year.”
‘"The crow and magpie shoot held last Thursday
e?e" ! ? S  gort emxafely on too
stage’ and away that morning. How they managed 
m ?lmove thosLusty screws from th® heavy ^e lve^  
inch strap hinges is more than I  can figure. Of course 
a^screw driver had been smuggled to ^bejn. ^ t  later 
1 trTed to remove the screws that were in the other 
half of the hinge and I could not budge them..  ^^  
'" ‘ “ o i  toe toSney out the.hoys had toe tteoe ^  to^^  ^
lives They had never been very j
iJJation and in view of the preceding \incident, I
did n o t ’even’have cuffs
although I had been furnished with both. Soft agmn, 
but ?  have found through quite an extensive ex- 
'  “ “ ta Loorting prisoner, toom toe No^^^^
f iS ls i .  too h ^sh ly^  « S ? ’ '
man to run their Post Office’ 
mentator. ,
If toe traveller packs his prejudices in his " l e i ^  
baggage and refuses to eye new scenes with an
thr^tally of his contribution to better undOT- 
S d in g  w lT L S ,  likely be on toe red aide o£ toe 
ledger than on the black.—Rotarian Magazine.
riicjtricts M r Hussey said it was most irregular to 
fet S n e m  ride in a stage all loose and unguarded, 
but*I assured him that I could not lose these P ^ » c -  
iilar nrisoners, for to them gomg to gaol, was a great 
adventure. I  delivered them at K ^ o o p s  next d a ^
S S a "  and W e S t e r  there have been some | J ™ ^ e d  to Quesnel with Mr. Hussey, who murt
rH T er?
with a prisoner in my charge, but perhaps these tac­
tics would not work now^ays.
ure Escort, or the more permanent one a s  constable 
in Quesnel and district. Had I  chosen the latter, I  
w o S d  now be the p ldesipolice offi^f^An the Brovinw , 
had I  stayed with it :t^at a lot of water has run■ a
S e e n  toe City of Kelowna and the West Koot- 
but if n^t when the time comes for renewal 
S  toa? ^ d n trS  the City should insist upon free- 
dom to deal with t o e  West Canadian and to spht 
its business between the two companies.
tract as many sportsmen as had been anticipated, it 
having been too hurriedly arranged. Forty-two crows 
and magpies were shot, however, by the two Teams 
which took part in it. The following were toe prize
T o ^ n t S ^ W  ^  sinc^
pxxsoners riding inside the stage, I  up ^
Old Joe Burr, the constaWe
I replied’, “ So I  have, they 
tt* laiiehed and introduced m e to Fred
n r is o S r iS in s id r tk e s ta g e .  Iupwi^^^^^^^ c S e  of
Trvo -Riirr the constable in charge of-that part o f . .v -morW Perhaps, too, at The tim e I  took heed o f  
S iP  P t o v S S ’ m e. m” ^ t o ,  ^ t o t y  t o l  f f i i ’ ‘ -Pirates »1 Penzance.” popular
I “Taking one consideration w ith  another,
‘^A policeman’s lot is not a happy one.”
THUUSDAY, JULY ir>, 1037
T H E  K E E O W N A  C Q U K IE R  AND O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST
K E L L O G G 'S  S A V E  
M E  H O U R S  O F  
C O O K I N G !
“ I u«o«I to H|U*lnl llOIirM
ovrr lli«  Hlovc lirruli-
f„„, —  lill I foiiiul iny family 
lik<r«l KrlloKK’n (>ora I'lakct* 
no much hcllcc!”
Kvorybody lovcB the criHp, 
delicious Koodticss o f Kcl- 
lofjK'a. And you can have 
them on the table in a few 
Bcconds! The exclusive hm tr- 
sea led  inner baK keeps them 
oven-fresh.
A t grocers, ready to servo. 
You can’t buy 
b ig g e r  va lue.
Made by Kel­
lo g g  in L on ­
don, Ontario.
CO R H
FLAKES
i
.rwrur**n<'|
m a d e  b e t t e r . . .
P A C K E D  B E T T E R  
T A S T E  B E T T E R . . .
K elo w n a  A n d  D is tr ic t  S p o rts
KELOWNA CINCHES 
TOP SPOT IN SOUTH 
OKANAGAN LEAGUE
Holds Back Rutland Offensive 
To W in  By 7-1 Count In 
Torrid Battle
P E A C H L A N D  S W A M P S  
S U M M E R L A N D  12-4  
IN  L E A G U E  G A M E
Holds Junior Squad Scoreless 
Until Seventh Inning Is 
Reached
A ttractive R egatta  1 rophics
« 1
THROUGH 
SLEEPING CAR
Kelowna toolc a slrangle liohl on 
llrsi |)lac(! in the SouUiem Okanagar. 
Hasfdnill I-eagiie on Sunday afternoon, 
by d(!fealin/c Uulland 7-1. The game 
was li/;bl until l.be (!lh wlxm Kelowna
I'I'ACIUjAND. July 1.').- Sunday's 
I basobuU /;amc Kavc IN'achlaiui aiiuUaa* 
win when the Summerland .lumors 
])Ul up Ji good llg.bt aj'innst llu'in. with 
the .Hcort! 13 to 4. Held .seoieless uidd 
i Ui(! .sevenUi inning, when they were
ehuck(;r hard, ,
fumbled the ball behind him.
Four runs were scored m Ihal m- 
iiiug, and another two were added ni 
the 7ih. Rulkmd batters poled out 
12 bits during Hie game, but coidd 
not hit when runners were wailmj 
on the bases, having no less .than 12 
men left on bases dm ing the g.imc.
“Doc" Newby pitched a sioady game 
for Kelowna, keeping the hits scat­
tered, and received line support m the 
pinches. Frank Wostradowski was on 
the mound for Rutland, and chucked 
fine ball for five innings, weakening 
in the sixth. His brother Henry re­
lieved him in the seventh, but was 
not quite up to his usual form.
McDonald was the heaviest mlU.t 
for the home team, while John Hohslcy
connected for Rutland’s longest hit a ... ........... _
three-bagger in the third, only to die was safe on second
there when the next three butlers | nit niomeiits wa:
went out in a row. Following is the 
score by innings:
KELOWNA: 0 0 1 »  ”  ^  ^ 0 0: 7
RUTLAND: . 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  0. 1
Box Score
KELOWNA: , a vAB R H PO A  E
M. Leier 2b •'»
McDonald 3b ... 3
Kitsch rf ....   ^
Newby p .....
V. Leier c ......... ^
Schlosser If ^
Reed cf .......  ^
Bedford lb ^
Kielibiski ss . .. f>
43 7 17 27 12 1
On Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian N a ­
tional operates a through sleep­
ing car from the Okanagan to 
the East. Awake next morn­
ing aboard The Continental 
Limited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar­
ranged to space already reserv­
ed in your name.
TR A IN  LEAVES K E LO W N A  
5i15 P,M. D A ILY  EXCEPT 
SUND AY.
A. J. HUGHES. Agent, 
Phone 330, Kelovrna
RUTLAND:
AB
A. Kitsch Ib . .. ■ 4 
A. Hdlisky ss ■ 5
J. Holisky c .... 5
Ritchey 2b .... 4
Wostradowski p 5
Bach rf ............  4
Wostradowski If 4 
P. Holisky cf . - 4
Biechel 3b .......  4
xBulloch, 2b ■ 1 ■a_ __ — — —
13 27 10 4
gamely on and a run in that iniiiiig 
heartiMUJcl them so llial liiey were abh? 
to nittke a Ihial spurt and tally three 
runs In the ninth.
To William.soii goes the Intuiig lioii- 
onrs for the day. Not only di<l lu; 
have a hundred per cent showing at 
the bat, getting live hits in live I'U'us 
up, but lie batted in live rnn.s. Al- 
tiioui'h the locals got 17 hits olT the 
.southern team, yet there was no heavy 
hitting. BoWerlng and Clements getting 
doubles, with all the rest .single hits.
Big First C’lmto
Poiichland made its biggest score in 
the llrsi inning, when it went through 
the line-up. Don Miller started off 
with a single, and when he led off llrst 
base Evans threw to first to catch him. 
Caui'ht in a hot box lie beat out the 
th iw  and as safe o  second. George 
Ekins also hit, Clements was safe on 
Biagoni’s error and Miller scored. Wu- 
liams brought Ekins and Clements ac­
ross the plate, with Williamson coming 
home on Gillam’s binglo.
In the third inning McCutcheon starL 
ed elf with a nice two-bagger but died 
on the path as three of his men went 
out swinging.
The fourth saw Peachland bring its 
total up to nine with the Summcrland- 
ei-s still scoreless. Don Miller’s foul 
was caught by Clarke but G. Ekins, 
Clements and Williamson all singled, 
Ekins and Clements making good tune 
around the bases to score. Archie M il­
ler's foul was also caught by Clarke 
but Gillam hit and Cousins wap safe 
bn an error. Bowering was hit by the 
pitcher with bases loaded and William­
son walked home. Gillam scored when 
Bleasdale muffed Norman Ekins’ bin- 
' file.
Bernard, started off the fifth with a 
11 nice double but he failed to get around
0 with Bleasdale and McCutcheon going
0 1 out at the plate and Dodwell’s long fly 
caught by Miller in right field.
In the seventh inning McCutcheon 
hit after Biagoni’s long fly was caught 
by Williamson, and Bernard went out 
at the plate. Bleasdale singled, and a 
high fly by Clarke was lost when both 
Cousins and N. Ekins went after it and 
collided, with McCutcheon scoring.
/'IR I  # . ' f
f
iMhli l ' i  
will or
m
p v '
RED s o x  EKE O U T  
N A R R O W  W IN  O V E R  
R U T L A N D  A D A N A C S
First Game O f Play-off Series 
For Central Lcai'uc Honours 
Goes To  Kelowna
PAGE THREE
GENUINE
SCOTCH
TA K 'A  PI
l#t V
.'3
i i i “ Sufl:.'! ' ' i S
4..
tin
f  '
40 1
X Replaced Ritchey in the 8th 
Summary: Three base hits, Mcl^n 
aid. J. Holisky; two-base hits.^A.
a .n *  i r ,  ’IS ve  S '^h O by
Frank'" Wostradowskh’ eleven men m Williamson in a good^iece of fielding, 
six innings, by H. Wostradowski. I TUr,... In Ninth
2 in 3 innings, by Newby, 7 men m
Above may bo seen the two new 
Wrigley junior lialf-mile trophies for 
boys and girls, which will present some 
of the finest competition at the famous 
Kelowna Regatta, which is being stag­
ed at the Kelowna Aquatic Associa­
tion clubhouse on Wednesday and 
Thursday. August 4 and 5.
Probably the most featured swim 
meet of the year for juniors in British 
Columbia will be the half-mile events, 
featuring these Wrigley trophies, 
which will take place at the Kelowna 
Regatta, under the auspices of the B.C. 
Section of the Canadian Amateur 
Swimming Association. To each boy 
and girl winner goes one of the hand­
some trophies pictured above, which 
are put up for perpetual competition 
by the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company Ltd. 
The winners also received gold rnedals, 
swimmers placing second and third re­
spectively in each race will receive
silver and bronze medals. „
“The Wrigley Junior Swims oi iujo, 
stated Mr. Stan Thorpe, Vanc^ver 
Manager for the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Com­
pany, in a communication to The Cour­
ier “were held at Bowen Island, and 
were won by Joan Stanton and -Jack
1 _ - j: 4 <-rt-r»£acTVirpp  it , m uo - coiiiaea, ilu were won ujrHo^sk? two base hit^.A. Kit- making the first tally for the Summer- j,e of. keen interest
^H oli^y , M- Leier, Bedflbrd; | land team. ^ o ^ e R  walked to swimmers m knovving that the
v a n t o u S ju n io rs
swimming officials of Vancouver, and 
that ever faithful Percy Norman, have 
arranged transportation for our out­
standing swim talent to attend the 
meet from Vancouver. It goes with­
out saying tliat the largest caravan of 
young splash artists ever to Invade 
the Interior will be present at Kelowna 
to make a strong bid for tliese beaut­
iful trophies.”
One of the most coveted trophies m 
last year’s Regatta programme was the 
beautiful Wrigley trophy for the la­
dies’ half mile swim, which was won 
by Miss Joan Cushing, of Kelowna.
It is expected that a large number 
of important personages will be present 
for this annual two-day festival. Prem­
ier T. D. Pattullo is said to have book­
ed hotel reservations for the Regatta, 
while Mr. C. A. Cotterell, Assistant 
General Manager of Western Lines, ol 
the C.P.R., Col. Victor Spencer and 
many others are on the lists of prob­
able guests'.
Lieutenant-Governor E. W. Hamber 
has expressed his regret that he will 
be unable to attend, due to pressure of 
functions at Victoria in honour of Lady 
Tweedsmuir. He has, stated, however, 
that he would be only too willing to 
donate a cup for one of the events.
Ki'lowna Red Sox nosed onl a win 
oM their own field on Mondtiy when 
they look ti live-inning gitim* from the 
Adiiiiites by a r>-4 score, tbt' winning 
rntis eoniini; in on misjudged Hit's in 
the pot>r lig.ht. etnised by lb<> heavy 
storm elomls tlint blew ni) shortly ttf- 
ter coniinencenient t)f play. '1 he Att- 
anacs took ;i /tootl lead in the thim 
when four rims eame in nn it hit. an 
error, a donblo and home run. Fnmk 
Wosti'iidowski elonling the btill over 
the lelt field fence with twt) men on 
the piiths. Already with it rim to Iht'ir 
ri'i'dii ill the first the Red Sox came 
back in their half of the third innings 
to score two counters on an error, a 
double and a single. In Uie linii in­
ning, they added two more when Rit­
chey droiiped n long II.V b.v Kielbislii, 
who later .scored on Bedford'.s bunt, 
which three Adanaes failed to pick un. 
Bedford .scored their winning run 
when the centre fielder Jailed to .see 
Giiidi's lly until tun late to get under 
’Fhe game was called at this jimel- 
iire, on ae^ eounl of dai'kne.ss.
’I’he batteries: Adanaes—Bach. H.
Wostradowski and J. Holisky; Red Sox 
Boklage and Leier.
Score by innings:
ADANACS:   «  <> 4 »
RED SOX; . .... 1 *>  ^  ^ '
Umiiires: Whatman and Reith,
The re-play of the Oyama-Adanaes 
game at the ‘Kelowna Park on Friday 
resulted in a 10 to (i victory for the 
Adanaes, who now play a two 
three series with the Kelowna Red 
Sox for the league charnpionshil). f i‘i- 
day night’s game was an exciting con­
test, with bunched hits and heavy 
scoring on both sides. Oyama took 
the lead for a time, until Wynne was 
swamped with a barrage of hits m 
ihe sixth that netted the Adanaes six 
counters. Bach started in the box for 
the victors, but was hit hard m the 
third, and retired in favour of Henry 
Wostradowski, who settled down after 
a wobbly start to pitch first class ball, 
striking out nine Oyama.batters in his 
four innings on the mound.
Henry also aided the victory with a 
triple in the sixth, and Ritchey also 
connected for a three-bagger in the 
same inning.
The score by innings was as
ADANACS:   4 0 0 0 0 6 0; 10 B 2
OYAMA: ...... 0 1 3 2 0 0 ^  6 10 1
Umpires; Whatman and Watson.
EC O'
JOHN
BEGG
I M P O R T E D
 ^ OLD SCOTCH
i WHISKY
mm 2 6 ^ or.
* 3 .0 0
" "m m .
••TO
. m .
J
OL»A ,.o»»
D ISTILLED , M ATU R E D  A N D  
b o t t l e d  i n  S C O T L A N D
having an especial liking for carp, the 
greatest enemy of trout in Okanagan 
or similar lakes. The osprey does not 
harm trout, stated Major Brooks ^  
According to one description of the
'Plii.s advertiseim'nt 
li.slied or displayed 
(. iMitrol I’xiarfl or liy the (loveiii- 
iiient of Britisli Columbia.
is not pTib- 
IV the Idtiuor
osprey, it has very large feet with long 
and powerful claws which serve' as 
perfect fish-traps. The bird’s bill is 
considerably hooked. Plumage is oily 
and overlapping, with a white un^r- 
body and brown wings and back. The 
bird cannot dive, but catches its fish 
in shallow water or near the surface.
____' -- «
Girls who are lemons should re­
member there’s a sucker born every 
minute, and <iot give up hope.
9 innings; hits off F. WostTado\^lci,
10 in 6 innings, off ^
ski. 7. in 3 innings, off Newby 13 m 
9 innings; Bases on balls. A, kitsch, 
hit by pitcher, Bedford and Schlosser 
by F. Wostradowski; passed "■P u. .«• gj^gie. Clarke tneu ------  ^
Holisky, 2. Umpires, Reith and What- j^p^utcheon scored on a passed 
man I Dodwell walked again and both he and
h ee I  i  _  _______
r . f  .2 s  I p l a y  here Tu e sd ay
lone run for the southern lad^^Both [ 
teams were scoreless in the eighth, but 
the ninth saw McCutcheon make his 
third hit, to be followed by Bleasdale s 
sin l fil d to N. Ekins and
Younig Coast Eleven Considered 
One Of Best In Some Years
— r a i i ,w a y s ! vans I ^ame Vancouver Juniors cricket elev-
CANADIAN n a t io n a l  out- . "n will nlav a series of exhibition
WEEKLY REVENUE; STATEMENT -wp Evans did a creditable ]ob P okanaean next week,
The gross revenues of the I hurlipg for the ^ losers, while George ma TCpiowna in their itinerary
sive cfnadian National Railways ^sys- in fine form for the winning | including Kelowna_m their itm
tern for the week ending July 7' team. Don Miller made a^very good
were $3,507,111 as compared with showing for his first day behind tne
212,113 for the corresponding bat, replacing Selman.
of 1 9 3 6 , an increase of $294,998. I Box Score
Summerland
Clarke, c ...
I Dodwell, cf 
W. Evans, p 
IMountford, lb 
White, 2b . 
Biagoni, 3b
AB R H PO /
...  5 1 2 3 2
..... 4 0 1 8 0
... ; 3 1 1 1 0
..... 4 0 0 0 4
I 5 0 0 8 0
. . . . . . . 3 0 0 0 1
..... 4 0 0 3 . 0
......4 0 1 0 I
If - 4 2 3 0 0
Totals 36 8
A
23’* 8 7
I ‘Gillam declared out in sixth for 
failing to take his turn at^he bat. 
Peachland AB R H '"^ 0  A
D. Miller, c ........ 3 2
|G. Ekins, p .......  5 2
Clements, 3b ...... 5 3
Williamson, cf - - 5 2
A. Miller, rf ...... 5 0
Gillam, 2b •• 5 1
IW. Cousins, ss • 5 0
Bowering, l;b -- 4 0
N. Ekins, If 5 1
12 17 27
E X P O R T ^ '
y o u  can't deny the lieat— it’s 
too unmistakably "there” . But 
you can do the next best thing . 
drink a cold, sparklii^g glass o f 
Princeton R O Y A L  EXPORT the 
surest antidote lor^  rising tempera­
tures and sinking spirits. You II like 
the tang and flavor of pure M A L T  
BARLEY that stamps R O Y A L  
EXPORT the seal of fine
quality.
on Tuesdayi July 20.^^
Led by “Bob" Quinn and Marshall 
Limon, the team is rated better than 
ever this year, and the captain, Basil 
Johnston, 18 years of age, has been 
selected to play against the M.C.L. in 
Vancouver next - month. _ _ 
o 1 Although plans had been laid to en^  
n tertain the Marylebone Crick^ Club 
V at Vernon on its trip across Canada,
 ^ it is now understood that arrangements 
have been switched and the English 
visitors will go to Victoria instead of 
Stopping in the Okanagan. However, 
no definite statement has been made 
to this effect. /. ,
At least one Okanagan player will 
be with tlie British Columbians when 
I they visit Hollywood in Septem^r to 
® return the compliment of the Hpliy-
0 wood cricketers in visiting Vancouver
01 last year. Bill Bredin, of Kelowna, 
has decided to make the jaunt.
Bill Brediri' and H. H. Johnson were 
the Kelowna players on the Vernon 
eleven which visited Vancouver last 
week. They report an enjoyable Cric­
ket Week, and the team made a cred­
itable showing with two wins and 
three losses. Due to the Hollywood 
trip it is unlikely that a senior eleven 
will tour the Valley this summer. _ 
The Vancouver Juniors will play m 
Naramata on IVIonday, Kelowna on 
Tuesday, and in Vernon from Wednes­
day to Saturday, according to arrange­
ments tentatively made at present
o sprey  sh o u ld  n o t
be SHOT— BROOKS
Bird Expert States Fish Hawk 
Kills Coarse Fish Only
PENTICTON, July 15.— Junior 
sportsmen in~?enticton and district es­
pecially, and also throughout the 
whole, of the Okanagan, are “too en­
ergetic,” states. Major Allan Brooks, 
outstanding Canadian bird expert of 
Okanagan Landing. This is shown in 
the shooting of a number of birds that 
are beneficial. ' .
One of the outstanding examples is 
the killing off of the fish hawk, or os­
prey, a bird that is 100 per cent, bene­
ficial. This for the reason that the 
ringed friend of man kills coarse fish.
QVERNiGHT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVgR
V IA  PENTICTO N  — D aily Service
S: S zi S  S; S : z :  SJ: U
Dine leisurely V IA  S IC ^ Q U S
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday
leaving Sicamous
4:00 p jn . Iv.
8:05 p jn . ar.
8:25 p.m. Iv.
9:00 ajn.
Parlor Gar 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
2:25 p.m.
10.25 a.m.
6:50 p.m.
7:15 p jn .
KELOWNA 
SICAMOUS 
SICAMOUS 
VANCOUVER
Travel Eastbound via  Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SH A T I,i® -C lty  Ticket ABcnt-Phon^M ; or W. F. BBIiaESS.
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C,OlratJ.UXi ;-----  - -
CANADIAN PACIFIC
C R O W  N E D
3  P O P U L A R  F A V O U R
Totals 42
Score by innings: R  H  E
S’land: 0  0  0 0 0 0 1 0 3—4 8 7
P’land: 4 2 0 3 1 1 1 x^  12 17 2
Batteries; W. Evans and Clarke, C.
I pkins and D Miller. 1 ents tentatively aae ai.
Summary: Two-base hits, Bernard, Vernon all stars will engage the visit-
r*if>rhf»nts: sto- Qj-g on the final day, Saturday, July
or a 999 0  0
I Evans 2, off Ekiiis 4; passed balls 
Clarke 2, Miller 5; wild pitches, Evans
I I Ekins 2; struck out, by Evans 5, by 
Ekins 16; umpires. V  Cousins and
I Gummow. * ^
K E L O W N A  A ^ U R E D  
O F  F IR ST  P L A C E  
IN  B A L L  L E A G U E
tku dxjf. xvYvr
McCutcheon, Bowering, Clements ,^ stoI lea bases, Bleasdale, Clarke, W. Evans, | 2 4 . _______________
In  Miller G. Ekins 2, Clements, Gil- ----------------------  . ■ ...
lain- hit by pitcher. Bowering by E ^  Miners of Beaverdell in third position. 
S ’ E v L s b v  Ekins; bases on balls, off Rutland has a chance to edge into the 
ans._Evansby^Kins. D nassed balls. | play-offs if they beat Beaverdell next
Sunday- Summerland has* yet to wm 
a contest, and is finishing the season 
with a group t f juniors, who have 
shown up well despite the handicap 
of playing against heavier hitting play- 
6rs-
There are two postponed matches 
still to play, Peachland having to play 
Summerland at home and Summerland 
having to travel to Beaverdell. These 
games will have to be played, it is 
anticipated, as they will affect the 
______  standings of second and third places
Peachland N o w  In  S ^ o n d  Spot second and third
'W ith  One M ore Game place teams play a sudden death match
T o  P la y  to decide who will meet the league
_____ leaders in a two out of three series.
I With but one more scheduled game The league standing at present fpl- 
to play, on Sunday, July 18, and with hpws: » w x  p .t
that against Summerland, Kelowna s Team ' I  J
'larruping ball squaij has cinched first Kelowna    7 6 1 .»57
nlace in the South Okanagan League. Peachland ...........   7 4 d -a a
^Peachland. by virtue of a wi-n over|Highland Bell Miners .... 6 3 3 .500
Summerland last Sunday, is now in Rutland ...............  ■■ ^ n 4 .4 »^
second place, with the Highland Bell Summerland ............. ... 5 0 5 JJOO
IT COSTS 
NO MORE
' ' than
ORDINARY
BEER
C O A S T  B R E W E R I E S  L I M  I T E  P
V A N C O U V E R  —  N E W  W ^ T M IN S T E R  V IC T O R IA
TW s by„the L ^ u or Control Board or by tho
ol Columbia.
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K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  QRCHARDIST THUHSDAY, .iiJi.Y ir».
VALLEY HIGHWAY 
IS MAIN FEEDER
( r<)iitimif(l from Dam'
Uif tlmlinf!’' Iv' lowiiii raiaVtiii
to llial miiiitii; ci'iilrc Iasi Sunday. I lio 
sii(‘lcli Ix'twcon Mcridlocli and Camn 
i'' ill the woi^ M condition, tin’ IMiiiisfcr 
was told Tlic id'.i tliid H.-avcrdcll 
should he included in the South OU- 
anai'an ridin/'., to eliniiiiiite the divis­
ion of en/'.incerin/; interests on ttie 
liif'hwav was obsi'i'veil hy the IVIinisti i. 
'I’his <loes lint come under his jiirisdic-
*'*At present Mr. O. I’ . Roberts' terri- 
fory ends one liiih-' east of Mc(‘ullueh 
and the rest of the road to Ileaverdell 
is in the r.rand Forks-Crei'iiwood 1<'i'- 
litory. It is thouMht Hiat more atten­
tion would be iiaid to the entile road 
from Kelowna to the JJoundary coun- 
tiy if it was in Mr. Koberts teiiiloiy 
rif'lu throui’.b.
New l''eiiy I'or lailu'?
The entire ferry situation was re­
viewed and the Minister tisked as to 
Uie (lossibility of a new ferry. Al- 
thouf'h be was non-eoimriittal in his 
refily' it is understood that the (lovern- 
rnen't'realizes the incrreasiiT iieee.ssity 
for a lai-f'er and more adeiiuate ferr.y. 
Hon. Mr. M.aePherson intimated that 
wfien :i n«'W ferry is built it will have 
to liave a sleid hull. He wiis ;il.so asketl 
to consider lowering ferr.y clunRen 
from 7f) cents to 25 cents pe-r 
ftardless of tickets.
The rock cut work on the 
roaet :nid the new cut oil' at 
Corner, to eliminate two riRht aiiftle 
covniM's, projects which linvii been put 
up for tenders recently, are two new
car, re-
Verrniri
Petrie’s
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Lawrence Ave. and Pendozi St.
LAMItl'JlT CHOI* BADLY-HI T BY 
UAIN
This moiliiiiK it was staled lliat the 
.amheit eheiiy eioii sulVeretl severe- 
V in tiu’ rainy wi alliL r of tlie j>a‘ I 
h'W days. Om- estimate p.ave tlie loss 
ill .split!: at '10 J>ei cent of llie entire 
Isimberl eherry crop m tlm: area. I ’en- 
tictoii and Snmmeiland would prot)- 
,.hly lose ahoiil hfteeii to twenty (ler 
eeii't, it is said. Tin- HiiT.s would not' 
he alfeeted to the ;:ame extent as most 
of tliat varieiy has already been |iiek- 
ed
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
any social items to 
4(10
OUTSIDE ENTRIES 
PROVE CLASS OF 
TENNIS PLAY
Dr. and Mr.s. .1. 
pclidinp, the week
,S. llendei!:on 
at Maliel l,:du‘
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phone 298
U.GUIDI&ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, S l’UCCO and 
MASONRY WORK 
Phone 494-L OR 634-L
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
.F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  
Day Phone, .33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON g r a n i t e  AN D  
M ARBLE CO.
QnarrvniK and Cut Stone ( nritraCT 
tors. iVIonnmciii.s, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
eonsiniction jobs wbicli will lie starl- 
in tlie near future, tin' Miiii.ster 
iilaled. Tln'se will lie part of the joint 
roviiu'ial-I Joniinioii ))idKr;imni(‘ on 
till- fec'der to Uie Trans Canada.
No sorfaeiiii; woric on tlie Olcaiia/;aii 
lti/',liway i.*-: ineluded in aii.v joint, gov'- 
en’imeiit work, it is understood.
Of tlie $:i.1)00,000 wbieti Uie Proviii- 
eial Goverimu'iif borrowed in tlie East 
only ,Id.700,000 will be utilized in new 
{•oiistiiiclioii work and liard surfaciip' 
Ibis yi'ar. lion. Mr. MaePlu'rson slated, 
$l,:i0b.0t)0 beiiig reserved for lO.'ll!.
No Money Is Reply
At Pentieliin Uu' Pentieton Bo.'ird of 
Trade officials pressi'd for Uie eohi- 
pletioM of Uie llope-Priiicc'lon higli- 
way and Uu' enlargement of the $35,- 
000 expeiulilure wliicli bas been allo­
cated for tills year. Tliey pointed to 
;i telegram, copies of wliicli were eir- 
eulated around Peiilicton prior hi ilie 
( leelioii. staling Uiiit tlie 1 Io|ie-Priiu;e- 
Ion would lie complett'd, and signed b.V 
Premier Paltullo, ,
lion. Mr. MiiePberson refused to 
make- titiy promises about the Hope- 
Princc'toii. and stiid delliiitely tluit ttie 
govermneiit did not have an.y money 
availiible to increa.se the grant. He 
said be was in entire .sympathy with 
the projeet, and staled that the seuih- 
ern tratisprovincial liighway from 
Hope to Uie Crow's Nest is numbered 
.•mioiig the joint, relief projects of Uic 
Dominion ;uid B.C. Governments, but, 
bas(‘d on the money available from Ot­
tawa. only $35,000 could be expended 
til is year.
Relief projects must be scattered a- 
round the province, he said, and in rc- 
)ily lo another question stated that no 
raHwtiy bad ever taken up the mat­
ter of the Hoiie-Princeton highway, 
and files on the subject arc available 
for inspection.
One member of the Penticton Board 
suggested that part of the $1,300,000 
expenditure in 1938 could be utilized 
for work on the projected highway 
this year, but did not receive any fav­
ourable consideration on this point.
Will Interview Pa.ttullo
The Penticton Board has determined 
to interview Premier T. D. Pattullo 
on the subject when he visits the Ok- 
agan early in August. Premier Pat­
tullo intends to take in the two day 
Kelowna Regatta on August 4 and 5.
At the Kelowna meeting the subject 
of the Naramata road was discussed 
briefly but not in the light of asking 
for relief work or any other assistance 
to the project at the present time- It 
is felt in Kelowna that, with the Ok­
anagan highway being named as a 
main feeder route to the Trans Can­
ada highway, the likelihood of getting 
co-operation from the governments in 
the matter of obtaining future assist­
ance towards completion of this main 
link between Penticton and Kelowna 
has bee'n brightened considerably. This 
would make a continuous highway 
throughout the Okanagan, with no 
breaks for ferry traffic.
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L A.telect for 
South Okanagan, was present at the 
Kelowna conference, along with Presi­
dent W. A C. Bennett, Vice-President 
Ben Hoy, Secretary E. W. Barton, and 
Mr. Dave Chapman, of the Kelowna 
Board .of "Trade; Mr. Dpn Fillmore, 
Junior Board Vice-President, and Mr. 
A. K. Loyd, B.C-F.G.A. President.
(Conlimu-il Irom
Pick-Up bodies in 3 sties: 
in s id e  len g th s ,  76, 88. 
and 102 in.
Beautiful, streamlined Inter­
national Pick-Up Trucks in 
Half-Ton to One-Ton capac­
ities. Other types of bodies 
for all kinds of jobs.
Mi:;:. My da Milne, of Vancouver, who 
had heen tlie hou::e giie:;t of Mr. and 
Mr::. J*. B. Willil.s for the pa.sl two 
weelis, returned lo her home on .Sal- 
iirilay evening. * * ♦
Mi:;s Ann Bloom, of Vaneoiiver, i:;
;i vi.sitor in Kelowna at pre.senf.
m <¥ <*
Mr. .1. t;. MeKtiy. of Winnijie/;. who 
had been the guest of Mr. and Mr.s, 
G. A. McKay, Icff on Tiie.sday for llic 
Coast. W * •
Mr:;. Klizabetli Goldsmith left for 
Glencoe, Ontario, on Friday, July 9tli.
«i «i*
Mr. and Mr.s. Alan Bent, of Pentic­
ton. were visitors in Kelowna Itist 
Thiir.sday. • •
Mrs. A. J. Hughes and Mrs. F. O. 
Hughes were visitors to Penticton l;ist 
Friday. m * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young, of East 
Kelowna, Iiavc as their guest Mrs. Mc-
Tavish. of Vancouver-« • •
Mr, and'Mrs. II. F. Cliapin have had 
as their guests Mr. .and Mrs. Harold 
M. Cribb and daughter Helen and sou 
Jack, of Vancouver. Tlicy leave lodtiy 
for their home. 0 m 0
Mr, V. Burns, of Vancouver, is the
guest of Mr. and Mr.s. H. W. Arbuckle.0 0 0
Mr. H. F. Chapin is confined to his 
home witli a badly sprained ankle.
9 0 0
Mrs. Leslie E, Smith and daughter 
Lclia, of New York, are the liouse 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gordon-9 0 m
Miss Gertrude Cliapin is in Victoria
attending Summer School.• ♦ •
Miss Jean Gordon and Miss Mary 
Little left on Sunday on a holiday to
be spent in Portland and Vancouver. > 
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. McGuarrie, of Sas­
katoon, were visitors in Kelowna over 
the week-end. 9 0 0
Miss Jean Milne, of Vancouver, first 
ranking Canadian lady tennis player, 
was the guest of Mrs. F. W. Pridham 
during Tennis Week.
9 0 0
Miss Edna Bertram and Miss Flor­
ence Rolston, of Vancouver, are the 
guests of their aunt. Mrs- E. McCarthy, 
for the next two weeks.
Mrs; Nora Loyd and daughter Bren­
da, of Victoria, are the guests of Mrs. 
Loyd's parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Carruthers, for the summer.
9 "0 ■ 0
Mrs- Gus Lyons, of Vancouver, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. F. R. E. De 
Hart, at present.
9 - 0 0 .
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner had as her 
guests during Tennis Week Miss Elea­
nor Young, Mr. Colin Milne and Mr. 
Jim Skelton, of Vancouver.
• • • .,
Miss Audrey Hughes entertained a 
number of friends at the tea hour last 
Thursday afternoon, at her home—on^  
Pendozi Street, in honour of her house 
guest, M-iss Margaret Aitchison, of 
Vancouver. Mrs. Loyd Day presided 
at the urns, while Mrs. C. E. Friend 
and Miss Mary Willits assisted in serv­
ing. *' * *
,Mr.s., P. B. Willits was a visitor to 
Sorrento on Tuesday.
IN T E R N A T IO N A L S
9  In lines and appearance these 
new Internationals are new. Very 
new. But these trucks are not new 
in appearance alone.
Performance has been improved 
as well as appearance. And that, 
considering the world-wide reputa­
tion for economy already established 
by hundreds of thousands of Inter­
nationals, is an achievement that 
should interest every truck user.
N o  matter what your hauling \ 
requirements may be, there is \a 
truck in this new International 
Line, built to meet your needs ex­
actly. Without the slightest obliga­
tion, we would7 like-to-send-you-a_ 
catalog of this new International 
Line. Or come in to our showroom 
and see these new Internationals 
for yourself.
f
The ALL-STEEL cab gives 
perfect protection against 
stormy weather. It is 
roomy, thoroughly in­
sulated, and fitted with up- 
to-the-minute equipment. 
Rubber mountings wher­
ever cushioning is needed. 
The one-piece, sloping, 
V-type, ventilating wind­
shield gives full vision.
INTERNATIONAL
V f v
SMITH GARAGE
P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T  Phone 8 K E L O W N A , B.C.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  T R U C K S
Miss Ivy Tilton was guest of honour 
at a personal shower held by the nurs­
es of the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Tuesday evening, in the Nurses Home 
on Strathcona Avenue. Miss Tilton 
left on Wednesday for Penticton, whet-e 
she will be married at the end of the 
month.
■ Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
this week include: Arnold White, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Haskins, Burn­
aby; S. Kjilsrud, Kamloops; J- M. 
Drainie, Vancouver; Mrs. B. C. Steeves. 
Vancouver; D. Smith, New W^estmin- 
ster; Miss M. Galbraith and Miss Mary 
Brown,. Penticton; Miss Lillian C. Mil­
ler. Seattle; Mr. Loomis, Seattle; J. T- 
Wilkinson, Vancouver; J. G. Rowland, 
Vancouver; V. F. Locke. Okanagan 
Mission; Mr. and Mrs. C. Alderson. 
■Vancouver-
Mrs. W. C. Price, of Edmonton, en 
tertained at the tea hour on Friday 
afternoon, at the Willow Lodge.
♦ . * ♦.
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week include: Mr. and Mrs. 
R. J. Butchart and daughter. Medicine 
Hat; J. C. AlanI Medicine Hat; Captain 
H. A. Porteous, Oliver; W. A. Chapman, 
Kamloops; Mr- and Mrs. H. A. Davis, 
Oregon; L. L. Nelson. Seattle; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Morrison, Greenwood; W. W- 
Robertson and son., Yakima, Wash ;^ N.
C. Richards and W- Porter, Yakima; 
Lilian Y. Snyder, St. Jacob’s, Ont., J. 
H. Vestrup, Revelstoke; Mr. and Mrs-
D, Hurst, Vimy, Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. Cotton and son. New Westmin­
ster; J- McKjenzie, New Westniinster; 
Hon. F. M. MaePherson, "Victoria; Mr. 
and Mrs. Easton, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Forde, "Vancouver; Mr. and 
Tvrrc .T. Tvr Hniilding, Kamloops: Mrs. I. 
D. Clark and Miss Hyadman, "Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. L; J- Wentmarch, 
Portland, Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, 
New Westminster; Mrs. M. E- MacAr 
thur, Revelstoke; Dr. MacNamee, Kam 
loops; W. B. Willwood, Victoria.
Mr- R. Kennington, of Vancouver, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. Fran 
ce during Tennis "Week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. G- L. Dore had as their 
guest Mr. D. Cameron,- of Vancouver, 
first ranking Canadian tennis player, 
during Tennis Week.
:iii iiiiluiowii <iii;iiil ity l'> Kelowii;i li'ii- 
iii:; ciitliiiNiiisb:. wliile tin- oilier liii:il- 
i:;t. Doll/;. Ciiiiieroil, nl’ Vniieouver. Jil- 
thmu'.li Jibseiit l:i:;l ye.ir. liiid liec-ii a 
lainiliiii' flr.ure at jirevioii.s Interior 
loiiriiaiiieiil:: ami wa;. winner of tlie 
.'liiigle;: title in 11)34.
.Soniewlial to Die ;;urpri;.e of tb(' 
.‘ipec'lulors. Draiiga won llio I'nst flir»‘<‘ 
;;;inie.s of the (list .':et with eomparaiive 
e’a;:o. He played very sl<‘adily, kei'p- 
ing a good leng.lli. while Cameron wa.s 
erratic, hrillianf .strola'S faihng to 
liring liini victory wlien negiiti'ved by 
hiilin/; nnt of eoiirl. In tlie foin-ili 
game (.■"anieron sleailied down and for 
the llr.sl lime brouglit the .score to 
(leiiee. eveiiliially winning. Dranga 
retaliated h.v winning tlie linb game, 
bni Ctnnernn looli tlie .sixlli, .seveiilti 
and eiglith gttme.s in a row to niaki 
the tidly 4-4, ;tnd lii.s chances lonked 
/;o(id, but lie failed badly in the two 
remaining games tbrougli shooting out 
of court, and Dranga ran out winner 
by (i-4.
Citmeron sliowed to better advan­
tage in ttie opening game of flie .sec­
ond set, a beautifully placed cro.s.s- 
coil ft-,.shot bringing aiiplatise from tlie 
gallery, and lie look the honours. The 
second game saw a real battle, wiili 
.some fine .strokes by' both jilayeis .ind 
file score going to deuce three times 
before Dranga flrially prevailed. C:un- 
eron bustled througli the third game, 
disposing of Dranga for a love score, 
bill the Seattle player came back with 
a vcngeanci' and took till the five fol­
lowing games and the set, 6-2. Dranga 
outscored Cameron heavily in all the 
games but the seventh, which went to 
deuce, and ho took ihe final game by 
a love count.
Cameron's chances looked shm when 
he lost the first two games of the third 
set in addition to being two sets down, 
but he executed one of his wonderful 
rallies and evened the score by taking 
the next two games. Dranga made 
short work of llie fifth game with a 
love score, but Cameron came back 
strongly and took the next three in a 
row, the eighth by a love count- Fight­
ing back. Dranga won the nimh with 
a hot shot, but Cameron was not to 
be denied and took the tenth, after 
the score had gone lo deuce, and the 
set by 6-4. This set was the be.st fought 
of the whole match, brilliant placing 
and saves and ding-dong rallies mark 
ing several of the games.
Cameron began the fourth set in 
good style by capturing the first game 
with comparative ease, but Dranga 
took the second by a love score, also 
the third and fourth. Cameron won 
the fifth handily and made ithe grade 
likewise in the .sixth after some good 
play and the sdpre taken to deuce. 
Dranga came bh<;k strongly in the 
seventh, running out by a love count, 
but Cameron rallied to take the eighth, 
winning by a fine shot after a battle 
to deuce. With the score 4-all, Cam­
eron looked to have a good chance of 
taking the set and thus squaring the 
count,' with a . fifth set to hie the de­
ciding factor, but Dranga took the 
ninth game with ease, shutting out 
his opponent. . In the tenth and crucial 
game, with Cameron serving, the tally 
W3S 0-15, 15-all, 15-30, 30-all, 30-40, 
and then Cameron lost the game, set 
and match by the miserable^means of 
?. double fault.
Score of match: Dranga, winner, 6-4, 
6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
A comparison of results shows that 
-Dranga won»^12 games and lost 7 out 
of the 19 he served, while Cameron 
won 7 and lost 10 on service. Came­
ron double faulted several times.
Men's Doubles
After a short rest, Cameron return­
ed to do battle, in partnership with 
J. Skelton, once, more with Dranga, 
partnered by B- Odman, in the men’s 
doubles.
The first set was strongly contested. 
After the score had gone to deuce, 
Dranga and Odman wpn the first game. 
Cameron and Skelton retaliated in the 
second, after a good rally at 30-all. 
Two costly double faults on service 
helped to lose the third game for Dran­
ga and Odman; and Cameron and 
Skelton also took the fourth to make 
three in a row. Undaunted, the Seat­
tle men fought the fifth game to deuce 
and victory. One of the finest games 
of the whole match'was the sixth, in 
which the score was at deuce no fewer 
than seven times and there were some 
splendid rallies, the honours eventual­
ly going to Cameron and .Skelton. 
Dranga and Odman took the seventh 
and eighth, but Cameron, and Skel­
ton had an easy victory in the ninth. 
The Seattle pair won the tenth with 
comparative ease, but two .expensive 
double faults by Odman in the elev­
enth cost them thp game. After run­
ning the twelfth to deuce, Dranga and 
Odman took the game and honours 
were even, with six each. Cameron 
and Skelton, however, disposed of their 
opponents in the next two games by 
one-sided scores, the final game being 
a love count, and won the set 8-6.
Dranga and Odman won the opening 
game in the second set and the third 
game, but the rest went to the Van­
couver pair, who took the second and 
five in a row from the fourth onward 
to win the set, 6-2- Cameron and 
Skelton had distinctly the best of it 
in this-set, the score reaching deuce 
in only two of the games.
The Seattle men again took the 
opener in the third set, but that was 
their last successful effort, Cameron 
and Skelton sweeping to victory with 
a straight run of six gslmes, .two of 
them won by a love score. There 
were two good rallies in the second 
game and the final game went to deuce. 
"Outside of these, the scoring was one­
sided in favour of the victors 
Score of match: Cameron and Skel­
ton, winners, 8-6, 6-2, 6-1.
Mixed Doubles
Following a rest interval, Cameron 
made his third appearance on the 
courts for the afternoon, partnering 
Mrs. Mathewson in the mixed doub­
les, with E. Forst and Miss Eleanor 
Young, Of Vancouver, as opponents. 
While he stroked' "well, he showed the 
effects of the two previous strenuoufe
FU M ER TO N ’S
July Clearance Sale!
Bargains in Ladies’ Coats, Suits, Dresses and Sportswear
$5.95, $6.95, $8.95
$3.49
MISSES’ and WOMEN’S JACKET DRESSES
r e d u c e d  IO —
Hiiii::ual :::iviii)’,s on better iiuality Jacket Froclu;, 
,,iitiie(l and self eoloiiicd crepe.s, sheens, etc., in 
light and dark .shade::. Size.s 14 to 20 and J8 to 44.
I.iidSi's’ Cream Flaimer SwugBcr 
Clouts with linger tip to thiee- 
quarter lengths. Q F t
Red need to
Misses’ white and coloured Elau- 
„cl Jackets ~  for sport.swear
JULY CLEARANCE 
Etieli ..............
Ladies’ 3-piecc Crash Suits—jac­
ket, skirt and shorts. .69
Ladies’ 2-iiicee pure Linen Suits,
coals have sports back and skirts 
neatly pleated.
JULY CLEARANCE
CULOTTES for beach or camp in 
gayly printed patterns. "UJO 
Reduced to ..............
SALE OF HOSIERY AND 
GLOVES
Full fasliioncd .Silk Hose in pop­
ular Crepes, Chiffons ami Service 
Weight, in „ki length styles.
Some arc seconils and other:^ ^^oni 
regular stock.
J U L Y  SA L IC  per pair
L A D IE S ’ R A Y O N  H O S E  that will 
give service. New  summer shades 
an;l all sizes. Q
SIM’X I A L ;  per pair ...........
W O M E N ’S S U M M E R  G L O V E S ,
pen'.^  ' 4 9 c» 6 9  c
“’Lastex” Girdles for Misses and
Women, in tea rose and 7 9 c
$1.59
98c
: js licmi
5 9 c
white. J U L Y  S A L E , each
LINGERIE
Including Rayon gowns, p^am as, 
slips, dance sets. Grouped
to sell at— -lY........... - - - -
C H IL D R E N ’S W A S H  H A T ^ i n
PK . organdie and muslin ;
J U L Y  S A L E
Misses and Women’s Slacks and 
Shorts in' white, navy ami col­
our;:. I ’ laiii and novelty O iQ ^  
trim::. JULY Clearance «/ O L
Misses and Women’s Dresses to
clear at isieh—
$2'“'" $3'"" $4'“ ' $5'''’
I’astel Crepes, li'riiited Spun 
Rayon.s, Linens and Novelty Cot­
tons in a Kra»*d variety of fasli- 
ioiiable summer colours.
Ladies* & Misses’ Hats 
new while fells
Assorted Straws and 
I'edaliiies. Each ... .
Wabasco and MaROB Frints—llow- 
ei'ed and plain sliades, .spots and 
stripes, flowered voile.s, large 
overcheck ginghams. "I
JULY SALE, yard .........
TOWELS AND TABLE 
CLOTHS
“ D O R C A S ” h'.nglish Terry 'Towels, 
a guaranteed (|uality, size 22x 46. 
white with fancy holder;
J U l-Y  .SALIL jier pair .....
C O L O U R E D  T U R K IS H  T O W ­
E L S , heavy absorbent, size
19x38. Per pair ..............
F A N C Y  C R E P E  T A B L E  C O V ­
ERS, size 33 X 33 ;
S P E C IA L , each ...........
F A N C Y  W O V E N  T A B L E  C O V ­
ERS, size 36 x 36;
S P E C IA L , each ...........
J A P A N E S E  W O V E N  C H E C K  
C O V E R S , 52 X 52. R A o
S P E C IA L , each ..................
GIRLS' WEAR
T E R R Y  C L O T H  SK IR T S , 7 to 15
years. '
J U L Y  S A L E , each .......  I
SH O R T S , white and navy;
J U L Y  S A L E  ...,................. ,
W H IT E  & C O L O U R E D  SLA C K S ,
size.s 6  to 14 years.
J U L Y  S A L E  ......  .............
2 9 c
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  GASH BEATS C R E D IT ”
encounters, and the result was a fairly 
easy victory for the fresh Vancouver
^ Forst and Young took the first game, 
although their opponents fought them 
to deuce. The second game was long 
drawn out, the score going to deuce 
six times, more through errors and 
double faults than any vigorous ral­
lies. Forst and Young won- Cameron 
and Matthewson took the third game 
after the score had reached deuce, but 
"Forst and Young retaliated with a love 
count in th^ fourth. Cameron and 
Matthewson, in turn, captured the fifth 
game after a deuce count. The sixth 
went to deuce twice, with Forst and 
Young the eventual winners. The sev­
enth and eighth games were one-sided, 
with the honours divided, and the 
ninth and final game of the set, marked 
by a good rally, went to Forst and 
Young, winners by 6-3. >
Forst and Young won the first game 
of the second set with little difficulty, 
but the second game was productive 
of a lengthy battle, with the score at 
deuce five times, Cameron and Mat­
thewson proving the winners., Forst 
and Young rapidly ran out the third 
game by a love score, while Cameron 
and Matthewson took the fourth on 
their service. Forst and Young won 
the fifth and Cameron and Matthew­
son the sixth, and the score then stood
3-3. The seventh was a long struggle, 
with the score at deuce four times, 
from which Forst and Young emerged 
the victors. They also won the eighth 
and took the ninth by a love score, 
winning the set and the match.
Score of match: E. Forst and Miss 
E- Young, winners, 6-3, 6-3.
Miss Jean Milne, who last year was 
Canada’s first ranking tennis player, 
dethroned graceful Eleanor Young, of 
the same city, as champion of the In­
terior tpurnament, in a well-fought 
match played on Friday. Miss Milne 
won, but only after her opponent took 
the first. The final score was 5-7, 6-3, 
6-3, and Miss Milne had a severe task 
on her hands-to down heir Stylist op­
ponent.
This match was one of the most in­
teresting of the entire tournament and 
drew a fair crowd of spectators.
In the ladies’ doubles Misses Milne 
and Young combined to make a power­
ful team which was much too strong 
for any other pair in. the tournament. 
In the finals Saturday aftemoom the 
two Coast Amazons played Mrs. G. A- 
Matthewson and Miss M. Stubbs, lo>^ ® 
Kelowna finalists, who staged a good 
rally in the first set but faded in the 
second. The Coast leaders were able 
to tuck away the match by scores of 
6-4, 6-1.
Preseiriation Of Prizes
Play having lasted until nearly sev­
BUNGALOW FOB SALE
T H R E E  B E D R O O M S  and S L E E P IN G  P O R C H , 
L A R G E  L IV IN G  R O O M  W I T H  F IR E P L A C E ,  
Dining room/ nice kitchen and pantry, screened front 
and back porches, basement and hot air heating.
Owner leaving town; ^ 0 0 . 0 0
W ill sacrifice for ..... ..............
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Licensed, Bonded and Registered Brokers under the B. C. Securities
Act.
en o’clock, the closing ceremonies of 
the tournament were made as brief as 
possible in order to let visitors and
others, depart for home.
Before inviting Mrs. Grote Stirling 
to present the prizes, Mr. H. G. M- 
Gardner, President of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club and Chairman of 
the ’Tournament Committee, exp.'bssed 
his pleasure at the“ return of visitors 
who had attended previous tourna­
ments and at the advent of nety faces.
Tli0 winner of the men’s singles, JVlr. 
M. Dranga, of Seattle, took the op- 
portunity, after receiving his trophy, 
of voicing the thanks of the Seattle 
contingent for the kindness and hos­
pitality with which they had been 
treated. They had enjoyed the tour­
nament very much and hoped to re­
turn another year,  ^ * -v
At the conclusion of the distribu­
tion of prizes, little Miss Norah Laxon 
presented Mrs. Stirling with a lovely
bouquet. , ,
Mr. Gardner expressed the sincere 
thanks of the Tournament Committee 
to all who had helped in the running 
of the tournament, especially the ladies 
whose assistance had 
and the Official Referee, Mr W. Met­
calfe, and Assistant Referee, Mr. R. H. 
Stubbs, whom he summoned to re­
ceive gifts.', , i
' After a hearty vote of thanks to Mrs. 
Stirling, theC,gathering then dispersed.
“Do you mean to say that Sandy is 
famous for hid after-dinner speakmg? 
asked one la9 another. And the 
other answered, “I ’ll say! He always 
manages to b ii speakmg on the tele- 
phone when the waiter brings the 
die^k.” '4
INTERIOR EXHIBITION
PRIZE LISTS ISSUED
Intending Exhibitors Shpuld Obtain A  
Copy Early
An advertisement in this issue of 
"The Courier announces that the big 
prize list for the Interior Provincial 
Exhibition has been issued, and that 
copies may be obtained by intending 
exhibitors from the Secretary-Manager. 
M. Hassen, at Armstrong- A small 
supply is also available at The Cour­
ier office to those who register then 
names for purposes of record.
The date of the fair, which is now 
recognized as the best “B” Class ex­
hibition in Western Canada, is set for 
September 13th to 16th, when it is 
hoped that many readers of The Cour­
ier will avail themselves of the op­
portunity to exhibit. Those who have 
not exhibited there in the past, or have 
not attended the annual event, can 
have no idea of its extent and impor­
tance to the whole of the Interior.
In addition to the great display of 
exhibits, there is always a fine pro­
gramme of entertainment provided in 
the way of sports and amusement fea­
tures during the last two days of tbe 
Exhibition, and visitors will find some­
thing to please the most diverse tastes.
 ^ .1 '■ , " ' ■“ .
“Do you know any tricks I can use 
to make my girl jealous?” queried the 
country lad. His sophisticated pal 
grinned.. “Sure; blondes, brunettes 
and redheads.”
The kind of wedding shower a 
bridegroom resents is the best man. 
showering the bride with kisses.
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Classified
M in im u m  d i a t u r ,  up to tw e lve  worJ» ,  twen­
ty  live r r i i l i i  r .u l i  ii in rt liotl.
r \ iM i l i ( .m i l  w i iu t i .  two ceiiln each iiiaerlioii .  
I'lK li iiiil i.i l ami p.roup of not more than five 
coiml'i  as one , word.
It  II I' .I ',  as mucli  In liook iitid collect for  
t l i .s r  laiiall a ilverliHri ii r ii ts  as they arc w o i lh ,  
Ml phase (111 not link lor credit . "1 he cardi way 
i'. III si, I miI I i (or you and fo r  u«.
No lesponsilpilily accepted for errors in ad- 
ve it isemenis received hy trle| il io i ie .
I I  Ml desired, ad vei llfiern m ay liave reidies 
addressed to a hox imnitier, ca te  ol T f ic  f 'o u i ic r ,  
and In iw a td ed  to their  pr iva te  address, or  de- 
liveied on call at o i l ier ,  l'’o r this service, add 
10 ( ( I l l s  III cover iPimlaKc or  filiiiK.
FOK SAL1£—MiBcellnncoua
l-'OK SALK H.'iby ini.sli citif. in /'nod 
cundilion. Appl.v. Mr.s. A. Molincr, 
(Hnwcr UiHi.op), Coronation Avenue.
50-Ip
WK HUY, WE SElil, all second-hand 
fiirnilure. O. L. Jones Futnilure Co. 
laid. ^4-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
WANT101) 10XjK,'rieneed ,D:ilit pid vep- 
fliib le jtiickers. Wiile, Osoyoo.'- Co- 
opeitifive, Osoyoos, H.C. 50-Ic
WAN'l’ED 'J’O HUY- -Sltdionery bus- 
iiies.s, with or without librai'y; OU- 
aiiiipiin Valley pia'l'erred. Write, No. 
Itl.'f, Courier. ^
lUBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak fini.shing. J’roi.npt and efficient 
sttrvice, in before 9 a.rn., out at 5 p.m. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-lfc.
H ELP W ANTED
WANTED—Man with tliorough know­
ledge of fruit and vegetable business. 
By Saskatchewan wholesale fruit com­
pany  ^ Excellent oppor{.unity. Reply, 
stating experience, agcCsalary expect­
ed and furnish references. Box 19, 
Vernon News, Vernon, B.C. 49-2c
NOTICE
Take notice that LAWRENCE ROY 
DOWNING, Salesman, Calgary, Alber­
ta. intends to apply to the Commis­
sioner of Lands" for a Licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands: 
South Half ri'j) of Section Three 
(3), Township Twenty-Six (26), 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District, 
Province of British Columbia 
and containing three hundred, and 
twenty (320) acres more or less. 
DATED this 11th day of June, 1937.
LAWRENCE ROY DOWNING.
46-5c
Wanted
Around September 1st, a 
reliable man to operate flour, 
feed and orchard supply bus­
iness. State age, experience 
and salary expected. A ll ap­
plications strictly confiden­
tial. Apply, No. 1.84, Cour­
ier, Kelowna, B.C.
50-2C
ANNOUNCEMENTS
l l i M c  K M l i  | ' ( i  wo iif ,  r.ich i i iB r i l io i i ;  m ini
.... II iliai|/r, :ui ( I'lilx. Kai h initial and
i(MMi|i III mil m m r  than five f i | (U ir t  
(( lUiiUi ua u woid.
n i a i k  lace ly|>e. like t h ia : live ceii la  per
w o ld ;  in ii iimuii i (h a iK c ,  fiO ceuta.
Dr. Midhi.son, dctiti;it, Wlllits’ Block, 
IcK'Iihom’ l!9. 49-tfc
( AIM) <)I THANKS
Albert Wliilfiii begs to Ifiider bi.s 
;:iiiccrc lb,■ink:; to all tlio.se kimi ;uid 
williur, lieljier.s on llie Vernon Roatl 
la;d Sunda.y evening. 11th in.st.
r,0-lr)
MARRIAGE
linium and varicgiiited ))con-
llcwctsoii-lliiwlis
iFmin an Ea.si Laiisiiig, Mieh.. p.aper) 
Miss Jean Elizabeth Hawks, daughter 
ul' Mrs. .lohii DeWill Hawks, was mar­
ried Monday afleniooii, July .511), al 
two o’eloek, to Fiank Nutter Jlewet- 
soii, at llie home of her luolher. .'M3 
Chai le.s .Sli'eet, East Laii.siug Dr. N. 
A. MeCune iitid Dr. M. L. Fox, of the 
Peoples Chuieh of East Lansing, uf- 
liei:ded. Tlie biidegroum is a Catia- 
(lii)n, llie sou of Mr. ;iud Mrs.'ll. J, 
Jlewf'lsou. of Kelowmi, Hritish Colum­
bia. and is doing experimental work 
in hurticultui'e :it Michigan State Col­
lege, wiiere tlie bride. Dr. Hawks, l)as 
l)een a member of tlie homo economics 
staff foi' six years.
Twenly-tiiree guests, all lelativcs 
and close friends of the families, gatli- 
ei'ed in Iho long living-room, wiiich 
was lilled witli bowls of pink earna- 
lions and delphinium. One end of the 
room, wliicli resembled a ebaiiel, was 
set aside by arrangement.s of ferns 
;iiid towei'ing vases of dark and light 
bine dell 
ies.
Befoi-e I he wedding service a siring 
tiio from Michigan State College mu­
sic ceinre played "O Promise Me." 
To the strains of the wedding march 
from “Lohengrin," Mi’S. Robert Beat­
ty. of Wilmette. 111., the matron of hon­
our, and Mrs. Benjamin Waldie, of 
Lake Bluff. 111., the aUending matron, 
entered, wearing gowns of pink or­
ganza and carrying bouquets of creamy 
pink roses and pink and lavender 
stocks. They were followed by little 
Mary Katherine Beatty, who strewed 
pink roses |n the paih of the bride.
The bride wore a lute string silk 
,^own which had been worn a hundred 
years ago by her grandmother on her 
wedding day. It was later worn by 
the bride’s two great-aunts and by her 
mother. The gown was fashioned with 
low cut bodice, puff sleeves and full 
kirt. White silk mitts and a veil of 
sheer white tulle, which fell from a 
lace crown adorned with lilies of tht 
valley, completed her attire. She car- 
ied creamy roses and mixed garden 
flowers.
The bridegroom was attended by R. 
M. Beatty, of Wilrnctte, 111.
Laboratory assistants and students 
of the bride assisted at the reception 
which followed at the home. The 
bride’s mother wore a sheer gown of 
turquoise blue. About sixty guests atv' 
tended the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewetson left by motor 
for a honeymoon in the Adirondacks. 
After July 15. they will be at home at 
428 Butterfield Drive. East Lansing-
OUR HEADLINER
Our Headliner is our delicious big loaf 
‘ of wholesome bread—made with the 
choicest ingredients throughout.
A SMACKING GOOD VALUE!
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO -CALL
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
OLD WOODEN STRUCTURES FOR 
SALE .
Tenders will be received by the un 
dersignbd up to 5.00 p.m. on Monday 
July 19m. 1937. for the purchase of the 
old wooden structures including the 
fence (but not the land) on Lots 3. 4, 
,5 and 6. in Block 9. Map 462, situate 
East of Water Street and fronting on 
Leon Avenue. . *
The purchaser will be expected to 
remove the structures within one 
month of the date of purchase and 
leave the Lots in a tidy condition.
The highest or any tender not neces 
sarily' accepted.
' 6. H. DUNN,
I City Clerk
Kelowna, B.C..
July 7th, 1937. 49-2c
Loccil and Personal
Ml'. Vic l''reem:in ri'iiiriietl at Hie 
lir;;t of the week from Calgary, w Imto 
he wa;; a business visitor.
Mr. Hob Lowi*. wlio was ri-lieviiig on 
Hie editorial .stalf of Tbe Ki'lowna 
Courier for two weelt;:, I'elnrned to bis 
bonie in Henticton last f'riday evi'iiing.
Mis;: M. Catlier, of Victoiia, arrived 
in K^elowna on Wednesday afternoon 
(III a vi.sit to her jiareiits, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Cat her.
Mr Ne.stur Jz.owsky left laid, I''n- 
day nioniing for J’rinee George, where 
be ii; speiiditig a holiday with bis par- 
enls.
Game Warden W. R. Maxson. ac- 
enmpanied by Mrs. Maxson and f,'im- 
ily, are holidaying by motor in Sas- 
Icatclu’wnn.
Mr. Ungli MeQuei'o, of Vancouver, is 
;i visitor Id Kelowna for a fow lioiirs. 
He i:i spending Hie Slimmer lioliday.s 
in I’entietdii.
Mr. iind Mrs. G. A. McKay left on 
Tuesday afternoon by motor for Win­
nipeg w'bere Hiey will visit relatives 
until September.
Dr. C. D. Newby is leaving on Sun- 
da.v for a sliorl vacation, wliic'i he 
will sirend in visiting relatives in Chil- 
liwack and Vancouver, returning about 
August 2nd.
Mr. V. B. Robinson, Manager of Hu; 
Simoka Fruit Products Ltd- plant at 
SuiTim(;rIand, was a visitor to Kelowna 
on Wednesday, inspecting Hie cherry 
croj) liere following the rains.
Mi.ss Marion C. Miles, former Kelow- 
nil School Nurse, and now located at 
Abbotsford, visited Kelowna for a few 
days la.st week, prior to her depart­
ure for her home in Cranbrook.
Messrs. Mervin and Leslie '' oung, 
the former from Keremeos and the 
latter from Kamloops, are in Kelowna 
this week, visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Young, DeHart Ave­
nue.
For creating a disturbance on Satur­
day. Jack Ryder and Neil McKinnon 
were ordered to pay $5 each in Police 
Court before Magistrate J. F. Burnc 
on Monday. They were given a week 
to pay their fine.
Officials of the B.C. Lawn Tennis 
Association, who were present for the 
annual Interior Tournament, were Mr. 
T. H. Weldon, of Trail. Kootenay Vice- 
President, and Mr. R- Phipps, Van­
couver, Mainland Vice-President.
Mr. Pete Capozzi is leaving this Sun­
day for Prince George and other nor­
therly points. He is making this trip 
on a contact basis for the Calona Wine­
ry and expects to be away at least two 
weeks. He will drive to the Cariboo, 
and may go as far as Vanderhoof.
J. R- Lee was a defendant "In Police 
Court on Wednesday in a charge 
brought by his wife under the De­
serted Wives’ Maintenance Act- He 
was ordered to pay court costs, and 
to his wife and children a weekly sum 
of .S?."* , . ;
Alarm  T o A quatic  
P avilion  Causes 
Grave Concern
Great eorueri) was felt by re- 
.‘;iden(:; of Kelowiiii who awali- 
eiK-d or were ;;till up at I2.-1.5 o’- 
eloek .Sunday niornin/;, wln'ii 
Hie (ire alarm sounded anil it was 
ruinonied Hiat Hie Kelowna A- 
(inalie was on lire. Dozens of 
ears nisln’d to Hie scene, only to 
find ttiat tliere was no lire.
On Wednesday niornin/; in lo- 
e:il I’olice Cmn t. J. G. McDonald 
paid a line of $10 on a cliar/'e of 
eirenlating a false lire alarm.
NO LIABILITY SAYS 
WEST KOOTENAY
The Courier is indebted to Mr. J. 
Baylis for a lovely sample of his floral 
skill, the bouquet including a won­
derful showing of lilies on one stalk.
Believed to have been the work of 
mischief makers, a back window ot 
the Bennett Hardware was broken by 
several pieces of rock and brick some 
time Sunday evening. The Provincial 
Police, on making their usual rounds, 
discovered the damage. No attempt 
was made to break into the premises.
Mr. Willie Arthur, well-known young 
Kelowna piper, and one of the junior 
members of the Kelowna Canadian 
Legion Pipe Band competed in the 
Caledonian Games at Merritt on July 
1. He won first prize for amateur 
piping, marches, and also, the premier 
award for amateur piping. Strathspey 
and Reel.
Two Indians, Mitchell Phillips of 
the Penticton Reserve, and William 
Herron, of the Okanagan Reserve at 
the head of Okanagan Lake, were ar­
rested on Saturday in Kelowna, for 
being drunk. They were allowed out 
on their owri recognizance and order­
ed to appear in Police Court on Mon 
day but failed to make their appear­
ance on that day. The Police have 
sent, out warrants for their arrest.
Mayor O. L. Jones has received a 
letter from Mri J. R. Colley, Manager 
of the Kamloops 125th Anniversary 
Celebration Committee, conveying cor­
dial appreciation of His Worship’s at­
tendance and the participation of Ke­
lowna generally at the celebration, es­
pecially the “wonderful performance’’ 
of the Canadian Legion Pipe Band, and 
(;i-(^ pj'ossing tbe hope .that some day 
Kamloops would be able to reciprocate-
Poor Match
Wife—-I don’t like the colour of your 
moustache!
Husband—Why not? It matches 
my hair, doesn’t it?
W ife-No, you gay deceiver, it mat­
ches your secretary’s lip rouge!
NOTICE
To E. JOHN GODDARD, Glenmore.
Take notice that under Conditional 
Sales Agreement, Registered Number 
13104, signed by you and covering one 
Oldsmobile Sedan, Model 6-30E, Ser­
ial No. 16447, Motor No. 39214, said car 
has been seized and y/ill be sold by 
public auction on August 5th, 1937, at 
2 p.m., at the B. McDonald Used Car 
Lot. situate on Pendozi St. Nth., Ke 
lowna, B.C., to recover the sum of 
Six Hundred and Thirty-four Dollars 
and fifty cents ($634.50) and costs of 
seizure, advertising and sale.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., ,
July 14. 1937.
” HrPRESTON, .
Agent, B. McDonald Garage 
I \ 50-3C
Rev. Elias Esho. of Bottam, Irak, 
visited Kelowna this week in the in­
terests of his work on behalf of Chris­
tian refugees from his native land who 
have been persecuted by the Arabs 
on account of their religious faith. He 
addressed the Rotary Club on Tuesday 
at noon.
Evidently on the expectation that 
the strike of mine workers at the 
mines near Wells, B.C., may develop 
into a had flare-up before a settlement 
is reached, Provincial Police. have 
been concentrated on this mining set­
tlement from various parts of the pro­
vince. Constable George Wyman, of 
the Kelowna detachment, was called 
north to Wells on Wednesday.
On Thursday evening. July 8, 32 ta­
bles of bridge were held at the Wil 
low Lodge, sponsored by the Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary. Mrs- St. 
G. Baldwin won the ladies’ first prize, 
Mrs. H^. Broad second, and Mrs. W. F. 
Whiteway the consolation. Mr. R. B- 
Staples won first men’s prize, Mr. W. 
Hughes-Games second, and Mr. B. Mc- 
Kim the consolation. Capt. C. R- Bull 
was Master of Ceremonies.
Popularity of Beaver Lake with Ke­
lowna fishermen, as well as with others 
from distant points, was evidenced last 
Sunday when fifty boats were on the 
lake. A ll the fly fishermen who had 
had any experience to speak of caught 
their limits. Beaver Lake, as well as 
the chain of lakes flowing into Reaver, 
has been very popular ever since the 
opening on May 24, Mr. Bill Thom­
son. who operates the Beaver .Lake 
cabins, announces.
Two new teachers will be enrolled in 
the Kelowna schools staff for the com­
ing fall term. Mr. Harold “Hal” Od­
ium, whose record in athletics at Van­
couver won him favourable ■ mention 
during his high school and university 
years, is taking the place of Mr. Ar­
nold W. Jones, on the Elementary staff. 
Mr. Jones has been granted one year’s 
leave of absence to attend_ Columbia 
University at New York. Miss A. Dan­
iels, of the Junior High staff, has re­
signed and her place will be filled by 
Miss Joan List, also of Vancouveir-
Professor Harold C. Etter, of C oli^ - 
bia University, New York, visited Ke­
lowna for a few hours on Monday, 
July 12, on his way to Pentictw to 
visit his parents, Mr.-and Mrs. O. CL 
Etter. Professor Etter just concluded 
lecturing on rural tociology and ^ soc­
ial science at the Alberta School ot 
Community Life at Olds, Alta., the 
first school of its kind, from Jime 24 
to July 10. The United Gram Grow­
ers and Alberta Wheat Pool, in co­
operation with the University Exten­
sion Department,, sponsored the school 
of 81 students, including teachers, min­
isters. farmers, wheat pool directors, 
lawyers and university graduates. The 
object is to stimulate discussions in 
world affairs and help promote leader­
ship.
(Coiitiiiui’d from I’ago 1)
r;iii/;<'mcnts within a sliorlcr time, it 
would not have been po.ssible to obtain 
enou/'li power to .sup/ily tlie needs of 
the district affected by Hie interruptiuii.
“The repairs to the damaged line 
were carried out with all possible 
S])eed.
“You will appreciate the fact that the 
agreement for the interchan/'e of pow­
er was nriade by us voluntarily in the 
interests of our customers. It does not 
contain any provision for .stand-by 
jiower. However, our customers will 
have in the future the benefit of the 
agreement to the full extent of tlie a- 
vailable surplus power of the other 
eontraeliiig parly.
“ In eoiielusion. we hope you will be­
lieve that we greatly regret Hie inter­
ruption and the consequent inconven­
ience.”
Radio Interference
Another letter from Mr. Campbell, 
dated June 30th, dealt with the ques­
tion of power line interference with 
radio reception as follows:
“I note that apparently, as per your 
letter, there has been considerable un­
easiness in your community as to the 
change we propose making in the volt- 
tage to be used in transmitting power 
frxim Penticton to Kelowna. It is to be 
regretted that you did not lake this up 
with us before taking same up with 
the Department of Transport.
“My opinion is that there will be 
no undue interference after the change 
over is made. I intend, however, to be 
in Kelowna in the near future and lyill 
then go into the matter further with
you.” ■
The Council will await Mr. Camp­
bell’s arrival in Kelowna in order to 
discuss both matters with him.
House Too Big For Lot 
Mr. A. T. Treadgold waited upon the 
Council in support of a complaint he 
had made as to a house that was being 
erected on a lot adjoining his property 
on Abbott Street contravening certain 
requirements of the Building Regula­
tion By-Law, especially as to distance 
from the street and from adjacent 
buildings. In effect, he stated that it 
was entirely too large for the lot, and 
that a building permit should not have 
been issued for it. He claimed that er­
ection of the house had had a serious 
effect in depreciation of his property, 
and he requested a thorough invesHga- 
tion of the circumstances under which 
it was allowed to be built.
The Mayor stated that all correspon^ 
dence in the matter had been handed 
to the City Solicitor, and the Council 
would be guided by his advice.
School Addition Held Up
The Building Regulation By-Law 
again came into prominence torough a 
letter from Mr. D. Chapman, Chairman 
of the Board of School Trustees, who 
stated that he had just received a writ­
ten intimation from Mr, F. Gore, Build­
ing Inspector, that he could ^ not give 
his consent to the proposed addition to 
the Junior High School, as it did not 
comply with the Building Regulation 
By-Law for the reason that it was pro­
posed to build a two-story frame 
building where only one story of that 
type of construction was permitted, 
also it was proposed to increase the 
fire area, which already was excessive.
“I trust you will appreciate my sur- 
nrise ” Mr. Chapman’s letter cpnlin- 
ued, “on learning of this, 
when we started the Present 
our plans were considered to .be the 
best and most satisfactory availabto, 
further, that this, the Present contem­
plated addition, is only part of the 
complete scheme and a lot ° f money 
is invested in the building_to take care 
of these contemplated additions. Bve y 
member of the Council has been fully
: LETTERS TO THE :
: EDITOR :
♦  ♦
COIMMEIU I A L  I ISII ING
IN o k a n a <;a n EAK i :
Oluiiiii/’.aii Mis.'Joii, 
July i:iHi. 1937.
Tlie Editor,
ICi'lowiiii Courier.
TJeiir Sii‘,
May I ask for furilier s|iaec in your 
lia/n'i' to add to my Ir'lter of .luiie IMHi, 
aljoiil Hie eommereial (Isliiii/', in Oli- 
anagaii Lalu'
III view of Hie dillieully of fiiidiii/; 
evideiiee lo supporf an irrespoii;:ible 
emijeeuire, if i.s not siirpri.siii/; Hi.af no 
details !ire fortlieomini! of tliat alli'/;ed 
!)-1on sliiiimenl; Hie antlior's presi'iit 
silenee is nioro disereef Hian liis jirev- 
ious voliibilii.y.
If is said Hiaf Hie aim is eonserv.a- 
tion, bid, if fins is ;;o ur/ienl. it is sure­
ly inconsislenl lo ask for a year round 
open season at Hie same time. If Hie 
aim and Hie need were really eon.ser- 
vation raflier Hian monopoly by s/iorls- 
men, iliere are several re.asonable al­
ternatives to Hie .'ibolilion of the sail' 
of fish, which would not disturb an 
imabused local privilege. Here are a 
few:
(1) Resfrief sales to local demand. 
This is the lo/'ical way to take care 
of Mr. Sinirrier's mytliieal tonnage, and 
it never entered the minds of his ra/it 
listeners in Vernon.
(2) A ban on the use of metal line. 
'J’his would afford protection to big 
lish in Okanagan Lake at the only 
time when they are not a dan/.;er to 
small trout, and in addition would do 
away with a distinctly unsporting 
metliod of capture.
(3) A elo.so season on commercial 
fishing from June 1st lo Oct. 1st.
The suggested issuance of commer­
cial permits might well raise more 
difficulties than it solves, and reliable 
evidence that any of these proposed 
restrictions are necessary is still lack­
ing.
in conclusion, 1 should state that I 
fish neither for. profit nor for buttons; 
I fish for pleasure and regard this pro­
posal of more / fish for less people as 
thoroughly selfish and thoroughly un­
justified,
Yours faithfully,
A. F. PAINTER.
P.S. A discussion would be more in­
teresting than a soliloquy.
Mrs. Johnson (learning to drive): 
“Henry, that little mirror up there 
isn’t set right.”
Hubby: “Isn’t it?”
Mrs. J.; “No, I can’t see anything 
but the car behind.’
★  GORDON’S GROCERY 4c
aware for some time of the Brard’s in 
tention of building, also of^the small 
amount of money available, so we 
therefore ask you investigate this 
matter as soon as Possible ank let us 
know just where we stand. Tend^s 
have already been called for and the 
saving of time is very important.
“In the event of the Council not g i^  
ing permission for us to continue with 
the erection of this building, we hereby 
request a hearing by an Appeal Board 
as soon as possible.”
The Council agreed to refer the mat­
ter to an Appeal Board.
Employment For Young People 
In a letter received from Mr. E. W. 
Griffith, Provincial Administrator of 
Unemployment Relief, he enclosecL a 
statement sent to the City Relief. .Of­
ficer at Vernon dealing with the new 
policy in regard to unemployed young 
persons between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty, particularly in the larg7 
er cities.
“For instance,” the statement said, 
“we have found \that many youths in 
this age group nave made no effort 
in the last three years to go out on 
either our forestry or placer mining 
training schemes, nor were they mak­
ing any effort to find work through 
other channels.
In adJiaon, sin e putting this rul-
our own officials should ascertain what 
effort the young people are making 
to find employment and, if necessary, 
have them report periodically. Our in­
structions have no reference to .those 
who are not on relief. In many cases 
the city relief officers are so familiar 
with the older members of the family 
unit that it may not be necessary for 
them to take any action at all. You 
may use your own judgment as to 
whether or ndt young people, who 
have gone on relief should report to 
you, say, every two weeks, to state 
the names of the employees they have 
contacted in the intervening period.”
Refund Of Road And Poll Taxes
A resolution was passed authorizing 
refund to Mr- W. H. Marshall of $5, 
being Poll Tax, and $2, being Road Tax 
paid Sept. 23. 1932, on the ground that 
he had paid the taxes on Lot 10. Map
885, during the previous year.
Traffic Lanes On Bernard Avenue
A letter from the Junior Board of 
Trade, dated July 10th. stated that 
at a recent meeting of the Bqard a 
discussion had taken place as. to the 
problems created by increase of traf­
fic on Bernard Avenue, and as the 
result the following suggestions were 
offered to the Council for their con­
sideration: that two traffic lanes, ten 
feet apart, be painted down Bernard 
Avenue, and that the angle of parking 
be changed from 45 degrees to 35 de­
grees. The Board felt that adoption 
of these measures would be of some 
assistance to vehicular traffic on Ber.
nard Avenue. j . , .
The (3ity Clerk was instructed to re 
ply that traffic was being kept under 
careful observation, but that no change 
would be made this year.
Flag Decorations
Another letter from the Junior Board 
enquired whether the Council was tak­
ing steps to put up decoration flags on 
suitable days, now that the light poles 
on the sides of the strees were being
taken down. . , . , xi, *
The Board will be advised^ that the 
matter will receive due consideration, 
Municipal Convention
Advice was received from the Secre­
tary of the Union of B.C. Municipalities 
that the next convention of the Union 
will be held at Nanaimo on Sept. 8th 
and 9th.
Plans
A plan of subdivision of Lots 3, 4, 9 
and 10. R.P. 358, and part of Rlock 31, 
R.RP- 462, was approved, subject to toe 
satisfaction of the City 
ficer and to the payment of all taxes
A plan dated May 28, 1937, ^bmitted 
bv the Canadian National Railway^ 
showing a proposed extension of track 
across Bay Avenue to serve Modei^ 
F o S .  Lid., In Block 3. R P . 1306, was 
approved, and the Mayor and City 
Clerk were authorized to sign it and to 
attach to it,the corporate seal.
Leave Of Absence For Aid. McKay
Ald.‘ G. A. McKay was granted leave 
of absence for two months.
• . By-Laws-
Reconsideration and passage
wa«=' given to By-Law No. 692, provid­
ing for exchange of lands for lane
purposes wlth.the execu te
many young p.’ rsms, 
mal( . lie . ’
as 'd i: ; , 7
actu , i"’
oiiti '
“C ' 
is n ' 
both
that is, both 
being carried 
i.’y group, but 
"uent, mostly
, -r
’•here there
ing into e e tw o ^  hVve found t h a t j^ r o f  th^ late Mr: A  B. McDonagh
to By-Law No. 693, exempting 
from taxation c^ ertain lands for church
^”^Eer^ adjournment until Monday, 
July 26th, the Council, all ffhe members 
;i  iueLk= ,o f Which were in 
r (vailable, toommittee of the whole, the ^ o c  ed- 
nfficers and ings lasting until near midnight.
OVALTINE
A FOOD llEVEIt
a <;e f o r  AI.L
SEASONS.
IJ.se hot or eolil ! 
Medium
Size D O C
l.iirge 
Si'/.e 98c
LEMON BARLEY 
WATER
(Robhi.son’s)
A healtli /'iving refrc.shin/; bev- 
i'ni/;e made in London, En/'land. 
LARG E
HO’r r L E  .........................  • v C
PICNIC PLATES
White fluted rim, 10-In. | r
si'/.e; per dozen .............  J -vL
COLOURED SETS
4 sinull plates; 4 large plates and 
4 serviettes;
per .set .......................... ^ v C
CLEANING PASTE
Convenient for camp or 
home; 2 tins for ............
17c
PORK & BEANS
Jiict tlu' Hiiiw; for oiilinr..'; and 
campiiir,. Aylmer Hraiiil. 
IG-ounee (ins Q i*
per tin
40-ounee tins; 
per tin
SPICED
HAM
Ready to serve' 
—eouvenient to 
paek.
S  40c
SERVIETTES
I ’aney embossed', 
coloured (60);
I’er package
White («0);
15c
WHITE SHOE 
DRESSING
NUGGE'T and 2 in I; -j
Liquid; per bottle ^
NUGGET—white kid; ^
per bottle . ......  ^
NUGGET—neutral; *\
per bottle .....................  “
GORDON’S GROCERY
P h o n e s  30 a n d  31Free delivery Prompt Service
Summer Sale
CONTINUES^
w hite Flannel Skirts, $1 .5 9
WHITE FLANNEL SKHITS—All Wool Flannel Skirts, d»-| r Q  
nicely pleated" and styled. JULY SALE .........
COTTON KNIT STRING SUITS in pale shades of gold, blue, pink, 
eggshell and white. A  useful summer garment. $1.98
JULY SALE
Corsets, €]orsel> 
ett^ and 
Girdles
$1.49
Assorted styles that regularly 
sold for more than twice this 
price.
JULY SALE .. ......
DORCAS RAYTEX FABRICS, a
fine English material that will 
launder well. Assorted patterns, 
including stripes. Q Q iTd
JULY SALE, per yard ....
Dr. Scholl’s 
Pads
DR. SCHOLL’S ZINO PADS for
corns. A  soothing and' healing 
protection. 1 0 iP
PER PAC K E T.... ....   J .V V
Shoe Polish
SHOE POLISH and CLEANERS
to clear. I
PER BOTTLE . ...........
Sale ot Antde Socks
CHILDREN’S FANCY CANDY STRIPED ANKLE SOX, 
CHh J)REN’S °^ N ]^ E  s o x  in Coronation colours of blue, red and
gold. A  fine silk rayon sock. Sizes 6^ to 9^.
PER PAIR .:....... ... ...... .. .............. ..........:....
WHIYE AND ASSORTED ANKLE SOCKS with lastex
tops. 2 PAIRS FOR ........  ;....................  -■
COTTON RIBBED GOLF HOSE with fancy turn-down 2 ^ C
tops in greys and fawns. PER PAIR ...... ...... —
emm,
(KELOWNA), LIMITED
f o r  h i g h  c l a s s  j o b  p r i n t i n g  g o  t o  t h e  c o u r i e r
ter developed this from a text from one 
of St. Paul’s letters to the Corinthians. 
We are apt to take' our religion as a 
matter of course, treating it casually 
when it is unattacked, he pointed out*'
“Another letter from my husband. 
A ll he thinks of is eating and sleep­
ing.” ' ■ ‘ j-
“He’ll never get rich that way.’
. . “Oh,. indeed' he V will. He owns a 
hotel.” ' ■ , ' \
MAKES POWERFUL APPEAL
PENTICTON.—^Making a powerful 
appeal to his' new congregation. Rev. 
C R. McGillivray, new pastor of Pen­
ticton United Church, addressing the 
members and adherents at the evening 
service on his ^ s t  Sunday of pastorate 
spoke in dynamic fashion of the needs 
of strength in Christianity today.,  ^
Theme of his address 'vyas f^he-King- 
dom is not for the soft,”  and the minis-
l^ G E  S IX
■H>jp You Arc Thinking of II Improving Your Home
PEACHLAND UNION 
LIBRARY IS HIGH 
IN CIRCULATION
t h e  K E L O W N A  COUIHEK A N D  O K ANA GA N  ORCHARDIST
u);$7
—;■■■■•■■ '....................... ‘ - — ■ - - ^
[ F i n a l  T e n n i s  R e s u l t s
W h y  not turn that ohl verandah into an attractive
SUN-PORCH
and tjet the full use of it.
Wo carry a 
line of
full
GLASS
for every purpose.
W indow  Glass,
Plate and Semi­
plate glass,
Auto Windshield 
glass,
Obscure glass.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Office Phone: 312; F actory : 313.
H E A D Q U A R iT E R S  f o r  H O M E  I M P R O V E M E N T S
Extra values at no 
tra cost . . . that is
positive guarantee when 
you buy Firestone Tires. 
A m o n g  t h e s e  
Firestone’s 2 
plies under the tread that 
bind the tread and body 
into an elastic inseparable 
unit making it safe a t ^ y
.need. You pay nothing 
S r  this extra feature that 
gives you extra safety and 
extra mileage.
Get the most for your 
money. Firestone Tires 
do not cost one cent more 
dian ordinary tires. Have 
the nearest Firestone 
Dealer replace worn tires 
today. Specify Firestone 
a® original equipment 
whm  buying a new car.
LOW PRICED 
TIRES
No matter how little 
you can afford for tires 
go to the Firestone 
Dealer first. He has a  
genuine Firestone tare 
to suit every purse taal 
will give you the safest 
lowest cost mileage.
Monthly Average Is Second Only 
To Sunnncrland In Southern 
., Library District
I'KAt'MIiANI). .Inly A vi'iy ."”‘1 
iractoiy ciiculatiiiM ol' Ixxilis iii aliowii 
I from Ux- Union I-ibiary liete. Tlu‘ av 
ora(/c ciiTiilalion |xt monlli until flu 
( 0(1 of May was '115 books with Kxl 
members rer.istere.l, Tliis .showed an 
aviM'iu'/* ****** rompaicd lavonrably wiUi 
other 'points in llie southern dislru’t, 
when comparisons were made ' j '  
reeenl picnie of Uibrarians and Jdb- 
rarv representatives held at, Kaleden.
Peaehland is second only to Summer 
laud ill the southern district.* a a
It tii'icilcy, of Scullard, Alberta, is a 
visi'lur in town al the liome of h's
mother. Mrs. K. II. Trimble.
• • •
Mrs. Kvaiis. of I’alm Springs, Calitor-
iiia, is a f'ui'sl at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Kerj;uHun.0 * *
Mr. H. W. Selman h-ft on 'riuirsday
morning by motor for his borne in
Vancouver to s)xmu1 the liuhdays Ihcie 
♦ * a
Mrs. G. Needham and Miss K. Need 
ham, of Vancouver, an* ('uest.s al the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Dell.» a a
Mr. and Mrs. M. U. McCall, of Ver­
non. were week-end visitors m town 
and were quests al the home ol Mr. 
and Mrs. P. N. Dorland.u a a
Mrs. G. Garlin^e and son Gordon re­
turned to Oliver on Friday, after spen­
ding a week liere.u a a
Miss Dorothy Fernyhough returned 
Imjttie on Monday, after spending a
short holiday in Penticton.
• ♦ •
IVIrs. M. N. Morrison, of Kelowna, is 
a guest at the Edgewater Imi.
Mrs. J. Lingo, who spent last week 
at the Summcrland Hospital, is making 
favourable progress and is expected
home this week. ________
COARSE FISH ARE 
TAKEN FROM LAKE 
IN BIG QUANTITIES
VERNON, July 15.—Between 40,000 
and 50.000 carp, suckers, and squaw 
fish—approximately eighty tons or 
coarse fish—were taken from the Ot 
ter Creek trap at the head of Okan 
agan Lake this spring.
Installed by the fisheries department, 
and supervised by George GartrelL m 
co-operation with the Vernon and Dis­
trict Fish and Game Protective Assoc­
iation, the trap has been the means of 
destroying this immense quantity ol 
fish. This is the first year that tms
work has been carried out at the north­
ern end of Okanagan Lake, the largest 
body of water in the valley and, po­
tentially, the finest sport fish grounds 
in this area. x,
By far the largest part of the fish 
taken was carp, averaging between 
four and five pounds apiece, with in­
dividual specimens running at. double 
these figures.
Direct benefits, in increased num­
bers of ducks and geese at the head of 
Okanagan Lake in this and succeeding 
autumns, should result from ^ the d e ­
struction of these coarse fish which 
prey on natural foods. The sport fish 
situation will be improved, too.
A  report on the trap’s operations 
was given to a general rneetmg ^  the 
Fish and Game Association by Presi­
dent Frank Boyne and by Mr. J. K.
Woods, in the Board of Trade room 
on Thursday evening of last week. ir  raucc, u-t. 
The feature of the gathering was couver, and 
___to the four win- v,pot. Miss I
Mcii’k SIiikIv.s
Hmiiul '1'. Forbes beat K. Wil- 
Vancouver. (>-t. «-2; . . Slmllou, 
Vancouver, beat M. MeikU-. b- . b-O. L. 
Forsl, Vancouver, beat A. O. Jixir.n 
Winnipeg, b-1, b-b
.Second Round D. Cameron '^m- 
coiiver. bi-al F. I ’ ridliam. w.o.; 1). Wd- 
t,d .San Diego, beat C. Clark. Vermxi. 
(i .l’ (I-2- II. Ricliards, Wimiiix-;:, beat 
It 'a  Sinbbs. (i-O. (id); A. SlraUon, Se- 
,,Ulc beat O. SI. I*. Ailkens, w.o.; H. 
Odmaii. SeaUlis beat Hu.ss Iveniimg- 
lon. Vancouver. ()-’2. (i-2; A M. Cbes- 
scr, 'rrail. beat J. F. Ma.s.sey. Vermm. 
(i-1 ()-:i; G. Ileiider.son, Vaneouvei. Ixsd, 
A. 'Franee. :i-(i, b-2. K'd«:
Forbe.s, (i-J. 7-5; For.st beat, D. Stubbs
5,
Phone 232
FIR ESTO I^E  T IR ES. T U B E S  and ACCESSO R IES
**e ^
to
a fioan-
(i i^; G. Fudge beat H. Sbaw. w.o.:
S 'C. Angus, Trail, lieal D. 1 
Vancouver, (i-2. (i-2; D, Odman SeaUk 
beat W. O. Williams.  ^
ii-2' C. Millie. Vancouver, beat E. wm 
(J.i, F. H. Weldon. Trad, beat
J. Lanyon, Vancouver,
Clark, Veriioii, beat G. McKay. (i-L 
I). 10, M. Draiiga. Seidlle. beat W.
Metcalfe, (i-1, (i-1.
'I’Hird Rouiid-D. Cameron beat D. 
WiUet, !)-7. (i-1: Richards beat Slrallou.
(i-2, (i-1; Odmaii beat Chesser, ()-J. - .
Skelton beat Henderson, b-lk b-1.
Foi st beat Fudge.
beat Angus. 9-7. 0-2; Mdne beat We 1- 
don, (i-1, (i-il; Hranga beat Cluik, 0-1,
0-2.
Quarter Finals—Cameron beat Ricb- 
aids. 6-:i, 0-4; Skelton beat 
0-2. 0-;i; Forst beat D. Odman. 0-1, 0-2. 
Drimga beat Milne. 0-0, 0-2.
Semi-finals—Cameron beat Skelton. 
0-2, 0-2; Dranga beat Forst, 0-1, b-J.
Finals, Dranga beat Cameron, 6-4, 
6-2. 4-6, 0-4.
Men’s Doubles
First Round—M. Dranga and B. Od­
man. Seattle, boat D. Dempsey and G. 
Henderson, Vancouver.
Chesser and S. E. ^ngus Trail, beat 
F. Pridham and O. St. P. ® .
6-1; G. Fudge and G. Matthewson be 
R and C. Clarke, Vernon. 6-0, 4-0, /-a, 
c! Milne and R- Kennington Vancou­
ver, beat F. Laxon and R. Stubbs, 6-3, 
10-8; A. O. Jones and H,
Winnipeg, beat A. Stratton and D. Od­
man, Seattle. 6-L 6-4; E. Forst, Van 
couver and T. Forbes, beat F- H. Wei 
don and W. O. Williams, TraiL 6^ 7-5 
J Lanyon, Vancouver, and D. Wittet,
San Diego, beat France a"^/^^5jfuon’ 
6-0 7-5; D. Cameron and J. Skelton, 
VancouUr, beat E. Winter and M
Meikle, 6-4, 6-1. ' j r  nd-Second Round—Dranga and B. Od 
man beat Chesser and Angus, 6-3, b-l, 
Milne and Kennington beat Fudge and 
Matthewson, 6-0, 6-1; Forst a^d Forbes 
beat Jones and Richards 6-4, 6-4
Cameron and Skelton beat Lanyon and
Wittet, 6-0, 6-1. OdmanSemi-finals-Dranga and O^ma *^
’^^F iS^Cam eron  and Skelton beat 
Dranga and Odman, 8-6, 6-2, b-i. 
Ladies’ Singles
First Round—Miss K. Grogan, Vic­
toria. beat Mrs. Lanyon, 
fi-4 6-3; Mrs. Matthewson beat M i^ 
A. Carter, Vancouver, 6-4, 6-1; Miss M. 
Taylor beat Miss M. Palmer, Vernob,
 ^ Second Round—Miss J. Milne. Van­
couver, beat Miss M. Elmore, 6-1, 6-0, 
Miss Grogan beat Miss 
fi-4- Mrs. Matthewson beat Miss Taylor, 
6-2* 6-3; Miss E. Young, Vancouver,
beat Mrs. France, 6-1, 6-0. _
Semi-finals—Miss Milne beat Miss 
Grogan, 6-2, 7-5; Miss Young beat Mrs. 
Matthewson, 6r0, 6-0.
Finals—Miss Milne beat Miss Young, 
5-7, 6-3, 6-3.
Ladies’ Doubles
First Round—Mrs. Gardner and Miss 
Sutton beat Mrs. Rowcliffe and ^ s .  
France, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1; Miss Carter, Va - 
couver, and Miss Grogan, V ic t^ a  
beat Miss Palmer, Vernon, and Miss
CHERRY PICKING IS 
NOW PAST PEAK; 
MOVEMENT GOOD
Green Cookers And Apricots j 
*itart In Small W ay  From  
South End O f Valley
Clieiry pieluiig n-adied its peak iu 
tlie Okaiiagiin tliis weelc and is now 
over (lie top in li>e Kelowna (listnct. 
Movement lias been fairly g(X)d. n is 
slated, despite the fact that 
ners are said to be asking 5>2.->(' *'>i 
No. 1 grade cherries, the only quidiiy 
being shipped to the market. No. 
nrade goes to tin- processing plqnts.
The eroi) is li;;hler than original es- 
limales slated, while llie rain during 
the latter part of June eau.sed qu'le a 
quantity of splits in the soulbern dis
^'osoyoos has now completed its pick­
ing, Oliver is practically through and 
Kaleden, Penticton and Summerland 
reached the jieak on Sunday. 1 uesday 
and Wednesday saw the picking al Us 
height in the Kelowna area.
Green Cookers Start 
A few green cookers have rolled 
from the Oliver-O.soyoos district al­
ready, while apricots are also starling
to roll in a small way.
In the vegetable deal only .small 
nuanlilies of head lettuce arc avail­
able, but there are plentiful supplies 
of cabbage, although the movement is 
draggy, having to meet low price com- 
peiition from Manitoba. _ _
Local supplies on the praine mcir- 
kets limit sales of Okanagan bunche^ d 
beets, carrots and turnips, but theie s 
a good sale of sacked carrots and a 
fair demand for sacked becUs.
Oliver is expecting to have fan 
quantities of semi-ripe tomatoes start­
ing about Friday, July 16. while the 
Kelowna area will start picking som 
time next week. Armstrong celery 
has been finding a quick response 
whil€ the Kelowna district celery will 
start to move towards the market
^^An^^excellent movement of cuctirn  ^
bers was reported last week-end and 
the demand has at times exceeded the 
supply. Bookings were heavy at the 
first of the week, it is said.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
Company Limited
__KIIHk
IS to trie loui will I e t iviiss r' iiiici» v 
ners irT the crow and magpie shoot 6-3, 8-10, 7^. _
which concluded on July 1. The Ma- Semi-finals—Miss v Gard-
jor North cup for the championship J/Milne. Vancouver,^ beat Mrs_ G^r^^
w L  won by E. Cliff, who also captured ^er and Miss Sutton, 6-3, 6-1, Mrs Mat 
the individual trophy which Le keeps thewson and Miss Stobbs b 
permanently. Other winners were Garter and Grogan, 6-1, 6-2- ^
George Bingley, of the Coldstream, Finals—Misses Young ^ d  Milne beat
Vernon Anderson, and W. Ford. _ Mrs. Matthewson and Miss Stubbs,
Mr. Cliff’s total comprised 60 mag- g_j 
pies and 96 crows- George Bm gl^, Mixed Doubles
in receiving-his award, said that he _  _ Round—E. Forst and Miss
shot no crows, and that they yo^ng beat R. A. Stubbs and Miss
hard to locate m *he^Coldstream, be- You^^ 6-3; S. Angus and Miss
ing practically cleared out of the set gnd Mrs. J- Canyon,
KAMLOOPS THANKS 
LEGION PIPE BANDj
Appreciated Distance Travelled 1 
To Participate In I
Celebrations
That Kamloops appreciated the | 
of the Kelowna Legion Pipe Band 
its 125th Anniversary Celebration on 
July 1 is evident in a letter recently 
received by the Kelowna Legion from j 
Mr. J. R. Colley, Manager of the Ceie
brations.
The letter follows; x-
“At a eeneral committee meeting 
h e lf  la.tonight I was i n s t ^ f > o  
write to you and convey our great 
Tppreciation for the fine co-operation 
of your band on Dominion Day. _ _
“We want you to know your efforts 
were appreciated, not only by the com- 
S e !  bat by the public
especially since it was necessary jfor ]
you to come such a long distance, 
which you did without expense to our
*^ °“^^^trust we may some day be able 
to return the favour. Thanking you 
again ior  your fine performance-
q u e e n  ALEXANDRA SOLARIUM 
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
tied areas.
T H E R  O  Y  A  L  B  A  N  K  O f  C A N  A D A
KCLOWNA BRANCH - - - F. J. WIUIS. Manager
Elmore’ beat Mr. a  rs. - L yo , 
fi 2 4-6 6-3‘ W. O. Williams and Miss 
S  ’ BroWne ’ beat E. Wilson and Miss 
Carter 6-4, 6-2; C. Milne and Miss
Stubbs beat
6- 1 6-0; Cameron and Mrs. Matthew 
son beat G. Fudge and Mrs. G^dne^ 
8-6 6-3' A. Stratton and Mrs- Frwme 
ieat E. h : Stubbs and Mrs. Stubte, 
W.O.; A. O. Jones and Miss Taylor beat 
A. M. Chesser and Miss Sutton, 7-o,
7- 5; R. Kennington and Miss Milne beat 
H. Richards and Miss Palmer 6-0, 6-L
Second Round—E. Forst and Miss 
Young beat Angus and Miss Einmre, 
6-0 6-1; Milne and Miss Stubbs teaf 
Williams and Miss Browne, 6-1, b-i, 
Cameron and Mrs. Matthewson beat 
Stratton and Mrs. France, 6-l,^b-2i, 
Kennington and Miss Milne beat Jones 
and Miss Taylor, 6-2, 6-2. «
Semi-finals—Forst and Miss Young 
beat Milne and Miss Stubbs, 4-6, 6-4, 
6-4; Cameron and Mrs. Matthewson 
beat Kennington and Miss Milne, 6-4,
 ^Finals—Forst and Miss Young beat 
Cameron and Mrs. Matthewson, 6-3, 
6-3.
Junior Boys’ Singles 
First Round—C. Jackson beat B. 
piailpv 6-4 7-5: E. Wilson beat A-i 
France. 2-6.’ 6-1. 6-4; W. Ward beat W.
Stiell. 6-2. 4-6, 6-2. ^ ^ _
Second Round—J. beat C.
Jackson. 6-L 6^-1; D. Odman beat ^  
Pettigrew, 6-1. 6-4; E. Wilson 
War(L 6-2, 6-1; B. Odman beat B. Brf-
^^Semi-finals—J. Skelton beat D. Od­
man, 6-2, 6-0; B. Odman beat E. Wil-
^°Fintls-J.^'Skelton beat B: Odman, 
6-1, 6-3.
Junior Girts’ Singles 
First Round—M. Galbraith, Pentic-
lucorporiitcd
Paid up Capital 
Reserve
$403,000.00 
$ 40,000.00
B O N D S  - - - S T O C K S  
IN V E S T M E N T S
Orders executed on
Vancouver. Toronto, Montreal, New  York and 
London, England, Stock Exchanges.
W e  will be glad to execute your orders 
or to discuss investments with you.
P H O N E  98
P H O N E  332
NOTICE
To Growers, Packing House Operator^ 
Shippers, and Transporters oE Tree fruits
l-ich nerson oiieraling a packing lumse in the area is
required tO ol)tain a licence from the ^
•ire hereby fixed fur the 1937 crop season at 
such person fiandling less tluin .SO,OCX)
-o -inv one nlace during the .season, and al $l,OUU.UU loi c.icn 
IbuOHng n.ore than .SO,000
id'iee durine the season, in the case of a pu  son opu.m  g 
Inore than ..,.e packing Imusc, a
for each jiacking house iipeiated. tee . house
be displayed in a prominent iiosition m each p.iekmg House
throughout the season.
A ll tree fruits produced within the aiea mus , i y 
leave th rpo in t ol 'production, be del.v;ered to a l,c«tsed 
packing house, and only removed therefrom m accoidance 
with the regulations of the Board. , • i
N O T E  • “Packing House” means any place at winch 
packing, storing, preparing for market or marketing of tree 
fruits is carried on, whether within a building oi not.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  F R U IT  BO ARD .
Kelowna,. B. C. i50-lc
Report Of Medical Superintendent For
Monih Of June
Patients in the Solarium. June 30 69
Discharges during June ....
Admissions during June .... ....-v- i
Physiotherapy treatments ---
X-Hays ....... ..... -  - -  ■ gj
Operations . ................... ....  gi
Consultations ... ....... ....... .,/«
Laboratory „ examinations ....
Dental: exir'actipns .. ^
treatments -
GLENN SIMPSON, M.D.,
■ fiiedical Superintendent.
WANTED EO PURCHASE
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
SHARES
TTnrtPr authority of Rule 4 of the “Rules of the Kelowna 
change ^ 1 wishing to rcaUze '=■' * ' ' « f  S a )''s ta S S
options decline to consider any further <^ers to sell.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
;jg_gp ' Per Walter J. McDowall, Secretary-Treasurer.
ton, beat M. Day, w.o.;
M Laxon, 6-4, 6-2; E. Whilhs beat , . 
Hapler, 6-2, 14-12; J. Haverfield beat
■^ S^Si’- f in L -M . E
Francis, 6-2, 6-0; J- Haverfield beat E.
Whillis, 6-2, 6-2. ^ w^v^r-
Finals—M. Galbraith beat J. Haver
field, 6-2, 6-2.
Veterans’ Doubles
J. F. Massey and W. E Adams beat
Grote Stiriing and R.
7-5, 6-3; R- Phipps and G. Clarke, Van­
couver, beat J. F. Massey and W. B. 
Adams. 6-0. 7-5; F. Laxon and Q. 
p Aitken beat C. E. Campbell and  ^
France. 6-0, 6-1; Finals-Phipps and 
Clarke beat Laxon and Aitken, 6-3. b i.
Men’s Consolation Singles
First R6und--De^psey .beat Lan­
yon; D. Stubbs beat A - , France, 
6-0. 3-6, 6-4; Jones heat Aitken, 6-2,
6-3; Kennington beat Winter
Wilson beat Williams, 7-5, 6-3, Winter
beat' Massey, 6-1, T-5. \
Second Round—G. McKay  ^b a
Dempsey, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3; ot j^b^
Jones W.O.; Kennington beat Stubbs, 
^2, 6-2; Williams beat Wilson, _
Semi-finals— McKay 
4-6, 6-4, 7-5; Kennington beat Williams,
6-o’, 13-11. .Finals—Kennington beat
6-2, 6-0.
Ladies’ Consolation Singles
Miss Elmore beat MissvPalmer, 6-2, 
6-3; Miss Stubbs beat Mrs. Lanyon, 6-J, 
6-1; Miss Elmore beat Miss Carter, 
Tvri«;.t; Stubbs beat Mrs. France, 6-3, 6- . 
Finals—Miss Stubbs beat Miss Elmore, 
6-1. 7-5.
ELLISON PUPILS 
QUALIFY FOk  
HIGH SCHOOL
Six Students of Eighth Grade Are 
Passed On Recommendation 
As Eligible
ELLISON, July 15.—We have not 
been able to get a complete list of pro­
motions in the various grades m the 
Ellison School, as both Miss Ford and 
Miss Lucas left immediately after 
school closed for Victoria where they 
are attending Summer School- How­
ever, the students of Grade VIII are 
to be congratulated on all having ^ss- 
ed on recommendation., Eveljm 
ney, Monica Ogborn, Eileen Ofhorn, 
DOreen Scott, Tybor Rittich and .Doug­
las Bush are the pupils tvho are thus 
qualified to start High School next 
term. ,  , .
An ugly accident occurred on the 
Vernon Road just north of Reid’s Cor­
ners. on Sunday evening, when a c^ar 
ran off the road and turned completely 
over The driver, Mr. A. Whiffin\ es­
caped injury beyond a bad sba^'"® “ P’. 
but Mrs- Whiffin. we understand had 
a collar-bone and bones  ^m her hand 
1 broken, besides being badly cut hy the 
McKay, breaking of the windshield. Dr.
came out and took her in to the Hos­
pital. ■ * ,  ,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Anderson and m  
J. J. Conroy ^pent a few 
at Adams Lake.last week, They re 
port good fishing and a very pleasant 
outing.
Witts HAPPINESS
Don’t let common constipation take 
all the, fun out of living. This con­
dition drains your vitality and en­
thusiasm. It may also be the cause 
of ‘dull headaches, poor appetite, 
sleeplessness. You feel punk.
Why endure half-sick days when 
vou can correct constipation due to. 
meals, low in “bulk” by eating a 
delicious cereal?
Millions of people have used Kel- 
lotrg's A ll-Bran with satisfactory 
l esults. Laboratory tests prove it s 
safe and effective.
Within the body, All-Bran ab­
sorbs twice its weight m water and 
eently cleanses the intestines. Isn t 
this food better than taking weak- 
ening pills and drugs.
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily. 
Three times 
Serve as a cereal 
cream or in recipes. Sold by all 
grocers. Made and guaranteed hy 
Kellogg in London, \
Mr. Bill Bulman and Mr. Fmser 
Black drove up to Beaverdell oh Sun­
day as part of the “goodwill delega­
tion” from the Kelowna Junior Board 
of Trade.  ^ ^   ^ (D
Mrs. Rex Johnston and daughter, of 
Edmonton, are visiting Mrs. Trick and 
Mrs. W. R- Hereron. ^
TRY THE COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
NEW SUP AT 
PEACHLAND NOW 
IN SERVICE
TinjUSDAY, JULY ir>, 1937
Provision O f Better facilities 
Expedites Sliipment Of Fruit 
In Carload Lots
rKACMI-ANU, July 13. 'I'lu' lust 
car wa.s loaded at llie new :dii> ou 
Saturday lr<)ra the new Widteis Ltd. 
I>ackiu/' liousi". 'J'his wa.s a iiiixt'd c*u 
of vci'otahlirs for WinniixT,. 'I lu? use 
of till' M«nv C.N.U. slit> «‘Xi>otlitc:; the 
shipriH'til of carload lots from  ^this 
point, as it saves extra handlini;. (Cher­
ries are also hc.'lnj; packed atid shi|j- 
I>ed, with the /'emn'al run /(ood, al- 
thoufjli u tew splits are fouiut
The new Walters Ltd. packiiif' house
is a modern, well fsiuiptjed hou.se that 
IS a decided iisset to the town, and 
IIh- flint may he handled elTicienily 
with ample space provided.
« 1> «
J'larly risers on .Sunday mornin/' had 
the unusual diver.sion of ohserviipt a 
hear .saunterimi around the new sli|>. 
After llni.shinjt his voya;;e of inspection, 
he hacked down one of the piles into 
the wati-r and swam to shore. Pausin/' 
on the hump, he surveyed the work 
heiiiK (lone there and thisi made his 
way u|) over the hill and disaiipeared. 
Near-hy orchard owners now feel that 
they can account for the si|;ns of act­
ivity in the cherry trees diirin/c their 
aliseiiee. and nriiin /;ets the hhnne for 
till.- missiiu' cherries.
“So you think there are times when 
it's ijermissihle fur a hushand to kiss 
the cook, idiV”
“Yes, darlin/f. When the wife is 
doind the cookint;.”
OR SALE MAY 1 5  TO OCTOBER 1 5
T im es are bo iler! T'he p asl year has seen an easing 
o f  the  leiisinn  innler w hich m ust o f us have lived. 
T h is  year we can lliink  m ore o f en joy ing  ourselves 
. . .  of seeing new scenery and  old friends . . .  o f 
T ravelling.
Tickets allow stopovers €!ii route, ineludiiif? BunfT ami 
Lake Louise. Kuquirc ahout Low Coaeh and Tourist FnrcB 
with six ni«>nlhs reUirii limit. t
The following fares apply from Vancouver, Victoria, New West 
minster and Nanaimo. Similar low fares in effect from other points
M M m standard  Octobsr 81 
Return Limit
New York -  - 
Boatou - - - - - -
C.hicago - - - - - 
Detroit via Chicago 
Detroit via Toronto
- - $134.50
- - 1.37.50
- - 86.00 
102.40 
108.20
Toronto - - 
Winnipeg - 
Ottawa ,- - 
Montreal 
Quel»»*e - -
Slimdard -fy
Oct ober J1 •/«,
Return Limit
- - $108.20
- - 62.70
- - 112.15
- - 117.00
- - 124.55
Washington, D.G. 
.Minneapiolis - - - 
Saint Paul - - - - 
Saint John - - - 
Halifax - - - - -
Standard 
October 81 
Return Limit
$130.45
72.00
72.00 
138.35 
14S.40
R o u t in g x  m a y  be a rra n g e d  v ia  C a n a d ia n  P a c if ic  G re a t  LoImo 
S te a m s h ip s , J u n e  19 to  S e p t. 18.
ASK THE^TICKET AGENT
Agents for Trans-Atlantic Steamahipa.
Cariadian Pacific T e leg ra p h ^ S a r t^ t  ^  _
Ganadian Paeifie TravsUers’ Che<tues— Goyd tha World Oo«r.
S o lid  as the  
C on tin en t
m i l u i r u m  iL  c  €> V
M O K T H
A M E M C A H
G . H .  G R E E R  i _ |  B E
'.REPRESENTATIVE B I B
J IU  i ’R € )IF iT $  I F € ) l l
ways/
LOOK FOg 
THIS SISM
T R IT O N  1teqp« carbon beh>wf 
the IctMwIcit  ^point —saves car- 
bonKt^pes.
iTuves gasoline by allowing 
co rrect advanced spark setting 
—without causing "ping.** '
It saves oil. . .  is a safe, full- 
bodied lubricant long after many 
oils ate worn out.
It  saves motor wear, mini­
mizes repairs^ assures longer 
motor life.
Why? Because Triton is Pfo- 
pane*Solvent refined, 100% Pure  
ParafEn-b^e, 100% Pare Lubri­
cant—fiee^from harmful carbon 
and sludg^-forming materiab. 
T ry  it next time you refill!
U N IO N  O IL  C O M P A N Y
jD ozP irn s miAFm-BASB,
I w Ea t i ie k  k l p o k t  r o i l
ivioNTii o r  JiiNi;
THE K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  O K A N A G A N ORCHARDIST
“JOE” HARWOOD 
TELLS OF TRIP 
TO CORONATION
“Boy, What A  Parade” Says Joe, 
In Dcscribinj’ Big Day To  
Junior Board
P R O U D  O F  E M P IR E
RUTLAND HIGH AND 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
PROMOTION LISTS!
Lauds Policy Of Sending Young­
sters From Canada To  
London
"The greatest pageant the world has 
ever known,” was the way “Joe” Har­
wood, Vernon’s amhassador-at-large, 
described the Coronation to the Ke­
lowna Junior Hoard of Trade; meeting 
at the Aquatic Club on July 3iul, 
in the course of an addre.ss tliat kept 
that entire meeting convulsed in laugli- 
ter and roaring with aiiplause.
“What A  Parade"
“Oil boy, we liad a parade," said Joe, 
in talldng about tlie sijectaele of the; 
Coronation Day. “1 nearly, hollered 
my silly old bead off. One of tlie 
most glorious sights' was when tlie 
Monnties came by. Even tlu; horses 
knew they were beating every damn 
.soldier in the country. And wlien the 
Canadian' soldiers took the guard at 
Buckingham Palace, tliey gave the 
Cockneys sometliing to look at, I’ll tell 
you. 'Hio Australians were good, the 
Soutli Africans were good and tlie In­
dian troops were good, but you should 
have seen the Canadians. Boy, oli boy!”
In this fashion, inter.spersed with 
moro serious moments, "Joe" took the 
Junior Board right from Vernon to 
the Coronation and then back to the 
Okanagan again, in the manner for 
which he is famous throughout the 
Dominion.
VaBey Pioneer
Introduced by Dave Chapman as a 
real Okanagan pioneer who has done 
more for education in the Valle3' than 
anyone else, “Joe” took off his coat, 
loosened his tie, told the boys they 
were going to hear from “an old rough­
neck” and then launched into a talk 
that will long be remembered by the 
Junior Board and others fortunate 
enough to hear it.
Proud To Be A  Canadian 
“I had letters from everyone in the 
west, I think.” he said, “and I cer­
tainly was royally treated. I had a 
letter from your Dr. Knox here m 
Kelowna to his brother in the east 
and, all the way through on the train,
I had a wonderful trip. I think every­
one in Canada should kyiow more 
about Ottawa. It is a wonderful city. 
And to think that it all belongs to 
this country and its citizens. Every 
school child in Canada should really 
know Ottawa, with its great bi.i’dihgs.
I was proud I was a Canadian.”
From the capital, Joe went to Mon­
treal, where he was received by Can­
adian Pacific officials, among theni 
Vice-President D. C. Gfileman, “Brine* 
tank” Walker of the refrigerator ser­
vice, and many others. In St. John 
he met T. C. McNabb, formerly Super­
intendent of the Revelstoke division 
and now Superintendent for New 
Brunswick.
A  New England
I was'just a third class passenger 
on the good ship Montcalm,” Joe told 
the board, “but within three days the 
passengers and the crew were both 
calling me ‘Joe’, so that was fine. I 
tell you, I got a great thrill when I 
sailed into the Mersey. I came out of 
there, in 1884, an emigrant boy. who 
could neither read nor write, and now 
I was returning, to discover a ne'v 
England. And it was a new England 
that I found. Everywhere there w."s 
prosperity and contentment.
Great Changes
‘I went over all the places I used 
to know as a boy, -and found every 
thing changed, but all for the better. 
Where there were dull, dingy houses* 
are now fine buildings. I could hardly 
recognize the streets where I used to 
open cab doors for pennies. The 
cheap lodging houses are all gone. Ev 
erything is happy and carefree. There 
are three things, however, that the 
Englishman does not want to talk 
about, war, Spain and Mrs. Simpson. 
But there was no dampening of loyalty 
to the new king and dueen. Baldwin 
that great man. was practically a pub 
lie idol.”
WeB Taken Care Of
The system for taking care of vis­
itors, particularly those from Canada, 
was excellent, according to the speak­
er, who stated that for those who reg­
istered at B.C. House and at Canada 
House, there were no troubles of any 
kind. Invitations , to all functions 
were obtainable, as well as the finest 
accommodation available at prices 
many times lower than those for or­
dinary spectators.
“Finest Thing”
“The best thing Canada did in the 
whole Coronation was to send 200 
Canadian boys and girls to England,” 
said Joe. “It didn’t matter for an old 
duffer like me. but for them, say, it 
was wonderful. It was the finest 
thing I know td send them to see the 
fine Empire they belong to. It show­
ed them something they will never 
forget.” ^  .
Joe was particularly emphatic abcut 
the fine service given the Canadian 
visitors and the arrangements that 
were made for them.
“We got invitations to everything. 
Some of them, I didn’t accept for the 
reason that I didn’t have a , morning 
suit. I didn’t want to go to anything 
like that and then have some one come 
back home and say that Joe Harwood 
went to a swanky party and didn’t 
know how to behave.
Up At Three
“I got up at three on the morning 
of the Coronation.” said the “ sevbnty- 
two year young” speaker, “and got 
to my seat about fiYe o’clock. There 
were no busses, and the undergrounds 
were jammed, so I walked. A  very 
nice fellow in all sorts of gold braid 
took me right to my seat. I don’t 
know who he was, but everyone sal­
uted us as we went by.
(Continued on page 8)
(Compiled by Mr. D. Chiqmian, 
(ioverninent Observer)
'^James Arc In Alphabetical O r­
der, Unless Ollier wise 
Stated
Division 1, IIiKh School
Teacher: Mr. D. H. (.’ampbell. 
I'roiiiutcd Id (Iraile XH.—Dorothy 
Cros:;. .I.Mck C'.ereiii, Yasnslii Su;;imolo. 
Division II, Sciiqol
Teacher: Mr. Frank Snowsell. 
I’ roiiioted to Grade XI. .Jenny lie’ll, 
Basil Bond. Athena Cro.ss, Fnid Fidiii, 
Ilobei-i llai'die, Grace MeMiirray.
Promoted to Grade X.—Yvonne 
Booth, Mavis Charlton, Phyllis Dil 
worth, Jim Duncan, Audrey Gibson 
Rodie Mel.’Cod, Nancy Reid, Richard 
Reith, Roy Sandberg, Clifford Schell, 
.John Schneider, .loseph Schneider. 
Geoffrey Smith, Heather Stewart. Vic- 
lor Stewart.
Division I, Elementary Sehool
Teacher: Mr. A. N. Humphreys 
Promoted to Grade IX.—Faimelle 
Ansell, Annie Bach. Agnes Bell. Lois 
Charlton, Gweni’th Cross. William 
Granger, Agnes Harvey. Margaret Har­
vey, Polly Hartman. Erna Hoeh, Mar­
ie Ivanseliitz. Chris Kronbauer, Balser 
Roih, Louis Schonberger, Frederick 
Stevens. Nutsuko Tamagi. Margaret 
Urquhart. Sabina Welter, Shi/.uae 
Yamaoka. John Dillman.
To write Entrance examination.--Or- 
ville Quigley, Yasuko 'ramagi, Annie 
Weinberger.
Division II'." Elementary School
Teacher: Mr. W. G. Web.sler. 
Promoted to Grade VIII.—Clarence 
Alexander, Alvena Bach, Tony Bach, 
John Bell. Joe Bulaeh, Cora Cross, 
Sebastian Froelich, Hilda Gerein, Mur­
iel Gervers, Shirley Gray, Freda Haw­
key. Adolph Jura.ssovitch. Jo’e Kron­
bauer. Lorraine Lube, Christine Mack, 
Mary Mori, Betty Neave, Jake Runzer, 
Hiroshi Sakamoto, Marie Schneider, 
David Sharpe, Jagindcr Singh, Harry 
Smith. Yutaka Sugimoto. Haruko Ta- 
kata, Glenys Williams, Patsie Wilson 
Mary Zelbel, Mabel Zimmerman. 
Divisfon III, Elementary School
Teacher: Mr. J. McCartney.
Promoted to Grade VIl.^ —John An­
sell, Amarkor Arjan, Subarnkor Ar 
jan, Elise Brummer, Albert Dallmchi, 
Marie Dehanits. Wilhelmhie Fahlman, 
Marie Fitzpatrick, Manuel Hannebaur. 
Joe Ibaraki, Yasuko Ibaraki, Agnes 
Ivanschitz, Jaginder Kaur, Ted Me 
Kenzie, Veronica Merk, Margaret Ram­
say, Bernice Robbins, Cecil Robbins, 
Irene Sandberg, Peggy Stevens, John­
ny Stremel, Kazu Terai, Aubrey Wan 
less. (3race Weinberger, Barbara Wein 
gardt, John Welter, Billy Wilson, Lizzie 
Bulaeh, Lillian Mangel, Dorothy Za 
hara, Elizabeth Senger-
Division IV, Elementary School
Teacher: Mr. H. W. Hobbs.
Promoted to Grade VI.—John Blas- 
kovits. Clementine Dillman, Norman 
Dais. Frarik Duncan, Helen Fahlrnan, 
Clara Froelich, Genevieve Froelich, 
Bertha Garner, Walter Gibb, John 
Gray, Della Grummett, Adolph Hanet, 
Annie Hanet, Fred Hanet, Reginald 
Hardy. Marie Hartman, Richard Hawk­
ey, James Kitaura, Gordan Monford, 
Michael Oswell, Laurence Fetch, Frei- 
da Quigley, Wilma Quigley. Deus Roth, 
Sakamoto Masashi, Annie Schneider, 
Emma Schoenberger, Mary Schoen- 
berger, Suzanne Smith, Raymond 
Stremel, Fusaye Sugimoto, Takaho 
Takata, Lois Wanless, Katie Weingardt, 
Kathleen Wilson.
Division V, Elementary School
Teacher; Miss E. Scott- 
Promoted to Grade V.—Brenda An­
sell, Frank Bach, Otto Bach, 'Elmer 
Bielert, Robert Blaskovits, Annie Bohn, 
Stanley Bourquin, Robert Charlton, 
Olga Chase, Lyall Cross, Patricia Fahl­
man, Francis Halter, Mary Halter, 
Ewald Hanet, Walter Hannebaur, Em- 
elie Hartman, Benjamin Hawkey, Joe 
Holitzki, - Shizuko Ibaraki, Iwao 
Ikenouye, Mary Judge, Patrick Judge 
Yoshihiko Kitaura, Nick Lingor, Julia 
Merk, Joe Niegum, Nick Niegum, Eva 
Runzer, Otto .Schneider, Sohan Singh,
•»». AS A <-«K \ o cri
Rain
In.s.
.03
.01)
.0!)
2,33f)
77.83
1,
51.93
.13
2.03
Irma Roller. Esther Sandberg, Vt:ron- 
iea Senger, Isabella Sieben, Mary 
Straninger, Ritsuye Sugimoto, 'I’oshya 
Suzuki. Emma Sweilch, 'rheresa 
Sweiteh. Kayoko Tamaki, Adam Wein­
gardt, Irene Weller.
Promoted on trial.—John .Jackson. 
Patty Kimmerly, Stanley Oakes, Wil 
liam Jurassovich.
PENTICTON COUNCIL 
HAS REPLY FROM 
LORNE CAMPBELL
W est Kootenay Manaj^cr To  
Visit 01canap,an Ami Make 
Explanations
(iuite reei'iilly (he Penticlou Mun­
icipal C!ouncil ri'ceiveil a reply from 
Mr. Lome C'ampbcll, General Mana/’.cr 
of the West Kootenay Pov\cr A Li|;lit 
Company, .st.atinjr lluit lu* would awjiit 
on the (Council iu the near future with 
a view to di.seu.'i.siiig tlu* power’ failure 
on .lime I and the ri'ason why tin* 
switch-ovi'r to West t.’aiuidiau H.vdro 
liiie.s was not made.
His letler, dated June 29, is as fol­
lows:
“ I very mueh regrel delay in ans- 
werin/; yours of June R>, but this is ac­
counted for by my absence Iroin the 
cll.v.
“ I note that at a meeting of the mim- 
ieipal councils the (juestion of fbe un­
fortunate shut-down on the eveninj; of 
June 1 was discussed.
“ I very well remember the discus- 
.sion I had the pleasure of having with ! 
your municipality in eonneetion with 
intiircomnuinieatioM with tlu* West 
Canadian Hydro Company. 'riu;.se ne­
gotiations wei'e continued, but not eom- 
jileted until early in June.
“ However, I might state for your in­
formation that the work of iiisfalling 
transformers and switch gear to inter­
connect with the West Canadian is now  ^
well advanced and we expect to luivi* 
this interconnection complete within a 
month. '
Only TcmiKirary j
“The interconnection which we Imd j 
before, you ai'c quite right, was only i 
a lemporai'y inlerehaiige with tlu; West | 
Canadian to see just i;xaeil.y what
BRAKES AND LIGHTS 
SHOW IMPROVEMENT
Check-Up By B.C. Police In Kel­
owna And Vernon On Cars
VERNON, .July R> A ’’eoiisiderable 
improvement" is noti'd in the condi­
tion of brakes and lii’lits on niotor 
t vebieles opi’rating in this distiict, by 
I Constables J. A. C'armiebael and I. Se- 
eord, of the B.C. police motor patrol 
braiicb, who have eonelnded a four- 
day check-up in this city.
BiaUcs on 2M cars and trucks were 
examined, Constable Carmichael stwies. 
and of thcsi* 19 were tiefective. Head­
lights oil 220 vehicles were cheeked 
arid 45 were below the minimum 
standards. Cmlillcates were issui'd in 
all cases and defective lights or brakes 
ordered reiiaired by specified dales.
Both beie and in Kelowna vc'lueles 
were generally in an improved eondi- 
tion over the last examination, in the 
fall of 103(1 Results numol. however, 
be taken as a cumiilete and accurate 
eross-clieek of all cars and irucks op- 
eraling, be declares, owing to the un­
usually large uuinbi'r of old models in 
u.se ill' tlu; valley. In many cases new 
ears, with bydraulie brake.s. were not
('Xamiiied.
PAQE SEVEN
t|iiaiitity of powi'r tlu'.v can supply, 
based oil the lo;ul they are now pack­
ing and any increase they may have, 
and iusi so soon as tliis mntti'r is sev- 
lli'd, we will be pleased to advise you 
of siime.
"The sliut-dowM June 1 wa.s virry 
unfortunate. We haw yet to determine 
ihe exact cause of the fire which caus­
ed the trouble, but are still investigat­
ing and just so soon as we ijroeeed fur­
ther with our iiwestigntioMS, it is my 
intention to visit Penticton and will 
arrange an interview with your Reeve 
and Council.”
Katharine Stremel, Tadashi Tamagi, 
Emelia Welter, Mike Zahara, Helen | 
Zelbel, Emma Zimmer. Harold Zim­
merman-
Division 'VI, Elementary School
Teacher: Miss A. I; Laws.
Promoted to Grade IV.—Philemina 
Bach, Mary Bohn, Adolph Bredefield, 
Lucy Bresch, Armand Constantini, 
Tony Dillman, Annie Froehlich, Irene 
Froelich, Alfred Gerein, Dorothy Gray, 
Howard Hardie, Agnes Hartman, Jan­
et Harvie, Yoshio Ikenouye, Albina 
Ivanschitz, Mary Jurassovich, Adam 
Lingor, Paul Mangel, Louise Monford. 
Massme Mori, Rosie McKenzie, Ethel 
Numada, Eugene Robbins, George Sen­
ger, Billy’ Schneiiier, Ludwig Schoen­
berger, Sumiye Sugimoto, Kazuko Ta­
maki, Yoshiharu Terada. Taya Uye- 
moto, John Weingardt, Hilda Weis- 
beck, Alvina Zimmer, Mildred Zim­
merman.
Division VII, Elementary School
Teacher; Miss F. L. McDiarmid. 
Promoted to Grade III.—Fidelis 
Bachmann. Bakcy Singh. Anne Bell, 
Gertrude Bielert, Germaine Bourquin. 
Ida Constantini, Della Dais, Carol 
Gray. Lottie Gottzmann. Anna-Belle j 
Grummett, Elizabeth Kantz, Frankie 
Kantz,. Lloyd i^mmerly, Lillian Lind­
ahl, Lome Monford, Dorothy Moser. 
Desmond Oswell, Kenneth Quigley. 
Leila Reyn’olds. Emma Rollter, Nich­
olas Schmidt, Albert Selzlef, Leucetta 
Senger, Anton. Stolz, Edith Stolz. 
Sophie Stolz, George Stremel, Minoru 
Tamagi, Nagatoshi Terada, Lidia Zel­
bel. ,
Promoted from Grade I to Grade 
III.—!Rose Halter, Lizzie Niegum, Clara ] 
Yeast-
Promoted from Grade I to CIrade II. 
—Billie Hawkey, Annie Ivanschitz, 
Clara McKenzie, Raymond Sali, Martin 
Stremel, Willie Zimmer.
Division VIII, Elementary School
Teacher: Miss M. E. Kidd.
Promoted to Grade II.:— R^ita Bresch, 
Harry Froelich, Henry Froelich, Katie 
Gerein, Olga Hanet/ Nick Husch, 
Ayako Ikari, Kiko Ikenouye, Elsie 
Kraemer. Annie Lingor, Jonathan Mil­
ler, Elsa Molzahm, Richard Molzahm,, 
Douglas Montgomery. Kyoko Nozoe, |
...............................................
■‘ M A T U R E D  I N  O A K  
F O R  1 8 0  D A Y S "
★
T h e  Brewers o f  P IL S E N E R  BEEK, w inner o f  tw o  
first class Em pire awards a t London , England, 
oflfer t h i s  S p e c i a l  B r e w  in  honour o f  th e  
C oronation  Celebrations. T oast T h e ir  M ajesties 
w ith  P IL S E N E R  B E E R — th e E m p ire ’ s best. 
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LIMITED
P 1 L S E I IE R  B E E R
Government of British Coluinbia.
60’
•9'
O N  S A L E  N O W  t o  O C T O B E R  I S
These are examples of RETURN fares 
from many B. C. centres. To destina­
tions east of Winnipeg fares slightly 
lower from -interior points. Your ticket 
allows stopovers en route!
flffwadiao National is the “ Jasper Park”  
mute. See this largest of Canada’s 
mountain playgrounds as you travel 
east. It costs no more!
y.tlra a change? You can sail 543 miles 
down the Great Lakes from Port Arthur 
to Old Ontario for approximately $9 
more, meals ' and berth on steamer 
included!
Through sleepily cars to St. Paul i f  
jjwni go to the U.S. Midwest. Q n i^  
eonnections there with the new* faM  
trains for Chicago and East*
D es tin a tion
C oach
e MONTH 
RETURN LIMIT
Winnipeg—^-------— $47.15
Minneapolis.—------ 48.00
Saint Paul------- ---- 48.00
Chicago--------------- 57.35
Toronto—----------— 73.75
Ottawa--------- ------- 84.10
Montreal------—— — 87.75
Quebec___________ 93.40
Saint John----------- 103.75
HaUfax---- 109.05
Boston.)^— -------- ----
New York—_____ _
93.75
89*75
Detroit via Chicago 68*75
Detroit ■via Toronto 73.75
T o u r is t  ■
6 MONTH 
nnURH LIMIT,
$51.85
57.fi0
57.60
68.80
92.15
92.55
96.55 
106.70 
124.50 
131.15 
117.05 
119.30
85.90
92.15
OCTOBER 31 
RETURN UMIT
$62.70
72.00
72.00
86.00 
10fiii20 
112*15 
117.00 
124.55 
138.35 
145.40
.137*50
134*50
ld2*40
108.20
-CO N D IT IO  N E D E Q  Ul PM ENT 
ACROSS C A N A D A
For information, call or write 
• A. J. HUGHES, Agent 
' Phpne 330
P A G E  E IG H T
V E R N O N  r U E A M E U V  I ' .U T T E R
W I N S  I 'R I / E  A T  lU t A N D O N
At the iTC'iit Manitoba IMoviiicial
Exliibition at Brandon, a 
«ample of "Nora” l)utU-r n.ado at Ibr 
Vrrnon Civann ry was awaidrd (K( 
ond prize in a ela;;:i of entiiei,.
the( ’ reanieries entered 
from all part.s of Canada 
eu:;t beiiu; forwarded by 
);en)n, Ciuebee.
This is tbe third .sueee 
which B. C. dairymen have 
a hi»',h plaia
cotnpelifion 
the furthest 
A b  ide Ber-
llx- orehe.stra was playitiK the 
beside an elderlydown
they play beautifidly, she
n
it the
ivi- year
captured 
Manitoba Exhibi­
tion.
Whil
hoiaes.s 
finest.
"Don't
"Brndon?" queried the old ,;entleinan. 
"1 .s.iid what a lovely oreheslia. 
"Sorry. I can't hear a word. Ihis 
be.-istly band is rnakitut s() much noise.
^mnraim..i....ni.n.nnmnnn.ut..inmii.n..mnmm.mmm.imninm.r
,mmn..m.immmmmimn.nmmmmnnftnnnnmmmin.m.mm,.mmn»n.o...m.nmmn^.nnnn.mn.o»ramBm.m.n
CAMP FIRE PERMITS
or CUUlvlllg^ V. o  le i
free and m ust be carried by cam pers at
N o bres for outdo c o o k in , P ic n ic k in g or a
ice. Per- 
tim es and
rnits are tree anu luuoe Officer R em em ber these
presented upon request by any Forest O lliccr.
rules in the \voods:
D o N O T  build a fire w ith in  ten  feet of any log , s ump, 
sn ag  or standing tree.
Clear <iway all inflam m able debris for three feet in every  
direction from ed ge of fire.
D o  N O T  build a fire w ith in  a forest or w oodland .where 
fires are prohibited.
P U T  O U T  A L L  F IR E S  B E F O R E  L E A V IN G  C A M P
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  FOREST SERV ICE
D epartm ent of Lands
........ .......
S T M M R II GASOLME 1$ UNSGRPASSED
Here in 44 words, is the 1937 report of this recognized automotive
■“ K J C rd - 'tS S -  S S - . . . . .
f a t e T h e '^ t e m e n t o f  th e  S tandard  O il C om p an y  o f B ritish  
r a m i iw a T im n ld  th a t S tandard  G aso lin e  is Unsurpassed.
. 0™ "  .ssccianoa coaxrsT so.ao. wasHiaoToa. o. c.
T h e  p r o o f i n  every ga llon
ta n k fu i l
“ JOE”  HARWOOD IjUNlOR BOARD
TELLS OF TRIP HEARS OF VISIT 
TO CORONATION ANTARCTICA
7Ccmtimicd f'^ om p:iKc 7)
T H E  KF.I.OWNA  c o u r i e r  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
■The
Proud Of Tiic I'hupire
Coi'oiiidimi wa.s the mor.l j'.hir- 
mi!: ;;iKhl Hud you can imai’ine.
the jiictiUf'S. but till 
(lie world earuiol btr.iu to 
sit’ lil like tli'H. No 
Heel tbe pomp and
Yt-u
be.stliiivc seen 
earner:! hi 
do justice to a
camera could re.. - ii,,.;,.
As the amba.s.sadors. willi u'cn
euanis. and our own Prime Minister
and envoys came ... - 
Buekimiham iialaee. it was a ical Mi.ht, 
let me tell you. Oh boy, what •» P;'|- 
■ule! The most inafiiiilieent u.iht.uy 
review went jnist us, the liu'i'est Eu(!- 
I•md has ever held. And then came 
the members of tbe royal family, all 
in their old-fa.shioned coaelies and tb._n 
last of all, the Kiiij: and Queen, m 
that mattnillcent coach / 'J;
derful horses. I was proud of the Em 
pirh. I ’ll tell you. Proud Canada be­
longed to it. Proud I belorif'cd to it.
Heard EverytliluK
"We could hear the whele Corona­
tion service from the Abbey, throui4.i 
system, and
out of the |’.ates of
Captain I unis Taylor, Companion 
Of Byrd At South Pole, 
Tells Of Wonders
FA C E D  G K EAT  H A R D S H IPS
Gives Clear Idea Of Difficulties 
Encountered In Modern Tolar 
Exploration
of aecojn■I bad tbe i;ood fortum:
Commander H. I'k Byrd s ex 
to Antarctica, in lOlJtl and m 
million sciuare miles
THE RIFLE
V e r n o n  IV Ia iksn ien  V is i t  t l l e n in o r e  
Ku iiKe  A m P M a k e  CJood S c o r e s
The rillemen who turned out to hn' 
over die tllenmoie raiij'.e on Suiuhi.V 
welcomed two Verium marksmen in 
tbe persons of W. C. Beeper and W. 11 
Ball, who drove down for some prae- 
tiee.’ imt ubtaimible id .present in their 
immediate vicinity. They both lan up 
t-ood scores, bcmliiu; the totals for tin 
day with 02 and 1)1 respectively.
At 200 yards, three Ill's were regis­
tered. by Hall. C. Hawes and .1. Tyrer,
re-
could
paiiyiii/; 
peditiom 
10:12. a land Ovt
in exleiil, 12.000 miles from here, corn 
irletely uninluibited and the iriost 
mote on the face of the I'lobe .
With tbe.se introductory remarks, 
Captain Allan Imiis Taylor took tbe 
Kelowna Junior Board of 
journey of adventure on ;'V''
aiisportim' tlie members, jn  
from the Kelowna Aquatic Club, with 
the cool breeze olT the lake, to the 
polar regions, land of liowliiu; /'ales, 
12.') day “ni/'lils" and temperatures of
'l^emendous Ilcsponsibilltics
The tremendous responsibilities cm
the loudspeidcer . -ri,,,,,
“ .line
S . ’ ’ 'A il '‘ 'kinds or rc-
freshments. It was 0 o'clock when 
was all over, and I had been there 
that time. I didn’t think 1 could
it, but, boy, what a  ^ ^ ‘ n fTou
that I could have had some of y inaiinj .......— —  ihrow
vouriL' fellows alon/? with me to see K ;^ iqj-i. j,p oppoi’tunity to thr
Uic thin/ts that I saw. a humorous light on the incidents of
Wonderful Loyalty the t'l^ ic adventure
The thing that touched Joe most of I Few Chosen
_ _1_I*..! r\-f ni'IP-
a new member who is likely to provi 
a very valuable leiiiforcemeiit to the 
shootin/' strength of the Assoeialion, 
as he lias had luevious experieiiee at 
the Coast.
At fiOO yards, the veteran l.eepcr led 
the way with a nice 32. Hall, Hawes 
,md G. C. Hose all tallied :10
Beeper again led at 000 with .11, wlnlc 
Hall kept .up his steady avera/'e with 
another 30. None qf the Keldwna ineii 
reached the 30 mark, G. Wyman being
high with 20. . , , -n.
'riiu li/'lit was brilliant all day wiin** 
out variaiioM. The glare at noon, to- 
uelher with the intense heat, became | 
.somewhat tryin/', but the conditions m 
/>eiicral were fairly good. ■ 
Individual ABBreg^tc 
200, tiOO and 000 yifrds and-total; C. 
Hawes. 31, 30, 20-m); G. C. Rose, 20,1
THURSDAY. JUBY l'>. 1037
ai'rregate prizes Two sighters and 
save., .'.luits scnie :.t '200, WK) and
000 yanis Any iyf>e " f nlh- may w; 
u.sed, but telescoiiic sights are barred.
A l lB in n en t  O f  T e a m s
The Executive faced a diMicuH iirob- 
Irni in endeavouring to hahmee the 
shooting streiig.th of ihe Assoeiatum 
;,s evenly as po.'.sihle between t»ie 
te:ims in the Bulloch Baih- Shield. Ihe 
number of teams lias usually been 
four, but ill onler to avoid, if |»ossibIe. 
the nece.'ssity of luiviug. to take low­
est score ruad«‘ u); .substitute for ub- 
seuteiss, it was decided to reduce Uje 
teams to three of seven men each, 
highest four scores to count. The ptr- 
soiincl \v;is allotted as follows;
t’. Hawes, Captain; H. R Ihui/!, !*• J- 
Nooruui, J. Hiimnuind, J. B. S|)urrier, 
T. Pearson. C. Enmkie.
D, McMillan. CiMitam; C., Ro.se\ J. 
Tyrer, G, Hammond. H. Mathic, S. lur-
ri, J. Campbell. ........
J. R. Conway, Captain; ti. Wyman, 
W. E. Harim'ling. W. R. Maxson. D. Iv 
MeBentian, F. Vanidour, B. Cross.
If any of the men allotted to teams 
lind it is not po.ssible for tliem 1<) lake 
part in tlie competition, they " 
notify their lear/i captain, by Su 
at latest, so that arrangenn-nts 
bo made to replace them.
should 
.Sunday 
cun
Vernon visitors; W. C. Beeper,
:i2 31—92; W. H. Hall, 31. 30. 30--9B 
Fired at 200 and i300 yards only: 
Tyrer. 31. 29—60; F. Vanidour, 2o,
all was the wonderful spirit of cole I .-Many things have hn considered | r,2: P. J. Noonan. 2.5. 26-51; D. E. Mc- 
Ur-Uinn and loyally in the poorest litling out a polar ----- , • u i .
quarter of London. Every shop and L-.j,p^yjp-paylor, “not the least o w te 14b.
matter how far off the track personnel for the trip. JiShV . s qi i i in I
parhde, was decorated | thousand men 1 C. Hawes (winner), 31 pms Ihouse, no of the actual 
profusely.
Royal Visits
“And after it was all over, the day 
of the Coronation; those .decorations
were
• to be i^' lr, ; -
nttinc out a polar expedition, said | Lennan, 2a, 2b al, • •
Spoon Handicap
wasn’t much money m it.
'lefT^un’ arid they were not for-I to be in first-class physical shape and
the mailed hand of Britain.
^ to
as a ijriioii uu an i wt-ii ---  than
casion like that. In the visit of th^t j such men are produced m panada
A hand pediiion requires a composite type of
man, zu piu& — - _
2—88; D. Addy, 26 plus 5, 20 plus 5, 23
plus 5—84.
Dates Set For Competition
Owing to the long winter and back­
ward spring, rifle shooting got a late 
start this year, and it has been found 
necessary to hurry up things m order |
'  " 'e  No Briton could help being to work with o the competitions by theof love. No Brit n coma n r ^is hands. I think moreell as with his 
 <
else in the world. 
Wooden Ships
proud that he wa B t n on oc
casion like that. In , , i
sweet little Scotswoman and that pale anywhere 
faced man lay the whole secret of
Britain s p 1 en'"ships are''the only ones adaptaWe | Rifle Association
end of August, which 
end of the target season, owing to the | 
rush of work in the canneries and
packing houses. tv,f» I
Captain Taylor explained that wood- At a meeting of the ^^mcutive of 
1 c:hiD  bl g , held on Tues y
T, f m iual Coronation Day was I to po lL  exploration, the old sailing Light, the following dates were set f But the actual Coronation Day^^^^ p^^  ^ purpose competitions
ravl/r^'^of London. ThLe were re- L n  full speed into solid ice, with no j two sighters and ten shots on 
vipws D3rad.Gs and garden party re- j damage.
, it was an inspiring sight to see all each gu^try produces the fance fired. Highest four scores made
5e warships, with the navy boys lines and no one country prou team to coQnt. Teams mus-
on deck, all spick and span and then best of -fl-g expedition Tn terinSess than four men to add low-
to see the royal yacht steam past them, | ^^Commande expedition est score made by any
other team. First shoot. _  ^
anchored at the head of the fleet, and Epic Story  ^  ^ ^ 1  ^ug.
then all the commercial craft steamed Dealing with names that stmred the 
through the lines, all in their best hib B^^gj^a^iong of his listeners, Ross sea, 
and tucker. I don’t know how many Whales, Mary Byrd Land, Scott,
people there were there but I h;now l  ^ score of others, the speaker
that i was on the sixty-seventh tram detailed the epic story of the
into the station and here tyere lots | gg^g^^gj j^^gnt of the camp, the many
problems that confronted the party 
and how they were met.
“We found that work was the best 
cure for loneliness and boredom, dur­
ing the long polar night, which 
125 days,” said Captain Taylor. ^We 
brought materials to make ®
possible for ourselves. Incidentally,
when a man
S T A M D A R D  OIL COMPAMY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITEP
more behind us.
“Boys, I want you to get this, 1 
Joe in closing his remarks. “That flag, 
that fleet, and the Empire were all 
there that day off Spithead and they 
seemed to stand like a giant, saying 
that it would interfere with no one, 
and those who did not like the Em­
pire’s policies could, go their way, but 
for those who would interfere there 
was a reception that would never be 
forgotten. As a good Canadian I was 
proud of the Empire and every Can­
adian, young and old, should be proud 
to belong to such an Empire.”
A ll wild raspberry and blackberrj^ 
bushes growing in the vicinity of raspj 
berry plantations should be destroyed 
because they harbour various insect 
pests and serve as a source of infest­
ation.
 meinber of any
Sec--OUll'-lL.ll ----- .
°^u^°15*.—Bulloch Ladie Shield. Third 
'^^Aug 22.—Bulloch Lade Shield. Final 1
shoot Total individual aggregate of 
the four shoots determines vvmner jof 
miniature cups for first and second! 
and Pridham Tyro Cup.
Aug 29.—Gilbey-Spey-Royal Inter-1 
ior Rifle Team Championship. Open 
to teams of five men from any Rifle
Association in the J d
individual competition for range and
despondent, we would send ] f  ® carried to reduce ^eight^^ Se^ al
^^^the-dogs for half a day.
in and it was principally through ^ skiL
feeders7'these dogs ^ e r ^  always in I ^  roLTp^TlatioroTr precio^^  ^^arlm
splendid humour and one hundred and belonging to the cook that it
fifty wagging tails always was^made palatable. Scurvy, however,visitor. It provided a splendid object I was^maaep^^^ explorers; -
lesson. jSwing'to modTrn” dietetic knowledge. 
Food Problems a thing of the past.
Food, one of the most important con- pine Test Ground -
siderations for the explorer was mot actual work of mapping, done
alwaiys as palatable as might have b Lrincipally from airplane, was carried.
--------------------- on in the short s u ^ e r  p^iodms
the important radio work.
Tavlor • expressed the view that.
I polar r e f  provide the ? n e ^ / “ ; ' 
sible testing ground for radio and for 
the study of cosmic rays, etc. _ ,
An interesting point mentioned ^y 
the speaker was that there is no such 
Uhfng as disease in those regions, since
found the men’s resistance was low­
ered considerably and six flours after 
getting back to New Zealand they 
\ S l ^  in bed. Just as there ^ ^ o  
germs, so therd’ is no dirt, as there is
I "°Stu?y of life in the Antarctic of the
oeneuins only living inhabitants of the 
Continent, and of the great 
seals and life of the surroundnig water, 
carried on by the expedition, will 
i L e p  scientists employed for another 
[ten years, said the speaker.
In Scott’s Memory /
Before leaving, the Pa^y viewed the 
■I cairn and cross erected to the ’^omory
lo f the members of ^^^rcuLexpedition who perished in Antarctica.
“On the cross are words ,
my mind exemplify the sp/rh whicli 
I motivates P°lar^ploration said Cap 
tain Taylor. “They are. To seek, to 
strive, to find and not to yi^d. So 
lone as there are any unexplored areas 
on the surface of the 
be explorers to seek out their secrets.
I WORTHLESS CHEQUES PASSED AT 
VERNON
VERNON, July
cheques totaling approximately ?50
I were passed on four Vernon firms^^  ^
week by a man signing himself Heno 
Olsen ” Provincial Police -baye m* 
stituted a widespread search for the 
w a S m a n ^  but mo arrests Aave Aeen 
made t6 date. On Saturday last, Ser_ 
«reant H "W. King, of the locm detacnSIS moTorpd it
’g a S e w i  «Vernon Garage,. wno _
identify a suspect named Charles ti.
Bungay. ,
Fast driving 
on tires. Then  
know that you ; 
tected by th » m 
security which
C a A ^ j S e ^ i t
Other exclusive D U N L O P  
can provide*!
un ique
c o n s t r u c t i o n
f / o y v  cw/v
you DAA/CE
E V E R Y  D A N C E
and not
get TIRED?
For Sale by
LA D D  \g ARAGE LTD. SERVICE STATIO N
Z A T T O
r e u  n r
F eed your 
e n e r g y .
Nourish your body with 
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes.
Here’s the wholesome 
goodness of whole wheat. 
Full of the elements for 
energy and strength. Plus 
enough extra bran to be 
mildly laxative.
Kellogg’s Bran Flakes are 
sold by all grocers. Ready 
to eat. Made by Kellogg in
London, Ontario.
bran flakes
In the Golden Yellow Pneknao
Synopsis of Land Ad
PBE-EMFTIONS
rACANT, ' unreserved, surveyed Crown
lands may be pre-empted by B rit ish  
•ubjects over 18 years ol ,age. a n d ’ by 
aliens on declaring Intention to becomo 
Brit ish subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence, occupation and  Improvement.
Pull Information concerning Pre-emp­
tions Is given In Bulletin No. 1. L a i ^  
Series, ‘m ow  to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained tree of charge by 
addressing th e  D epartm ent of Lands, Vic­
tor ia ,  B.C.: Bureau ol Provincial In fo rm a­
tion, Victoria, o r  any  Government Agent.
Records will be grantedv covering only 
land  suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable  distance of road, schow 
and  m arketing  facili ties and  which is no t  
tlmberland, l.e., carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre eas t  of the const Range ana  
8,000 feet pe r  acre west of th a t  Range.
Applications for pre-emptions arc  to bo 
addressed to  th e  Land Commissioner 
th e  Land Recording Division in which t ^  
land appUed for  Is situated, on p rin ted  
forms obtained from the .Commissioner.
Pre-emptions m ust bo occupied for f l ^  
'y e a r s  and Improvements made to  value ot 
tlO per acre. Including clearing and  eult ^  
yatlng  a t  leas t  five acres, before a  Crow* 
G ra n t  can  be received.
Pre-emptions carry ing  p a r t  time condi­
tions of occupation a re  also granted.
 ^  ^ ’ POBCHASE OB LEASE 
Applications a re  received for p u r c h ^
"v^ant and unreserved Crown i^ds; 
not being tlmberland, for
purposes BitoOnum price of “ rst-cli^
cmSmc) land Is G5 per acre, and second- 
Ifriaalne) land. G2.50 per acre. 
^ ? ? ? h e r^ fo ^ t lo n  te given In Bulletto 
n S "Purchase and I/iase
of crown lands.”  _
* . * nartlal relief measure, reverted
“ t i f f . I S  s
■ Mill factory' or industrial sites 
deluding payment of stumpage. _
iSJStd’ as“ hom*eslt^
Uonai title” bllng®’Sbtamed altes
" S i F i r a ' - d ' s s s ' s  -
For grasdng and
»  I * - - ‘ w
'id'*d' JSS» °grMtog ^ dlsSlcts^MS**^
wnge admtolstered to^ neeG
purpose* 
acres may k*
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I S T
PAGE N IN E
WESTBANK CHURCH 
PICNIC PROVES 
MOST SUCCESSFUL
Ideal Weather Adds To  Enjoy­
ment O f Outing At Lake- 
shore Park
WKST1.5ANK. July
Cluueli  <TJ>1 uMi and Sunday
Sclinol (■tt,i<jy<‘d a most .sucaasssful pit-  
nir. l a id  at Uu- Lakeshoro Park on 
Friday afternoon. Tlie weather was 
ideal and a niee erowd turned np.
f * *
The Mi.s.ses Jukes. o( Vaneonver, art<
STOCKWELL'S
L IM IT E D  
P H O N E  324
COLOURED STEM 
GLASSWARE
SIIKRBUTS O C -
Each
WINES 1
Each
COCKTAILS 1
Each .............................
g o b l e t s  O  IT -
Each .......*>.................... A J L
CLEAR GLASS SHERBETS <P| 
Per dozen 
ELECTRIC FANS  
From .................. $3.00
the ('.nests of their aunt. Mrs. C. E. 
Clarke • • *
Mr. Cl.'uke returned on Siiturdiiy 
from it vi. it to Ctth’.iiry.<r *
Mr Htilph E. Stieneer, of Viincouver,
the ('.nest of Mrs. W. A. MiicKay.
♦ » •
Mr. iind Mr.s. Reece entelinineil Mr.  
and Mrs Stallord. Mr. :nnl Mr.s. Her ­
bert Slidlord iind Mi.ss Connie Sta f ­
ford. of Kelowii!!, itml Miss Doris  
Payntei' to snp|jer on Sundtiy ni(;ht. 
The tiible w;is centred with a three- 
(ier weddiiiK ettke m.ade by Mrs.  
Reeee for her daui’.hter. Mrs, 11. St.'if- 
ford.
:  THE CHURCHES I
*  •
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F  
C A N A D A
I'irnl United, corner Kiclitcr St. mid licriinrd 
Avenue „
Rev. W. W. Mcl’bertion, M.A.,^ *
OrKmiisl iind Choir Ueinlcr: Cyril S. Moiiiioi), 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
II ii.ni. Topic: ‘‘Dcl'ctilinR oiir enemies" 
7,.’10 p.m. Summer cvcniiiK service. 
'I'ojtic: "The slow universe."
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
('or. Ilcriiurd Avc. uiul Ucrtruin St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
rind Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p m.
5-tfc
1ST RUTLAND ^
TROOP W
_____
"Do a good turn daily!” ^  
Edited hy “Kangaroo”
Ordeis for the week eiidiipf July IVIh: 
The Troop will p:tr:ide on the achnol 
held on Eridiiy. ill 7.'15 ji.m.; uniform
oplinuid. As the 
to eiimii in the 
/;ond iiflendaiiee 
rangements can 
the ciinip
Troop will he going 
very neiir future, a 
is desired so Unit ar 
he made eoiicerniiuc
review  of the m o re 'IMPORTANT 
SECTIONS OF THE DECISION RECENTLY 
HANDED DOWN BY APPEAL COURT
Handed Down In Lengthy 
Document
At the meeting on l'’riday hist onl.v 
III .Sentil.s attended. As the S.M. w;is 
also iibseiil for llu' lirsl. jiiirt. of the 
meelinj', the roll wiis eidled and meel- 
in/' conducled by P.I,.'.s Reid iind Bond. 
.Snmi' .strennoiis „ganu'.s were jiliiyed 
under their Kupervision. R. wil.s de 
eided to hold ii Court of Honoiir ;il 
tlie .home of P.1,. Basil Bond on Tiies- 
diiy, .Inly Khli.
tP lO* •
At the Court of Horionr on Tuesday, 
live leiiders and the SM. were in at- 
teiidiince. It wtis decided to hold the 
snmim.'r cjimp (he week of .Inly 24th 
to .'list, id Okanagiin Centre
Arriingcmcids were made to visit
On Eridiiy liisl the Court of Appeal 
hiindcd down its decision on the iirn- 
vinciiil miirkcting Ic/;islidinn iind it 
iuncndmcids of ItlJh. llcri'wilh Is j;ivcn 
.1 review of the more iinportiinl sec­
tions of the decision, which wiis fiiv- 
ouriihlc lowiirds (he Icf'islation. iuid 
which occupii'd. in idl. some 2!) ty|)c- 
writtcM slicets
"In discussing the llnding that, the 
Nidural rrodiicts Market hu: (B.C.)
Act is. to its full extent, ilTtrii vires 
of the Provincial I.cgislalurc, 1 will 
refer to the provision of :» consolidided 
act. pliicccl before us by counsel during, 
amendment for convenience Only Jis 
it includes in proper form iind |)lacc 
the two iunendments to the niidn act
CHECK U P  N O W  
on your
P i c k i n g
Ladders
and
P i c k i n g
B a g s
PLAC E  YO UR  
ORDER W IT H
BEFORE going away 
on your vacation why 
not VARNISH  your 
Linoleum with
“ L IN 'X
The v e r y  
b e s t  h a rd lT ^ J p  
w e a r i n g  
Varnish !
AGENTS
FOR
3
CUMt-ClOSS  .
Sherwin - 
Williams! 
PA IN TS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Phone 29
i kf f \V CIC ■ii«a\.«v.. I % i\*i A
the Kelowna Scouts id. Ccdiir Creek on UJ4.
Wcdncsdiiy evening, wcidher iicrmit- Broad Outliiio
ting, for ii giime of soft.bidl. “We tire not concerned with the de-
Seeond B. Roih was jirornoled to be hails of marketing schemes, and it will 
Pidrol l.eader of tlie I'^oxes in phtee of not bo presumed that under tlie.se see- 
Troop Leader Maurice Soames, and lions either a provincial or Dominion 
.Scold Fred Stevens was made Acting hjoard acting independenlly, in co-op- 
Second. ertdion or as :m agent, will exorei.se
Refreslimeiits served at tlie close of powers beyond tlie competency of ci- 
tTi(.‘ meeting, by Mrs. Bond included hher l^arliament to bestow. Any in- 
large (loriions of delicious ice cream, ciderd, of Und kind .should be dealt 
(This is especially mentioned for the hvith if and wlien it ari.ses as an act 
benefit of those leaders that did not | without statutory sanction.
"One objection raised to the whole 
Act was based on an alleged unauthor­
ized delegation of legislative authority 
to the Lieulenant-Governor-in-Council- 
Tlie powers conferred, it was submit­
ted, arc not merely ancillary to the 
provisions of the Act designed to make 
it ofTcctivc, but rather amount to an 
abdication of legislative authority. 
“The first answer to this contention 
,, is that there is no abrogation of legis- 
qiQ Native authority. The main Act is not 
merely a skeleton Act without any 
substantive statement of policy or in­
tent. Its scope and purpose, apart 
from any reference to the Lieutenant- 
Governbr-in-Council is disclosed in 
section'4 (1), reading as follows: 
Provides For Control 
‘ ‘The purpose and intent of this Act
The I^atrol Competition is drawing 
to a close with the Kangaroos away 
out in front. Only two more meetings 
until Camp.
Patrol Competition StUnding
BENVOULIN
“ The Ideal Building Paper ”
—  SC IE N T IF IC A LLY  PREPARED
Seutan is pure Kraft stock with all Kraft’s durable
qualities, treated by a scientific process which 
makes it waterproof without losing its original 
properties.
Seutan comes in convenient rolls 36 inches wide and containing 
500 square feet. There are three weights: standard, medium, heavy.
W m . H A U G  SON
COAL and COKE DEALERS PHONE 66
i.s not .so tRearly il does not apply 
Intra Vires Opinion On Act Is p, Alberta wheal. 'J’his is a luovinei.d
Act .sjie.aking with a local voice and 
naliii'al jiroduels witliin (lie province 
only are I'onteiniilated. The Act .should 
Ik- s o  read and eonsinied if it is rea- 
sonabl.v possibh- to do so. It should 
he assnnu'd that the Legislatiire meant 
to act constitutionally.
"Strong suiiporl may he found iii 
the judgment of thi- Chiel Justice of 
Canada liaving regard t<i the terms <il 
Mu- Dominion mai'lveting le(tislidion 
and eomparin/' it willi tlie legislation 
under review, tluit llie latter leg.isla- 
tion is intra vires of Hie jirovineial 
Legislature.
“Lord Aitkins. in delivering the 
judgmeiit of the judicial eommitlce on 
the same Act llnds that ‘there is tio 
answer to llie eontention lliat the Act 
in .substance invtides tlie iirovineial 
held,' When, ttierefore we Inive a pro­
vincial act, stripped of tlie extra-pro­
vincial features considered by the Sti- 
prcMte Court of Canada in dealing K<>lv- 
ly witli regulation and control <if iiat- 
liral produels within tlie itrovinee, in 
tlie light of the views referred to, 
there can be little doubj at all as to 
the competency of the Provincial IjCg- 
islature to jjass this Act.
Did Not Encroach 
“Willi too ‘a totality of complete 
legislative authority’ in the two legis­
lative bodies, federal and provincial, 
it would be strange indeed If with the 
fate of the Dominion Act before us 
dealing with the same subject matter 
this legislation should also fail, more 
particularly, as in rny opinion at all 
events expressed with deference to 
other views, the Provincial Legislature 
was careful not to leave ‘its own sphere 
and encroach upon that of the other.’ 
“A point raised calling for discus­
sion was that regulation by licensing 
is not permissible. This feature of the 
Act was attacked on the ground that 
the power given to boards to fix and 
to collect licence fees amounts to the 
levy of an indirect tax. I do not ag­
ree. I think too we have gone a long 
way in reaching a conclusion on this 
point if we are right in the view that 
this legislation is intra vires, affect­
ing property and civil rights and not 
the ‘regulation of trade and com­
merce’
“ ‘Licences in their primary func­
tion’ may be ‘instrumentalities for con­
trol of trade—even local or provincial 
trade.’ (Chief Justice Duff in Lawson 
vs- Interior Tree Fruit and Vegetable 
Committee, 1931.)
We must, in applying the view of 
the Chief Justice in this decision where 
reference to an act, ultra vires- of the 
province. On the same page his lord- 
ship said ‘the imposition of these lev­
ies is merely ancillary, having for its 
object the creation of a fund to defray 
the expenses of working the machin­
ery of the substantive'scheme for the 
regulation ojf trade.’ In other words 
levies were used as a means to that 
end.”
THE IILYBET CAKE SHOP
Has just installed a new Morton Bread and 
Cake Mixer; also a new large capacity oven 
which enables Fred Burr, the bread and cake 
specialist, to make bis renowned
M i l k  A n d  M a l t  B r e a d
Try a loaf— it’s creamy and malty; simply del­
icious; just wonderful for children!
ALL ORDERS FOR BIRTHDAY AND WEDDING CAKES 
CAN NOW BE FILLED
W E  S E LL  FOR CASH — Y O U  W IL L  SAVE
SEE THE NEW FOUNTAIN 
AND ICE CREAM CABINET 
— at —
THE IILYBET CAKE SHOP
Fred Rurr, Sole Proprietor Phone 116
BENVOULIN, July 15.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Benvoulin W-
A. was held at the home of Mrs. J. i j. c ...---- — -----
Smith, in Kelowna, on July 6. A very is to provide for the control and 
inspiring devotional was given by Mrs. ulation in any or all respects of the 
Wilber Reid, who chose “Love” for transportation, packing, storage, and 
her subject. It was decided that the marketing of natural products within 
annual Lawn social will be held on the province, including the prohibition 
Thursday night, July 22, on the Mis- of such transportation, packing, stor- 
sion Creek School grounds. A  good age and marketing in whole or in 
programme is assured. At the con- part.’ ” , ■ ,
elusion of the meeting, the hostess “The judgment of the jimicial corn- 
served refreshments. , mittee in Hodge vs. "rhe Queen, _loo ,
• • • holding that the Legislature had au-
Mr- Joe Blackmun, of Vancouver, thority under the Ontario Liquor Li-
was a visitor in the district last Sun- cence Act of 1,877 to delegate to a 
day on his return from Vernon, where board of licence commissioners povver 
he visited Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Gold- to make police or municipal re^ la - 
smith. tions, create offences and fix penalties
• • • I supports the validity of tbfi under-
Mrs. Gladys Reid, accompanied by review. * j +t,
her mother, Mrs. Hall, motored to Sic- “The judicial committee treated tne 
amous on Saturday, where they met powers conferred as similar to^  t iose
Miss Ethel Hall, who is visiting here exercised by municipal institutions—
from. California. municipal or police regulations mter-
• * • fering to the extent necessary, to pre
We are glad to hear that Miss Nan vent disorder and abuses.
Hamill, who suffered a painful accident the case at bar, authority is
a week ago, is making satisfactory Ljgiegai;e(j to a higher body viz , to the 
progress. Lieufenant-Governor-in-Council for a
• • • purpose precisely similar having re-
Miss Fay Hurst, who arrived last ^jje character'of the legisla-
Tuesday from Kamloops, is a guest i.e., to interfere with liberty of
at the home of her cousin, Miss Mar- gVid to control to the" extent
necessary to carry out the purely lo-
• ’ - ■  ^ T I c a l  a n d  provincial purpose of the Act
Miss Dorothy Chambers, of Grand regulate and control the marketing 
MrVin arrived rvn .Siindav. has I gj natural products within the prov­
ince.
No New Body Created
“ The Act under review does not 
his mother "and 1 create a new deliberative body with 
the rjght to legislate- It would not be 
wise to attempt to define the area over 
Haying is again in full swing and h j which a power to de^ ^^  ^
is hoped that the weather remains fine, exercised. _It is J l’ dele-
as the first crop was almost a total regard to the particula^ ?eSew they 
loss, due to heavy rains.• • • are, in view of the decisions aiscussea,
Mr. and Mrs. George Northcote, who within the competence of the Provin-
resided in this district nine years ago, cial Legislature to bestow. ,
are -here from Alberta renewing old “Further objections are that me Aci 
acquaintances. purports to regulate trade and com.-
merce and that it contravenes section
BAD. DETECTOR CAR INSPECTS 1121 B.NA. A ct,
PENTICTON, July 15.-In common commerce’ interfer
with other Canadian Pacific Railway _  by “he Provincial Legislature 
lines in the western division the s t^ l storing, packing, transporting,
on the Kettle Valley division right- wRh t^hes^^^^^
of-way has been undergoin^nspection 1 _  province and
during the past few d a y s .-^  ^ fyu explained as a
Rail Detector car traversed the west- S * I t  does not affect gen 
ern end of the K. V. system during _ trade 
the latter part of last week, laying over ®
SMALL CROWD 
AT GLENMORE 
BOX SOCIAL
Forks, who o Su y,
taken a position with Mrs. Cyril Gil- 
lard.
Mr. Robert Hall, of 
the week-end with 
sisters. ♦ •*
here on Sunday, and proceeding east 
wards on Monday
r
, / C
1937
CORONATION YEAR
PRIZE LISTS
of the
IN T E R IO R  P R O V IN C IA L  
- E X H IB IT IO N
to be held at ARMSTRONG, B.C 
September 13-14-15-16, have been 
issued.
Copies have been mailed to last 
year’s exhibitors and members. 
Others interested can get a copy 
at The Courier Office or from the 
Secretary. '
A ll intending to exhibit shoifid 
plan their exhibits now. Live 
stock exhibitors should get thgir 
pedigrees in order. Cattle exhib­
itors should notify the Secretary 
the number to be exhibited be­
fore 15th August so as to get a ' 
free Federal T.B. Test.
F. B. COSSI’TT, President, 
Vernon, B.C.
MAT HASSEN, Secy .-Manager, 
Armstrong, B.C.
50-52-1—3tc
‘Transportation is affected as an in­
cident only, in the regulation and con­
trol of marketing. The Provincial 
Legislature could prevent the trans­
portation within the province of artic­
les injurious to health or likely to 
spread disease or blight- I f it can reg­
ulate within the province, the distri­
bution of natural products it can, to 
the extent necessary to enforce its own 
regulations, interfere with transporta­
tion. Distribution involves transpoi-
tation. . j-
“Nor can immunity from interference 
be obtained by a dedlaration of the 
owner that the goods ' are in transit 
to foreign parts. He may be stopped. 
Further, an official property authoriz­
ed doing so would not be doing an 
act in relation to interprovincial trade. 
Would Not Interfere 
“The right of a Provincial Goveini- 
ment to regulate a fleet of trucks as 
to speed, weight, etc., could not be 
disputed on the ground that they were 
engaged only in transporting products 
from one province to another. That 
would not >be an interference wit.i 
trade and transportation. Provincial 
legislation in respect to property and 
civil rights and to matters of local 
concern, is valid, although’it might m- 
fect interprovincial trade. It would 
n<it be legislation in relation to inter- 
ptovihcial trade. , ~
“It snbTiitted that the definition 
of ‘natural products’, in section . 2 in­
cludes agricultural and other products 
produced anywhere in Canada. TTiat
But Ice Cream Is W ell Patronized 
And Musical Programme —  
Much Enjoyed
GLENMORE, July 15.—A very small 
crowd attended the box social on 
‘Thursday evening last, which was held 
on the beautiful lawn of Mr- and Mrs. 
L. E. Marshall. A  few pmers who 
were unable to be present at the sup­
per arrived later to enjoy the musical 
programme. Several bagpipe selections 
were given by Mr. Wm. Arthur, of 
Okanagan Mission, while Miss Melba 
Kennedy favoured with a Scottish 
dance- Other pleasing numbers were 
violin 3nd mouth organ duets by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Short, guitar solos by 
Sam Pearson, Jr.; yodelling duet by 
Geo. and Arthur Reed, with 
accompaniment by Sam Pearson. The 
ice cream booth was well patronized 
and a sum of fifteen dollars was rea­
lized- .  fi
Mrs. W. R. Hicks and her sister, 
Miss E. Stuart, left on Friday for a 
holiday to be spent at the Coast. ’
We are sorry to report that Mrs. 
Wally Meinroy is again on the sick 
list. ■ ^
Miss Irene Gawley and Miss I le ^  
Johnston, of Regina, Sask., are visit­
ors at the home of the former’s sister,
Mrs. A. P. Bennett.• ♦ ♦
Clarence Hume, accompanied by 
some boys from town, left on Satur­
day, on a fishing trip to Ossie Lake,
on the Greystoke range.
Mrs. Ritchie, of Victoria, who had 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R- 
Andrews for the past two months, 
left on Saturday last for Vancouver, 
stopping to visit her sister, Mrs. Law­
rence, at Ewing’s Landing, over the 
week-end. ^
m Iss Francis Cuthbertson, of Leeds, 
England, who is on a year’s tour ar­
ound the world, was the guest of Mr 
and Mrs. R. W. Corner, for a week, 
leaving on Monday to continue her 
eastward journej. Miss 
on her present trip is renewing m ^ y  
war time friends, Mr. Corner being 
one of them. Her father’s home dur­
ing the Great War, was a depot for 
Canadian mail and parcels and for 
Canadians when on leave- *
We are sorry to have to report that
Eric Williams is in «  
dition, and last report is th^ he has 
been unconscious for several days.
Mrs. Albert Pearson entertained on 
Tuesday of last week in honour of her 
SkndSither, Mrs. Bowen, and her
I
ritlCFS FFFFI'X riVF FKIDAY, SA'I’., & MONDAY, JULY 16-17-1’J
MILK =. J «"s25c
Sri'lClAI, IN’I'llODUGriON IMIIGI':
“ PRINCESS ” *1
SOAP FLAKES (limit 2); 10 oz pkgc.
per bar 7 c
MACARONI “  -  3  ns. 1 9 c 
Shortening 2  lbs. 2 7 c 
Grape fruit ■="
BURNS PORK SAUSAGE— ” 23c 
RUM & BUTTER TOFFEE— .C’ g 19c 
SAU D  DRESSING- ,c 33c
MARSHMALLOWS—  1 pound cello package 23c
INSTANT POSTUM—  ^
ONTARIO CHEESE—  23c
BOTTLE CAPS—  23c
LB.C. SODAS—  17c
W IWII/T*!? “MONTSERRAT” AAg*
L 1 M £ i j U I L l i   19 Ounce Bottles
COLOURED COCOANUT- g  
Meat Dept. Specials
JL #
PO LISH  SAUSAGE; per pound   18c
W E IN ER S ; Per pound 25c
COTTAGE
R O LL; Per pound ....  ...
SAUSAGE— (Our Own M ake); per pound .... 15c 
BLAD E
RIB ROAST; Per pound ................. A  #  ^
We Reserve the Right to Limit SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
Boys and Girte
FREE
This summer Kelly, Douglas & Co., Ltd., makers of the 
famous N A B O B  brands of. good foods, want every boy and 
girl in British Cdlumbia to have a real summer holiday. 
So they have arranged to provide free shows, until furAer
notice, at your leading theatre, every Saturday. A ll pic- , 
‘ tures will be full length features with added a ttra c t i^  
and admission will be by N A B O B  or R E D  & W H IT E  
coupons which mother gAs in her N A B O B  tea, coffee and, 
baking powder.
Here’s all you have to do. Save three N A B O B  or RED  
& W H IT E  coupons and present them at the box office. 
They will admit you to these free shows. ,
N A B O B
aunt, Mrs. Morrison, who left on Wed­
nesday for their home oh'LuIu island. 
Mrs. Morrison’s son is also a guest 
at the Pearson ihotne and plans son. 
staying for the remainder -of the -sum-
mer-
Miss Elizabeth Hartwick has secured 
work at Oliver^ where she went about 
two weeks ago.
PEN’TICTON OUT OF PLAYOFFS
PT3MTICTON, July 15.—6y Ip^ng to 
Omak 9-8 last Sunday  ^V Pehticton’s 
baseball nine forfeited any chances of 
entering the ..play-offs ‘
ster, winner of the southern sectiom^. 
the,,International League. ' Q in ^ ;w ill 
now play Brewster for the champion­
ship. Penticton won the League hon­
ours in 1936.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '  . : , ■
PA GE  T E N
t h e  i^K LQ W NA  COURtER A N D  OKANAGAN QRCHAKDIST
H i
h k o v i s i o n s  t h a t  W I I - L  I !K  g o o d
i T O  SEKVI-: !
SPECIALS FRl. & SAT.
r\  ■’iv.tuMu* f lc a t l C liccsc R oa s t P o ik  
Kouiiii Slruk UoHsts ol IW • »
1937 Spring' C ln cke iis  fo r  K oastiiH , ___________
ICE ' "  I frm Uie City water supply. Wo w illto  take care of your Ice requ irem ent^
n i k S I I  l lk l>  W r i l l N O  L A I V i n -  p. r ll»
K l I O l l l A l k lC  R O A S I S  ol M  I t 'N  25c
im K A S T  of I.A M B -2  lbs. or  ^ IkUalocs
S : : " o t r o n i , , n r ” S a M o ' ‘ .loans Vc«elab.o Marrow Mushrooms
D K GORDON LIMITED
B J ,  I V .  PHONES: n s  and 179
iwiNFIELD AGAIN 
ELECTS SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE DUGGAN
[Fund Is ICstablishcd To Provide 
For RcroofinK School In 
Near k’nlure
WINKIKI-I ) .  July ll>. •’I’lie itiimial 
mi'i'tiii)' " f  Uu‘ Wiiillcld Si-hnol IJis- 
irii'l was h.'ld in I lie Winlirld Com-  
jiiiiidly Hall on Saturday cvcnini;, willi 
la lai;',o aUrndancc.
1 On a ballot, bcin/; taki'ii with two 
Moiidnation:;. tlic lonni’r 'Iriisb'o. Mi. 
I'l'. Hu)'/!an. was a;;ain (•lo(;tod.
Considcrablo discussion cnsui'd as to 
improvements to llu> ('rounds, etc., ami 
1 money was voted towards improve- 
ment.s. 'I’lie sum of .l;7l).00 also was 
earmarked iis the commencement ol 
a fund for tlu> purpose of reroidmc the 
School when necessai'y. it ludn;' con- 
I sidered that it would be needful m 
three or four years time.
« )«•
Mr. and Mrs. II. K. Colborn were at 
home to their friends on Monday, . uly 
mth, it bein/' the occtision of 'J“ '9 
/'ohleti weddiml amuvtersary. llmii 
dauphter. Mrs. Wttr McClure, and lier 
husband and little diiuphters were up 
from West Summerhmd for the occits- 
ion. A number of Wmlield Incstcis 
called duriiif' the afternoon and many 
little pifts were piven the couple to 
.•emind them of the anniversary and 
of their friends as .well.
NARROW VICTORY 
IN SPENCER CUP
Penticton W ins Cricket Match 
From Kelowna 180-163
MISSION JUNIORS 
PRACTICE CRICKET 
TWICE A WEEK
M ATINEES MON.. WEB., FBI. a.M
TW O  SHOWS r A ft l l  EVENING at 7 and 9 p.m^
l a s t  s h o w i n g  t o n i g h t
JO&W___________w im m  p o w t u
K M O H T Q Q N iE Y
Joan 5 ’^on the 
spot" .. . with the 
two lovingest men 
In pictures after her 
hearti It’s a riotl
PLUS
Hollywood Party Coloured Musical
Pictorial Review
FR ID A Y  and SATURUAy, July 16 a"d 17
SECO ND  H IT  !
•*1 STAND ACCUSED!
. . . 6ut w hen they slander m y  
jdaughter. . .  watcfi out r
Stars of "A h ! W ilderness' 
in another great drama!
.-LE N G TH  
F U N !
When Stan and Oitie 
bit the wild and w o o m t  ^  
W e a tly .^  ~
ItMnOACHl
fayOvi^
I SXmUWMLtW<kKKB.
M AG IC IAN  M IC K EY 
PARAM O UNT NEWS
■ I I I ^
KIDDIES’ SATURDAY SPECIAL!__
i H I R D R E N
_
Ik tN ew
M i i l R
’"’"PoMsPl
BQRRVOdORE
and
C E C IL IA  PAR K E R
M O N D AY and TUESDAY, July 19th and
I f  you enjoyed “THEODORA GOES VITLD,”  by all means see
— IN  — .
" MORE SECRETARY
TEAN A R T H U R  GEORGE B R E N T
T H A N  
A
— ALSO  —
TH E TH R ILL  A  M IN U TE  H IT
" DEVIL’S PLAYGROUND ”
— W ITH  —
R IC H A R D  D IX  D O LO R ES D E L  R iO
CH ESTER  MORRIS
Also Metro News of the World  
LAST  COM PLETE SHOW A T  8.30 PJW.
An event of intere.st to Winlleld len- 
idents was held recently in the form 
of a parden party under the auspices of 
tlie I.indies Guild of St. Marparet s. 
Woodsdale Parish. This was held in 
the lovely pardens of the Rainbow 
Ranch. Refreshments were served anci 
strawberries and ice cream were sold 
ai a stall by Mesdames Drairer and 
Patterson. The home cookmp stall 
was convened by Mesdames Constimle 
and F. Williams, while Mesdames Coe 
and Griess attended the. sewinp booth.
A ham. donated by D. IC Gordon,
Ltd., of Kelowna, was won. in a gucss- 
inp contest, by Mrs. Donald. Bean 
baps puessinp contests, etc. added to 
the amusement, Mrs. B. Cooney win­
ning an electric toaster for gues^ng 
the number of beans in a jar. The 
sum of $100 was realized to augment 
the funds of the treasury.
* ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Hawks returned 
from their trip to Portland. Oregon, 
on Thursday of last week, bringing 
with them their daughter, .Jeanette, 
for her holidays.I
I M r and Mrs. O. D. Burns returned 
from a trip to Vancouver on Tuesday. 
They were accompanied by Mr. ana 
Mrs. R. P- White arid daughters, who 
had been holidaying at the Coast for 
1 about a month.
1 Mr. F. C. Brown, of New  Westmin^' 
ster with his mother, spent last week 
in Winfield where Mr. Brown was 
looking over his interests here. Mr. 
Brown is interested not only m the 
orchard property but also grain, etc.
' • • *
I M!r. and Mrs. Geo. Elliot returned 
from a trip to the Coast ori Saturday 
1 last.
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKenzie and  ^
daughters, of California, spent a few  
days in W infield renewing old ac­
quaintances. Old timers w ill remem­
ber Mrs. M cKenzie-as.jlazel Jones.
I • * -r
Mrs. M. Gay returned to her home 
in' Seattle last week, after sp e llin g  
two weeks visiting her relatives here.
• * ♦ .
M r A lex  McDonagh, accompanied 
by his uncle, Mr- R. M. McDonagh, is 
1 holidaying in the U. S. for a few  days.
I Mrs. J. E. Seaton had as her guest 
last week Miss Mitchell, of Port Ar- 
1 thur, Ontario.
I Mrs. E. Graham and Jean spent a 
few  days last week with Mrs. J- E. 
Seaton, before leaving on' a trip to 
1 the Coast.
I Recent showers have held up Faying 
considerably, a great deal being in the 
course of curing.
I Amateur Hour Provides
Good Entertainment
Interesting Programme Arranged By 
Ladies O f Aquatic Auxiliary
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
held a very entertaining Amateur Hour 
and Box Lunch Social ori Monday 
evening, July 12th, in the Aquatic Pa­
vilion. Fortune telling by Miss E. 
W alker and novelty dances added to 
the evening’s enjoyment . The Grand 
March preceding the supper was led 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara. Miss 
Florence McCarthy, assisted by Miss 
K ay  H ill and Miss Barbara Meikle, ar­
ranged the follow ing programme for 
the Amateur Hour:
Recitation, Madeline Burr; duet, 
“The Love Bug W ill Get You,” Miss 
Florence McCarthy and Mrs. K ay  Mc- 
Kergow ; “The' French Minuet,” Made­
line Burr and Mary 'Hawes; vocal solo, 
“Tw o Brown Eyes.” Mr. “T iny Wal- 
rod; violin solo. Miss Barbara Emshe, 
violin  solo, Mr. W. Allan; vocal solo. 
Miss Audrey Dilworth; group of old- 
time songs, Messrs. G. A .  Meikle, H. 
F- Chapin, J. Young, H. Cribb and J. 
N  Cushing; mouth organ selections, 
Messrs. S. M iller and Chas DeMara 
accompanied by Mrs. Ed. Neff at the 
piano; tap dance. Miss Morag Mac­
donald; Scottish dance. Miss M ^ba 
Kennedy, accompanied by Mr. Wm. 
Arthur on the bagpipes; piano solo. 
Mr. Uob Hayman.
^ r .  Bert Johnston acted fs  jn a s ^ r  
of ceremonies. The judges of the Ana- 
ateur Hour were Mrs. J. Cushing 
Mrs. A. J.''Hughes. Mrs. U loyd  Day 
and Mr. B. Johnston. Mr. T iny  Wal- 
rod won the first prize for kis own 
composition. “Two Brown Eyes, and 
the little Misses Madeline B^rr^and 
M ary Hawes were second with their 
p resLtation  of “The French M inuet 
Miss Sheila Burns and Miss Gladys 
Orsi gave several exhibitions o f tap 
dancing.
I5y the narrow margin of 17 nins. 
will! ono wit’kcl to fall, Pvnlidon 
ki'U'is (lol'cali'd Kelowna on (he ai'iiln- 
,.in ('I'onnds Iasi Sunday in a Speiua-r 
Clip eonlesl. I’entieton was tirinined 
by Kelowna in the jnevious ('.ame. Last 
Sunday J’enlielon .seored H'O iU'>-= 
Kelowna's HH.
W, 11. Ilredin vvas the big batsman 
of the day with a loliil of <M rims be­
fore be was bowled by Malkinsoir 
Greenland willi 27 and Dunlop with 
:14 had line stands and cuntrihtiled well 
III Keliiwim’.s oll'ensive. The olhei 
members of the (earn did not fare so 
well and fi'M in ali"rl order.
For Pimticton Malkinson with 41 and 
Malan with 40 were outstanding bat.s- 
men while Kidson added a valuable .U.
11. .lohnson was invaluable among 
the Kelowna bowler.s, takini' 0 wickets 
for r>0. Buck dropped 2 for 2!), Sismey 
did considerable damage for the smith- 
erners when he felleil four wickets for 
only .'10 runs.
The individual scores follow. 
Kchuvna:
'f. Matthews b Malan
Scott I b w, b Sismey ..................
Johnson b Sismi'y V
Bredin b Malkinson
Greenland c and b Malkinson 2^
Dunlop e and b Malkinson J‘
Buck e Malan, b Hall *
Griffiths 1 h w . b Hall ................  j
Ashbury not out ........  ............  '
Radford b Sismey ...................
Hickman b Sismey ........................ ’
Extras ..........
Prospect O f Some Matches Beini;
Arranged If Suflicieiit 
Players Turn Up
OKANAGAN MISSION. July Ki. 
The Juniors in the Mission are eontm- 
uing eriekel praeti<-e each Weilnesday 
and .SaUii'day, mostly under tnitmn nl 
Mr. 11. Dunlop. It is lmi>ed lhat Siime 
matehes can bi.‘ arraipfed from time 
to lime, if sun'ielenl (ilayers nirn up.
1(13Total .....................................
Penticton:
Annandale b Johnson .^.............
Malkinson c Scott b Buck .............
Sismey c and b Johnson ................
Hall c and b Johnson ..................  “
Malan c Bredin, b Johnson ...........
Kidson not out .............  .................
Stevens c Ashbury, b John.son .......  o
Jackson b Buck ..........................
Latto c Scott, b Johnson ............... »
Hill not out ...................................
Extras ....      ^
.................  180
Cbmgratulations to Miss Joyce llav- 
erlield on reaching the finals <)1 tlu> 
junior ('.iris' singles in the tennis tour- 
Ml ill Kelowna last week, vyhen 
she lost to Miss M. Galbraith, ol 1 en- 
lieton. in a hard-fought match. Pair­
ed with Mr. Bob Baillie, she also reaeh- 
ed the semi-finals of the mixed rii*'»‘ - ' 
icap doubles. Miss KiU.V HgverfieU 
also was a semi-llnalist in th.- mixed 
haiulieai), iiartnered by Mr. (.eoigi 
McKay, of Kelowna.
« + *
The graders have made a eonsidi'i- 
able iinprovmnenl on the Mission mad 
recently. For a time motorists had 
been using the old streich past tin 
oil derrick to avoid wash-board on
(he rtevver cut-olT. -2» - • •
Miss Anne Carter, Miss Kay 
and Miss K. Aikins. guests of Mrs 
Haverlield at her lakeshore cyiinp last 
week, left for Naramata by the I i n- 
towni'.” on Monday. ,
Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull are spend­
ing some weeks in Okanagan Missioi , 
occupying the lakeshore residence ol 
Mr, H. C- S. Collett.
The ammal School nicellng w.i . 'Ubt 
in the School house at 7.3ri p ni. on 
Wednesday evening A loll account
will apiKsn next week 
* •>
Mr and Mrs, W. Kennedy, of V.m- 
conver. were visitors in the Mi.ssion 
recently, spending, some d.iys ai Ui. 
home of Mrs. J. Thompson, molliei ol 
Mrs. Kennedy. They lelnmed lo llu
Coast on July 4lli.
• • •
Mr. Victor Wibam was up Imin P ira- 
disc Ranch over last week-end.
• • ♦
Mr and Mrs. Mallam relumed ''om 
Beaver Lake Iasi Thursday.
• » •
Mr, and Mrs. Colin Dimlop and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Dimlop were back iroin 
Deer Lake on Friday.
N'IsUNON. .Inly H> Conviebd of 
MippIvmg, two liuh.ms with an mtoxi- 
cmil, Mrs. C.e.irgc Smyth, propiieim 
,,( 111,. Midway Cale, at Kalkbmd, was 
fine.l $.')!» and $22.'.»0 costs bel'ore Mag.is-
trate William Morley on 'I'lnirsday (>f 
last week m district police court. The 
woman was given until July 22 to pay 
U„. fim- and in default will serve t.l 
days. The Indians.’ Primeis Jnn and 
.limmie Gardiner, whom Mrs, Smyth 
was charged with .sii|)plyup'.. testilUyi 
that on June 211 they went to lu-r ea •• 
Falkland while on Iheir way to 
Kamlooi.s. They had several 
eider, they said, and later paid 7a <'• > - 
for a gallon jug. The cider made thi m
drunk.
"1 suppose you have a good exensi- 
fur that black eye'.'" inquired om> bus- 
band of another. Whereupon the nth- 
!; s'nil "No. if 1 had a good excuse 
my' wife wouldn’t have given me a 
black eye.'
Mrs. Bealey and family, of Rossland. 
spent the week-end here as guests ot 
Mrs. Sealey. leaving on Monday last.
« « *
Recem guests registered at the El­
dorado Arms include Gr. and Mr«- «• 
A Palmer, Vancouver: Mr. Paul Jai- 
vis and family, Seattle; Mrs. W. 
Pavne and Miss Noreen Payne, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kelsey and 
son, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Aithui 
kohl. Victoria.
F R E S H  FR O M  T H E  O V E N S
b l a n c h e d  s k i n s  o n
,, I Of p<>tt"<iI Vr poiinil ...............  ' e > I
SQUIRREL BRAND “I  lbs
T h e  B es t P e a n u t B u tte r  j r  F O R  
m tlN G  YO U R OW N CO NTAINER
BRIDGE CANDY
Seven different kinds —  all small candies: 
Per pound ......................................................
30c
McKenzie ThelOrocer
D O L L A R  D A Y S
■ R e a l  D o l l a r  D a y s  -
FRIDAY SATURDAY MORDAY^JIU^SD^
T h i s  e v e n t  w i l l  b e  o f  e x c e p t i o n a l  i n t e r e s t  t o  a l l .  E a c h  d e p a r t m e n t  o f f e r s  i t s  q u o t a
This event wm bebar^ains^! For best choice we advise early shopping !
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
MfeN’S S IL K  N E C K -T IE S — Regular 
to $1.00. D O L L A R  D A Y S  ..
DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
SHORTS (white and coloured) ^ -|  A r t  
SUN-SUITS. SPECIAL ..........
SLIPS— White and nurose. Tail- ((P'1 A r t  
ored & lacei trimmed. Special
W O M EN’S COTTON CREPE d»-j A r t  
PYJAM AS . SPECIAL ..........  t O X a V v
W OM EN’S and , CHILDREN’S PURE 
W O O L B A TH IN G  SUITS; d »1  A A
fP E C IA L  ,.............  .......
CREPE and R AYO N  PANTIES  (^ -j A A
plain and lace trimmed. 2 prs. tl/A aV V r
BLOUSES—A  large variety to (g - l A A  
choose from. D O LLAR  D AYS  uyJLaVrV
HOSE— in chiffon, service chiffon 
arid semi-service. SPECIAL ......
A N K LE  SOX—in white, fawns and col­
ours. Sizes 8 ^  to lOj^. (I*'| A A
SPECIAL, 3 pairs for . ..........  d ) ± a  W
COTTON DRESSES—print, pique and 
voile. Sizes 14 to 38. (D"| A A
SPE C IAL  ............................ :...
TU R K ISH  BEACH TOWELS— (P-J A A
Coloured. 2 for .......... ........... J L * W
P IL L O W  SLIPS—plain and d*-| A  A
hemstitched; 42 inches. 5 for
' Men’s Panama Hats
M EN ’S P A N A M A  H ATS—Panamas, Leghorns, 
Milanos and other fine straws. Comfort plus 
quality. Regular $1.50 to $6.50.
D O LLA R  D A YS  ....... /  ^ PR ICE
Men’s Fancy Sox
M EN ’S F A N C Y  SOX—Silk and w ool dress sox 
in a smart.rarige of colours and pat- (g - j A A  
terns. DOLLAR, D AYS, 3 pairs for
Men’s Fancy Socks
M EN ’S F A N C Y  SOCKS—Suitable fOT v r o v ^  
or dress wear. (C l  A A
D O LLA R  D AY, 4 pairs for
Summer Underwear Special
SUMMER u n d e r w e a r  SPECIAL-r^orsyth  
and Zimmerknit Combinations. A  bargain. 
Sizes 34, 36, 38, 42 and 44 only. Reg. 
to $1.50. D O LLA R  D A Y
Combinations
CO M BINATIO N S—Extra special 
Days. Sizes 34, 36, and 38 only.
D O LLA R  D A Y
Pure Silk Combinations
PURE S IL K  C O M B IN A T IO N S -ln  white a i^  
flesh. The finest quality made. Sizes ^ -|  P A  
34, 36, 38, 40. Reg. $2.50. For d J A . tF V
E x t r a  S p e c ia l  I
$ 1 .0 0
85c
fo r Dollar
65c
W H ITE COTTON SHEETS. Size(I»-| A A
69x87. SPECIAL, each .......... t U i . W
P L A IN  COLOURED B R O A D C L O T H -
36'  inches wide. A A
SPECIAL, 6 yards for ......
PURSES—in white, black, brown 
and other colours. SPECIAL I  eJV/
• CH ILD REN ’S A N K L E  & H A L F  LE N O TH  
SOX. Sizes 5 to 81/,. O A p
SPECIAL, per pair. ......
W OM EN’S L IS LE  HOSE and Rayon Hose,
light and dark shades. 8/3 A A
to 10. SPECIAL, 3 pairs for
T A P E S T R Y  SH O PPING  BAGS
rubber lined. SPE C IAL .... ..
CO TTO N K N IT  SPORT SH IRT$  
b l o u s e s  fo r wearing with (p -l A A  
slacks. SPE(3IAL ..... ^
C A N V A S  SHOES with rubber soles. Cu­
ban heels. White, biege, greem _yeRow 
and blue. A ll sizes. C -|  A  A
s p e c i a l , per pair . ............
Also included in are a few  O x fO T ^
sandals, and straps with leather ^ - j  A A  
Sole. A ll  at one price
C A N V A S  SLIPPERS—A  few  pairs only 
of children’s White canvas patent-teim 
slippers. TO  C LE AR  o O C
Per pair . ..................
CLEARANC E  OF H ATS in c lu d i^  s t r ^ ,  
felts and silks. $ 1 .0 0
l i n e n  t e a  t o w e l s , checked and sMp- 
ed. 22 inches wide by 32 
inches long. 3 for ...... ..........
BOYS’ B A TH IN G  SU ITS-Jan tzen  and Univer­
sal makes. Form erly sold up to five 
dollars. D O LLA R  D A Y  .................
M EN’S W O O L W O R K  S O X -  Good g J ^ Q O  
quality. 4 pairs f o r .......
BOYS’ COTTON and W O O L G O LF « O S ^ h e
hardest wearing hose on the market 8/  ^ C  
to 10y2. SPECIAL, per p a ir ...... .............  "
W O RK  GLOVES—M en’s Goat-skin 
work gloves. 3 pairs for ...........
$ 1 .0 0
E X TR A — 2^5 pairs only Men’s Elk 
Shoes, brown asbestos soles. Reg. 
$3.50. W ell, while they d»-| A  f f  
last, very special price
Gcoff&c A. RAcildc, Ltd.
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
Kelowna, B. C.
Phone 215
